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EI GHTH ANNUAL MEETING
INTERNATIONAL ASSOCIATION OF UILK CONTROL AGENCIES
held at

•

John Marshall Hotel
Richmond, Va.
October 8, 9 and 10, 1942
The eighth annual meeting of the International
Association of Milk Control Agencies ,was originally scheduled.
to be held in or near the State of Montana. Because of war
conditions, however, the Executive Committee, at its May
1942, meeting held in Washington, D. C. t decided that the
annual meeting should be held in Washington so that the attendance of Federal Officials charged with the administration of war-time regulations could more readily attend.
When no hotel or meeting place accommodations could be secured in Washington, the City of Richmond, Virginia, was
selected because of its accessibility to Washington.
The eighth annual meeting was called to order in
the John Marshall Hotel, Richmond, on the morning of October
8, 1942, by the president of the Association, Frank M. Stewart, Executive Secretary of the Alabama Milk Control Board.
Morning Session - 9:30 A.M., October 8, 1942
~ffi. STEWART: Gentlemen, on this occasion I am
happy to call to order this our 8th annugl meeting of the
International Association of Milk Control Agencies, I am
going to ask our good friend and immediate past president,
the Hon. E.C.C. Woods, Secretary of the Virginia Milk CommiSSion, to present our next speaker on the program this
morning.

MR. WOODS: Mr. President, Ladies and Gentlemen,
it is indeed a pleasure to be in a position to present to you
a very distinguished Virginia gentleman, a native of Richmond,
a native of Virginia, and one of the Whots Who in Government,
one of our leading State? officials, the Tax Commissioner, Mr.
C. H. iAorrissette.
MR. MORRISSETTE: Mr. President and Members of the
Association of Milk Control Agencies:: ,This
morning I am happy on behalf of the Commonwealth of Virginia
and the City of Richmond, its capital, to welcome you to our
State and city for your eighth annual meeting.
Internation~l

of the
I know
hand I
not in

My official position happens to be Tax Commissioner
State, but I do not welcome you for taxation, although
it is very hard to escape that anywhere. On the other
think I can assure you that your attendance here will
any way increase your tax burden.
-6-

I .elcome you to what I hope wil! be a pleasant
and profitable meeting, and in so doing I am doing only what
every oi tizen of the State wou-ld do if he oould be present
1n your hearing and express himself now.
The milk control agencies in the United States and
Canada have done, and are doing, a good Job in an important
field in modern eoonomio life, and in saying this I am
naturally influenoed by the record of the Virginia State
Milk Commission, whioh has favorably impressed the great
majority of our Virginia people.

•
•

It may be interesting to you to know, if you do
not know it already, and if you do know it already, it may
be VlTorth while for me to recall, that for a time in Virginia
when this work was first undertaken here, the then members
of our D!lilk Commiss10n did not know whether they were officially dead or alive, because they were left for a while by a
Jud1c ial deoision in a state of suspended animation, For
the V1rginia Supreme Court of Appeals, our highest State
court, on November 15, 1934,. held the Virgin1a milk control
law which had been enacted in March, ,1934, as an emergency
measure, unconstitut10nal, notwithstand1ng the fact that the
Supreme Court of the Unit~d States, in Nebbla v. People 2!
~ State 9.! Ne1'l York, had on March 5, 1934, upheld the validity of the New York milk control law. But on March 29,
1935, upon a rehearing, the Virginia court overruled its
decis10n of November 15, 1934 and the Virginia legislation
was then held to be constitutional and valid. So that from
Ndvember 15, 1934 to March 29, 1935, pending the decis10n orl
the rehearing, the members of our V1rginia State Milk Commiss10n d1d not know whether they should be numbered among
the quick or the dead offic1ally. Fortun~tely they were
finally adjudicated to be quick, and they and the1r sucoessors have been officially qu1ck ever s1nce. The distingu1shed
Dr. Snavely, who is now on our Virg1n1a Commission, was one
ot the members of our original comm1ss10n, and he nad that
unique experienoe, one which few men in this country can
claim.
.
You have a full and interesting program, but if
you can find the t1me it is hoped that you will visit some
of the Qany places of 1nterest 1n this vicinity. I shall
mention a few. First of all, I should say in this time of
war go to Old St. John's Church out on East Broad Street and
for inspiration stand on the spot where Patrick Henry stood
on a Maroh day in 1775 in the Virginia Convention and made.
his deathless utterance, "G1ve me lioerty or give me deathl'
It is rare in history that the time, the occasion and the .
man meet in one immortal union. That hanpened then, and
today when the United Nations are engaged in a great struggle
for freedom, for liberty, all of us are inheritors of Patriok Henry's saying on which no man has ever yet been able
to improve.
-7-
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'Then go to the State Capitol Building, which was
designed by Thomas Jefferson, and see in the rotunc1.a the
original Houdon statue of General George Washington which is
the only statue of Washington in existence m'.odeled from
real life --- a priceless treasure. From there walk to the
home of the great Chief Justice John Marshall on Marshall
Street, a man who by his Judicial decisions construing the
Constitution of the United States in the days of its youth
had almost as much to do with the building of the nation
as any other one man. Not far away on Clay Street is the
White House of the Confederacy, and there you will find many
interesting things. Just a little to the east of us on
Franklin Street is the Lee House, the residence of General
Robert E. Lee during a part of the period. of the War Between
the States, the residence to which he returned after the
sorrows of Appomattox.
In these days of tire and gasoline rationing you
may not be able to take any trips to nearby places; but go
to Williamsburg if you can and see Colonial Williamsburg,
the restoration which has been accomplished through the public spirit of Ur. John D. Rockefeller, Jr •. Not far away is
Jamestown, the site· of the first permanent English settlement in America, and near ~illiamsburg also is Yorktown, a
place where one is moved by many emotions.
And now in conclusion, permit me again to wish you
an enjoyable and a profitable meeting, and to exoress the
hope that you will soon return to our State and city.
MR. STE1-AfiX: Mr. Morrissette and Gentlemen, in response to this most hospitable welcome, it is my privilege
and pleasure to ask our good friend and neighbor, the vicepresident of our organization, Mr. Oscar BOisvert, to respond to this welcome.
I'iJi. BOISVERT: Mr. President, I.Ir, representative Of
the City of Richmond, Gentlemen:
The eighth annual convp.ntion of the International
Association of Milk Control Agencies onens in the beautiful
City of Richmond, in the State of Virginia. Never, to the
best of my knowledge, hes our A.ssocia.tion been welcomed with
more heartiness and sincerity than it has just been by lJlr.
C. H. Iilo rri sse t t e •
These meetings were held last year in my country,
Canada, more precisely in Quebec, the old canital, that bearf
the name of its Province. ~e werp dplightp~ to receive then,
the delegates from the various oarts of the United States and
from the diffe rent Province s of Cana/la, and you may re st
assured of our entire satisfaction at being, this year, in
your lovely city.
Last yt?9.r we WE're e.t "wlar --- end. unfortunately,
this. year we are still under the clouds of be.ttle, wi th nroblems more serious than ever facing U$. The International
-8-

Association of Milk Control Agenc1es is called upon, under
the cirumstances, to play an important role in its sphere,
as it is responsible, through its members --- who represent
the different Commissions existing in America --- for the
supplying and the distributing of as vital a food product as
milk. The various Commissions have the responsibility of
establishing contact between producers, distributors and .
consumers, and of ratifying on one hand, the constant and
sufficient flow of production, on another, the means of
preparation, of purification and of distribution, and finally, . the maintenance of a reasonable selling price for the
different classes of the Community.
War imposes on us the necessity of study, as it
also imposes the duty of exercising economy, not only individually, but also in this our Industry, so that money may
be used in an intelligent manner in order that savings may
help our Country in its fight for liberty. To attain this
objective, we can not remain individualists and try to
solve our own problems by costly and inefficient experiments.
It seems to me, that the time has come when we must co-operate, in order that, in a united spirit, we may nrofit by the
knowle4ge we have acquired, thro,ugn experience gained on
different markets.Yo~'r unsolved problems should be sub.mitted to the. delegates tor study and whatever they be or
wherever they arise, there isa,lways a solution --- maybe
not an immediate one --- but one, nevertheless. ' In my opinion, this Conve~tion can help both our countries because
our problems are similar and by our co-operative 'd iscussion
we are definitely contr1buting to the winning of the war.

r am certain that we will draw many advantages
from ,t his Convention and it is with great pleasure that I
view the excellent relationship that eXis,t s between your
lovely oountry, the United States, and our own, Canada.

,

Your welcome was s~fficient pledge of your sincerity and it is only one more instance that gQes to prove the
saying that we oonsider ourselves "oousins." This was shown
us at the Convention held 1n Quebec, when you so generously
modified .the ' name of your Association to that of "International Associa.tion of Milk Control Agencies·t in replacement of "National ASSOCiation of Milk Control Agenoies.~ You
have oonsequently made us teel rlgh,t; at ho'me amongst you a.nd
speaking }tnowingly, I wish to thank, in advanoe, Mr. E.C.C.
WOOds, his associates and the State Milk Commission of Virginia for all the trouble they have taken in organizing this
Conve ntion.
As representative of Canada, I have the pleasure
to say tnat I have not made the trip alone. Mr. J. Peter
,Nadeau, Director of Dairy ~roduots Division for the ~artime
Prioes and Trade Board, and Mr. '- W.R. Alrd, President of
National Dairy Council and Cha:irman of the Advisory Committee of the industry for the Wartime Prioes and Trade Board
-9-

accompanied me.

They shall be introduced to you later on.

I thank you, Mr. Morrissette, for your hearty welcome to the delegates and I am sure that we will all enjoy
and profit by our stay in your beautiful city.
MR. STEWART: Thank you Oscar, for this most able .
response and timely remarks in connection therewith.
Ladies and Gentlemen, at this point on the program,
it appears that the President 1s supposed to make a few remarks in the form of a report.
REPORT 0 F PRESIDENT FRANK M. STEWART
At the outset, I want to thank you again for having conferred upon me the highest official gift within your
po~ers.
I also want to thank my fellow officers and the
memb ers of the Executive Committee for their splendid cooperation and to express my admiration for their loyalty to
the caUse which is ours.
I, particularly, want to single out for 1ndividual
praise a member of our booy who has served us w1sely and
well. When I identify this worthy gentleman, I am sure that
all of you will agree with me that he has done more actual
work to furthering the best interests of our organization
than any other of our members. I am proud of my association
with him, I am proud of the record that he has made, I am
proud to call him my good personal friend. The gentleman to
whom I refer is the Honorable Kenneth Fee of New York State.
We, in Alabama, would be very happy to have Mr. Fee secure
the necessary passports, nepart from his Yankee domain and
become a citizen of the first State of the Union.
In accounting to you for my stewardship in the
office which has been mine, I know that all of us are cognizant of the fact that we are living in the gravest and
most dangerous stage of our gloriOUS History as a Nation and
as a race. We commend and take to our bosoms OUr Canad1an
Brethern whose cause is our cause and our cause is their
cause.

•

"The moving hand doth write a.nd hav1ng writ moves
on", that invisible hand, the same hand, perhaps, that wrote
the inscription upon the walls of the palace of Bel Shazzath.
Be that as it may the hann of fate continues to write and
move. It is my settled opinion that this hann has written
into the economy of theoAiry industry certain very definite reforms wh1ch ~ould have been impossible under 'a strictly peace time economy germane to our theory of Government •

..1'0-

Daylight deliverles, shortening our retall and
vTholesale delivery routes ' and nractlcal trade practices are
of lasting benefit to us. It ls to be hoped that we shall
not "lose the gains that we have made." In using this last
phrase. I am conscious of having borrowed it from our great
Democratic leader~ Franklin Delano Roosevelt.
During the past year many of the Boards represented have 1ssued Orders regulating the de11very of milk. It
is known that a number of states have Orders now that prohlb1t dellveries to consumers, excent every other day and
also regulate the del1very to wholesale purchasers of only
one delivery per day, prohibit call backs and speCial deliVeries. Further regulations limit deliveries to the day11ght
hours 1n order that the collections and pickup of empty
bottles may be done at the same time. From surveys that hav·
been made and records available it has been determined that
the mlleage has been reduced from thirty to fifty per cent.
That isn't only true in our state but ln other states from
which we have heard. In one state, it was necessary for the
State Agency to 1nst1tute court proceed1ngs to foroe a distributor to comply with these regulat10ns. The author1ty of
the Milk Control Agency in this instance was susta1ned.There
1s a case pending in another state on this same matter where
1n the distributor involved in making de11veries with horses
and wagons, 1n addition to delivery made by trucks. Mr. Park
Carpenter of I'JIassachusetts, Counsel for our ASSOCiation, w11
probably report these cases later on the program.
In another instance State Agenc1es are attempt1ng
to stabilize dernlnishing supplies by issuing orders that
producers must supply the market "uherein they are lLcensed.,
This has been found to be of assistance to the Feder.alpr1ce
regulating agency in that it prevents one market, having
advantage ' over another by virtue of a higher pr1ce being
established in Uarch, raiding the producers 1n that lower
priced market with1n the same territory.

•

The thought occurs that from the l1m1ted time a
number of these recent regulations have become effect1ve,
much might be accomplished at this meeting if some means
could be worked out whereby the various agencies could coordin.a te their efforts. At a meeting held with the regional
office, of the Office of Price Administration in Atlanta,
with the representatives from Southern State hfilk Control
Agencies it 'was recommended to the Office of Price Administration by these agencies that authority should be vested in
the State offlce 1n each Sta.te to make necessary surveys and
hold Publlc He?.rings. On the basis of such surveys and records of hearings lssue jolnt and concurrent orders. It is
recognized that the nroblems of fluid milk are such that
they are of a nurely local nature, depending upon local production and d1str1bution costs due to the fact that such
costs are so variable. The power to issue Joint and concurrent orders is provided 1n practically every State
-11-

statute. ,. It is still honed that this recommendation which
was sent in from Atlanta by those of us who were there will
receive favorable consideration and these matters will be
handled from the State level.
Those of you who were fortunate enough to be in
Washington last May will recall our meetings with the officer.s of the Office of Price Adminis tration'. You will also
recall our meeting in which we discussed the problems pertaining to the permanence of milk control regulations by
Governmental Agencies. I think it is clear to all of us
that-- some form of milk control regulation will be as essential to the industry in the future as it has been beneficial
to the industry in the past. I am unable to surmise as to
what form future regulations will take. It is quite nossibl ,
that it may be in the form of a system of regulations analogous to that now employed in the regulation of public utilities.

•

I am convinced of this: The leadership in any form
of regulation must come from the industry itself. Playing
poll tics wi thin the industry and, with Governmental officers
should not be tolerated. I mean by this that the industry
should not attempt to dictate Governmental Regulations to
its own selfish ends. Rather, the industry should dedicate
its best efforts to an honest solution of its prOblems. This
Solution to be at all times to the best public interest. We
have been most fortunate in having honest and upright citizens of our representative States and Provinces as directing heads of our Agencies. To their, credit, let it be said
that they have served faithfully and well in the face of adverse, and, at times, unJustiflable, criticism. We must
remember,.however, that it is the inalienable right of the
American people to criticize ----~--yea, even abuse their
public servants. I am not willing to sacrifice that system
nor am I willing to sacrifice our public servants. As to
what the future holds for us, I do not know. We must adopt
a policy of absolute co-operation with other Governmental
Agencies to the end that the industry be allowed to determine a reasonable return on its investment and that the nublic be assured of an adequate suuply of pure and wholesome
milk at a reasonable price.
By sweating blood and shedding tears, our forefathers wrought upon . this Continent a system of Government
that is ours and the blessings incident thereto.
We must continue to build upon the solid foundation which they bequeathed to us.
HOh! May we build it well what 'ere we do,
Build it straight and strong and true,
Build it high and pure and broad,
Build it for t he eye of God."

.. .. * * *
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MR. STEWART: In connection with some of the ideas
and thoughts whioh were expressed in the few remarks I had
to say, we have attempted through our able Seoretary, to
whom I am greatly indebted, to ca.rry out some of those ideas
in connection with this meeting. During these trying times,
and the crises through whioh we have gone, it is necessary
that our Federal Government provide certain agenoies to protect us, and protect our own best interests. We are very
fortunate indeed in having a representative of one of those
agencies who will talk to us this morning, and it 1s my
privilege and pleasure to present to you at this time the
Chief of the Dairy Section of the War Production Board, the
Hon. Clyde Beardslee.
MR. BEARDSLEE: Mr. Chairman, Members of the International Association of Milk Control AgenCies, Friends: In
glancing over the program covering the speakers and the
topics to be discussed at this Conference, I am wondering
just how much I may be able to add that will be of real interest and of any material value to you gentlemen wrestling
with the problems that confront Milk Control Board officials
during this extreme emergency.

•

Mr. Neal Waterstreet, Chief of the Dairy Seotion
of the Office of Price Administration who is on your program this afternoon, along with Charley Fleischer, Associate
Price Executive, Food and Food Pro4uct Division of the same
organization, will no doubt ,discuss with y'ou the general
si tuation with regard to pl"ices, price c'eilings, and milk
marketing programs.
Mr. Ed. Brady of the Office of Defense
tion is working religiously with the Ind.ustry in
to solve the many transportation problems caused
oresent rubber shortage • . His discussion will be

ful.

Transportaattempting
by the
most helo-

l:lr. Tom G. Sti tts, Chief of the Dairy and Poultry
Section of the Agricultural Marketing Administration will,
I am sure, give you a general preview of the Agricultural
Situation, covering milk and milk products along with marketing agreements, Lend-Lease purchases, etc., and for these
speakers I should like to remark, that I have been associated with them in our official capaCity in Washington and I
know something of the difficult problems that they face
daily.
They will meet these problems "head on" and will
make every, effort to solve them in an honest constructive
fashion.
My part in this program today will naturally be
mO'r e or less of a rambling and slightly reminiscent nature,
bringing to you some ideas I may have and at the same time
attempt to bring you up to date with regard to the effect

upon the Dairy Industry in an all-out war economy.
We here today, are alII directly or indireotly,
affiliated with a great Industry. Perhaps I might go a step
farther and say with one of the greatest industries in this
country today; and when I refer to the Dairy Industry I go
right back to "grass roots", back to the man in "overalls",
back to that group in our rural communities who find it
necessary to follow the "Cow Lane" day after day, month
after month, year after year in an honest and determined
effort to make a living for themselves and their families,
and at the same time produce 1n such quantities that the
world may have "Milk' that most nearly pertect food.
Process1ng, manufacturing, d1stribut10n and del1v-.
ery to the user or ult1mate consumer completes the da1ry 1n~
dustry cycle, It's a great 1ndustry, 1t 1s an 1ndustrythat
carr1es a great responsiblllty, 1n that 1t prov1des a food .
for those of all ages of our c1v1l1an population, and today
there 1s that further respons1b1l1ty of furnlshing the essent1al dairy 9roducts, not only to our armed forces wherever
they may be, but to those of the Unlted Natlons as well, who
due to circumstances not under the1r control, are lim1ted 1n
the1r own food prOduct1on.

•

!411k is an essential food, The 1ndustry must be
kept on a h1gh plane. It must be kept above susp1cion.
There must be no profiteering at the expense of either the
producer or the consumer for we all know that nublic opin10n is a powerful weapon and when influenced by selfish interests may be ~~oductive of disastrous results.
The producer, the consumer, and the processor or
distributor have responsibilities to each other and any violation of these responsibilities results only in chaotic
and demoralizing conditions 1n the Industry wh1ch may ultimately mean a breakdown of quality, serVice, confldence and
goodwill.
Today, more than ever, have these resnonsibilities
multiplied. We are in a war, an all-out war. Months ago
we VlTere buying "Defense Bonds." Today that has been changed
--- we are now buying War Bonds.

•

.
We in America must be a coordinated people, --there can be no radical differences of opinion insofar as
the future of this country is · concerned. We must all be of
one mind, the farmer, the miner, the factory worker, the man
in the office and the home worker. We all have one remaining precious stake - -Freedom- - that one most treasured
gift from our forefathers. We love it, we will fight for
It, we will kee? it.
In order that we may win this victory in the
quickest possible time we cannot remain on the defense; we
must take the offensive. We must carry the fight to the
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enemy, we must have guns, planes, tanks, ships and food in
ever inoreasing amounts and in order to aooomplish this objeotlve, we are finding it necessary to make adjustment s in
Industry. We oannot continue on the "Business as Usual '
basis. The Dairy Industry has already made adjustments and
as time goes on further adjustment~ w111, : ot 'neoessity, be
made.
Some of the changes will hurt, but this war oannot
be won the easy way; it will be the hard way. There will be
many sacrifices, both in our personal and business life;
however, I am sure we would all agree that any saorifices
made now would be pretty small and ins1gnificant if oompared
w1th what might happen should we lose this war, but, we will
not lose it, we are on our way to an eventual victory and
the t1me it takes t6 win will be determined by the speed
wlth which Industry can g&ar itself to the task ahead.
Today the Dairy Industry faces a situation more
extreme than any situation it has ever faced up to this
time. It must provide an increase in the production of
dairy products, if humanly possible, and do it with a drastic reduction in the normal requirements of equipment both
for farm and creamery use.
Letts go back Just a short period of time, to be
exaot, to the morning of Deoember 7, 1941. I am sure we all
· 'Remember Pearl Harbor." From that morning and for the next
few weeks we saw the Japs driving into territories which in
th~ past had provided us certain c ommod1 ties which were conside red necessary to our economic life. We saw a triple
threat to our supply of tin and rubber, both iteas that were
practically irreplaceable, rubber at least for the time
being.
Prior to 'Pear1 Harbor' it was much easier to pro- '
vide priority ratings that would get the necessary materials
tor equipment, repairs and m&1ntenance. However, as time
rolled on, and following 'Pearl Harbor· the situation becaae
more critical and our program became more complicated.

I •

I

At the turn of the year, or shortly thereafter,
the list of critical materials was not as large as it ' is today. In .considerlng.meta1s the earlier critical materials
consl sted of':
Aluminum
Tin and
Stainless Steel
Today, however, with the a11-out-drive for increased production of war materials limitation orders, have ot
necessity be~n issued by the War Production Board cover1ng
many additional items wh1ch are now and will in the i_edlate future have an important bearing upon our oivilian
economy.
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For example: Other metals now on the critical list
are copper, lead, zinc, chromium and nickel. Mild steel
used as a base for tin plate, black plate and terneplate,
and iron and steel used for structural work are now covered
as to use by limitation orders.
Practically every limitation order has some effect upon the production of the Dairy Industry.
However, at this point I would like to make it
plain that insofar as I am able to ascertain, there has been
fewer adjustments made in the Dairy Industry than in many of
the other large 1ndustries in this country today. There has
howevef,.., been considerable adjustment made in some of the
indus.tras servicing the Dairy Industry, which of course
indireetlI affects its operation - for example,
Lim1 tations .in the use of critical materials
in the prod.uc't1on of dairy processing equipment,<"ttlllk shi-pping cans, steam bOilers, refrigeration equipment" along with other important items 1n processing equipment.
Limitation in the use of tin, steel and copper.
Limitation in any type of dairy production for
expansion.
Limitation in the .use of building material.
Limi tation in th.e';us·e of farm equipment.
Limi tatlon in 'the use of sugar in the dairy
industry.
Limitation in the type of containers used,
along with other items" all of which over
the years, have been more or less standard in our operations.
One example of the anplication'of a limitation order which really indicates the ser10usness of our metal situation has reference to the manufacture of m1lk cans. In
the past the eastern type milk or cream shipping can w1th
cover, carried a weight of about 28 lbs. This will be reduced to about 22 lbs. The metal used for milk cans will
be reclaimed from the automobile industries frozen stocks
and we will only be able to get a tout two-thirds of the
number of cans that we in the Dairy Section have estimated
will be required.
Associated with the Dairy Section of the War Production Board we have a Dairy Industry Advisory Committee.
This Committee was organized on January 6 and 7" 1942 and
'consists of twenty-four members. T!1ese twenty-four members
represent the Industry on the basis of size" location,
whether cooperat1ves or indenendent operators; in fact, it
took considerably over a month to work out a nrogram that
would give a true representation.
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As mentioned above, this Committee acts only in
an advisory capacity not only to the Dairy Section, but to
Office of Price Administration, Department of Agriculture
and United States Public Health Service.
In organizing this Committee each branch of the
Industry was represented:
Butter
Chep-se
Dry Milk
Condensed and Evaporated Milk
Ice Cream
Fluid Milk
At the time the Committee was organized, the dairy
industry was beginning to feel the pinch due to certain limitation orders which were being set up by W. P. B.
At the first meeting of the Committee on January
6, I was the Government Presiding Officer and I had the opportunity of presenting to them the dairy situation as I
saw it, - an extremely critical situation occasioned by an
all-out war economy.
There was not then, nor has there been since, one
single indication of a defeatist attitude. That group of
men not only responded to every call without any hesitation
but have come to W. P. B. with many real constructive programs which have been most helpful in this wartime emergency.
I told you in the beginning I might ramble a
little and perhaps reminisce slightly. Someone has said
"Let the past dead bury the past." Well, I cantt exactly
agree with that, because I like to look back over the years
and try to measure the accomplishments to measure the progress of an industry, an organization or an individual and
in this instance it is the Dairy Industry.
My association with this Industry has covered a
period of eXactly forty years and it nrompts me to say that
it has been a resourceful industry. It has faced many ~rob
lems, like every great industry that has progressed. It has
met these problems in the past and with the same ingenuity ,
and resourcefulness of the past, it will meet the problems
of today ana tomorrow, problems of neoessity due to our
present emergeney.

Back in the early 1900 t s when the Stl milk industry was in its pioneer stage, I was associated w~it and
in those early stages I sometimes wondered, "Would it ever
be a commerCial possibility?- In the plant, one problem
after another, at the same time we were struggling with the
daily mechanical and quality problems. Another department
far removed from the nroductionfield was also strugg11ng
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wlth a problem, worklng to help us solve our problems, and
one by one the problems were solved. What did It? Researchl
Research has been a most Important factor In the
development of our dalry Industry, In- fact, every other Industry; and today I feel perfectly confldent that the research men In thls Industry wlll contrlbute In immeasurable
terms In meetlng the sltuatlon created by the war.
Research wlthln thls Industry wlll help solve the
problem caused by l1mltatlons In the use of many materlals.
Research wlll create substltutes, new Ideas and perhaps entlrely new programs.
Agaln, I say, If Industry contlnues Its resourcefulness of the past, It wlll meet the sltuatlons of today
and wlll bulld for tomorrow and the future. Amerlca wlll
stlll be the grea,t country she has always been, the country
of the "freedoms.There are a few polnts Important In our program
which I would llke to cover speclflcally before closlng. The
matter of equlpment for the creamery or milk plant and the
dalry farm Is most Important at thls tlme. Due to llmltatlon orders whlch I have nrevlously exnlalned, It Is golng
to be absolutely necessary that we conserve and ke~p In the
best posslble repa1r all types of dalry equlnment and only
release such equlpment wherever the sltuatlon becomes crltical or wherever potentlal health hazards may exlst. The
dalry sectlon wlll do Its best In these matters of allocatlon, taklng Into conslderatlon each case as presented.
The matter of upgradlng of mllk In any program
Inltlated under the present emergency condltlons Is one
whlch should also have very serlous conslderatlon.Agaln
we must say that It Is nractlcally Imnosslble to get certal~
types of equlpment whlch mlght be necessary In any upgrad- '
Ing program. We belleve It Is absolutely necessary that
these matters be ~lven careful conslderatlon by any health
agencles who at thls partlcular tlme are conslderlng the
changlng of their sanltary codes whlch would necessltate
large amounts ot addltlonal equlpment eIther at the farm or
In the dalry plant. Just recently we had a meetlng of a
commlttee of health offlcers and thls matter was gone over
very carefully and as a result of th1s meetlng and a meet- .
Ing later held wlth the Unlted States Publlc Health Servlce,
we are very much pleased wl th the cooperatlon In matter,s of
thls nature and I am sure that everyone wlll work along
wlth the full understanding of the present sltuatlon wlth
reference to cr1tlcal materlal.
The Da1ry Sect10n Is very much concerned In regard to the shortage of mllk, espec1ally In a number of
southern areas where camps have been put In recently and
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where the local milk supply is not adequate to take care of
the armed forces' needs. This is also a matter which the
Dairy Section is working hand-in-hand with the health control officials and the 'results of the meeting previously
mentioned would seem to indicate that this matter will be
worked out and that milk will be made available by some
means and that the control will be satisfactory to insure
a safe supply of milk. Again I want to say that the Surgeon General's Office has been most cooperative and are
lending their aid to the working out of this most important
problem. The man-power situation is very serious. We ha.ve
already discussed this si tuation with the man-po13lrer commission and with agriculture and they are giving this matter'
their undivided attention. There has been a heavy exodus
of men from the farms to defense operations and this, along
with the Selective draft and enlistment, has created a serious situation in the farm area. It may be necessary that
some further legislative action be taken in this matter if
the manpower on the farm is maintained in anything like an
even balance. The Dairy Section of the War Production
Board will continue to work on this problem hoping that
some relief will be forthcoming in the immediate future.
This is a situation which you gentlemen here representing ,
milk control agencies can take a very important part in.
You have all listened to the discussion with reference to the dairy cow situation and the fact that many
cows are being sold which are eventually Itgoing to block. 1f
Certain figures have been presented here ' today which would
indicate that this movement is serious when the production
of milk i s to be considered in the future. This is also a
matter in which you as milk control officials can play an
important part and from our discussions I am sure that you
are giving this every possible consideration. The Dairy
Section will cons14er this one of their chief problems at
the present time and every effort ,that we can give will be
put squarely behind any program which will keen these cows
on the dairy farm. Production for 1943 is most important.
Any serious reduction would complicate our present situation materially. I understand that Doctor Vial will represent Mr. Stitts' department from Agriculture here tomorrow and I am sure that his discussion with you will bring
out further points in connection with our overall production and requirements Situation, both for governmental uses
and civilian supply.
We are, of course, all very familiar with what is
happening in our transportation problem due to the shortage
of rubber and. motor transportation vehicles. We are really
concerned about this situation from two angles --- transportation from the primary producer into the processing
plants and the delivery to the consumer. As I mentioned
before, Mr. E. M. Brady of the Office of Defense Transportation, is on your program tomorrow and I can assure you
at this time that Mr. Brady will bring to you the situation
which is going to require the best that we all h~ve to give
in order that we meet the present emergency with as few
changes as possible.
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These oOints I have covered are all most important in our nrogram today and for the future, and I am' sure
we all here and in the Industry generally, will give our
utmost to the .· solution of many of the problems.
I am sure that I have pretty ~ell covered the
situation in my remarks here today and if I have brought to
you here present any pOints of interest which may be the
least bit helpful in th1s present emergency, I shall feel
amply repaid for my trip to Richmond today_

MR. STEWART: Mr. Beardslee, we certainly apprec1ate the remarks which you have brought to us, and I further want to say that they were very honeful and encouraging,
especially in respect to the possibility of certain modifications wherein certain grades of milk might possibly be
brought in to sunnly Army camps, etc. I am sure from the
remarks you made you are very well familiar with the conditions which exist in certain sections of the country, and
being from the South) I am naturally more familiar with the
conditions as they eXist in Florida, Georgia, Alabama and
liIisSissippi. It has been hoped, and we have been trying in
that section to get some milk which is being u~ed and has
been used for manufacturing purposes qualified under some
modif1cations of the U. S. Department of Public Health Service, and if that can not be done, I do not know where the
milk is coming from. We have wired allover, and the only
prospect we had was from Binghamton, N. Y., and the remarks
you made I am sure those of us from our section of our
country apnreciate. We thank you so much for being with us.
I wonder if Mr. Beardslee would be 'kind enough to
answer any of the questions wh:t:Ch any of the representatives
might have. Does anyone have any questions?
MR. HALSTEAD OF VIRGINIA: With the conditions we
are confronted with tod.ay, we would like to know what we can
do to increase the production of milk. With labor like it
is, and everything else with it, we would like to know. ·Ne
all want to do what we can. It is a serious question with
us 1n the Tidewater sect1on. If you have anything to suggest that we can do. Is there anyth1ng that can be done,
that labor can be had for the farmer?
MR. BEARDSLEE: I think I would rather pass the
buck to the Control Board. I don't know'as I have any solution to offer UP today. If a cow is sold, he is gone. What
can we do? I am asking you. The question 1s one which I
have no answer for. I try to be constructive. What can we
do today to stop the trend? If you can find the answer,
that will be done. 1Ie can't get back the cow that has gone
to the block. That is taking down our percentage today in
the United States of the milk cow. I am not trying to
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reason out a solution at the moment. Can you legislate?
Issue li.mitation orders? Or what? I am not quite qualified at this moment to make suggestions along that line, but
I do know something should be done if it humanly possible
to do it, to stop the situation today of 10~ering the number of cows by slaughter. If they go from farm to farm,not
much harm is done, but I do not see where it will be from
farm to farm much longer as the labor cond1tion exists on
the farm. Maybe someone "ith a legislative knowledge better
than mine can offer a suggestion. I propose to find out
soon, though, Just what Oan be done. I wish I could say
something a little more const~ctive on that line, but I
can certainly ask the question. ~hat is easy. If the labor
nrob1em can be solved, that would solve the thing.
MR. DERRICK: The thing 1s there are limitations on
freezing labor on the farm. The farm boy 1s just as patrlotlc, Just as loyal to the war oause, as the clty boy, or
any other. Lots of these boys on the farm are volunteerlng
for service. I doni t think the farm boy would welcome the
freezlng unless he ls delegated as apart of the war mao~
lne, as a productlon part of the war machine. But there
lsn't a questlon but that we are faclng a very d1fflcu1t
s1 tuatlon. .~e flnd in many area s that there ls a tremendous number of calves, a larger percentage of calves golng
to slaughter, blgger than we have ever had. That may not
worry us for two years, but lf that contlnues for three or
four years, 1t w111 worry us. If these heifer calves are
golng to slaughter Just as cows are, we wl11 face a very
diff1cul t nroduct10n s1 tuatlon. When I get hold of Mr.
Waterstreet, I am g01ng to ask hlm lf he can 11ft some of
these nrlce cell1ngs.

1m. BEARDSLEE: I have no author1ty from the 3ar
Productlon Board to suggest that we freeze labor. That 1s
my own thought. I am just ask1ng questlons. I am not
recommend1ng the questlon. I could not substantlate the
p01nts I have trled to make. I am just trylng to get suggest10ns from you --- to have an open discuss10n on. I am
meetlng w1th a committee of the lndustry on Nednesd.ay.
~m. DERRICK: In other words, lf you left some
seeds wlth us, we could plant some seeds wlth you and your
commlttee.

lillR. BEARDSLEE: I assure you that when the commlttee comes 1n ~Vedne s day mornlng, I \'IT11l talk wi t~ them. I
know that one of the most lmportant th1ngs to come before
lt 1s the man power. We will have a representat1ve of Mr.
McNutt's department, of the ~ar Defense, of the Agrlculture
Department. They are ln a very tough spot. I assure you
every posslb1e consldpratlon wl11 be given it by the top
men. From that polnt on lt has to be carrled on offlc1al1y.
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I Just want to make it clear that I didn't come to nropose
anything, but I have my own ideas.

kR. CORT: I would like to ask a question of Mr.
Beardslee. I would like to ask you if any particular arrangements have been made for the publicity of this meeting. Mr. Beardslee stated that he was here more or less
for an open discuss10n. It seems to me that perhaps somebody like Kenneth F. Fee, or yourself, or a committee of
the Assoc1at10n,could handle the quest10n of public1ty
to assure that noth1ng' of the wron~ tyne went out, or anyone was uut on the spot.
MR. STEWART: I think that most 1mportant. I am
not in a pos1tion to say whether we have press representatives here or not. May I ask that quest10n?
MR. CORT: May I suggest again, if I may, that we
defin1tely ask that the press be not represented here dur1ng
these discussions, because I feel that we will get a good
deal further, that the gentlemen from Wash1ngton w111 sneak
freely if they are not here.
MR. STEWART: I am in accord with the remarks you
have made. This meeting, according to my interpretation,
is definitely for the purpose that we discuss together our
mutual problems, and for no other purpose, and certainly for
no reason to put anybody on the spot or ask any embarrassing questions. We want at this meeting for all of us to
feel free and easy to ask any question because if we are
going to hedge around and say I am not free to open my
mouth, we are not go1ng to accompl1sh anything.
HR. STEWART: In answer to your question Mr. Cort,
I have been advised by Mr. Woods that so far as he knows,
there 1s no renresentat1ve of the press, or any public relat10ns agency of . any k1nd, present.
YR. CORT: Then m1ght I suggest that the Executive
Committee act w1th respect to the publicity matter that goes
out from this meeting_ I make such a mot1on, Further that
1t be definitely stated that there is to be no one from the
press at these conferences, and that you delegate some one
to act as doorkeeper.

MR. STEWART:

Any second to that motion?

Mot1on duly seconded from the floor.
MR. STEWART: The motion has been made and nronerly seconded. Is there any discussion? Ready for the ..
question?
ordered.

The motion was then voted on, carr1ed, and was so
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MR. STEWART: Any other matters or questions which
you would like to ask Mr. Beardslee? I am sure he will give
you all the 1nformation that he has at hand that he possibly
can. If not, then we will nroceed with the program.
MR. STEWART: For a long time since I have conneoted with this organization, we have had one man who' has
always come through, and I will say that the work he has
done for the organization stacks right up next to --- I
didn't say above, Just a little below, that of Kenneth F.
Fee. His papers are always most interesting and I know
he makes a thorough study and goes in every State nossible
to nrepare the information that he is going to bring to us.
And at this time our nrogram carri~s the name of the next
speaker, the Hon. Park Carpenter, Hearing Agent of the
Massachusetts Milk Control Board, and Counsel for our organization, who will speak to us on the
·Changes in State Milk Control Laws
and Recent Court Decisions.'
It is my privilege to present to you the Hon.
Park Carpenter.
MR. CARPENTER: Ladies and Gentlemen, I apnreciate the President's kind remarks, but I think he overlooks
the fact that instead of research, all I do is bother the
officials of the several Boards and they do the work. All
I do is receive their letters and put it o.own on paper. For
your assurance, I want to say that I do not intend to read
in full everytning that is in this paper, but rather to
cull from the reports received during the past year only
those matters which seem to be of the greatest interest.
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Legislation
Li ttle new milk c'ontrol ' legislation has been enacted this year. None has been passed by provincial legislatures. In both Canada and the United States the only
significant ne"'1 legislation has been the federal wartime
emergency legislation authorizing the fixing of maximum
prices through federal authority.
,
Minor changes, however, were made in the laws of
Louisiana and New York in 1942, and the milk control law
of Massachusetts was previously revised late in 1941.
In Louisiana, the membership of the milk commission was slightly altered, by act passed at the July (1942)
session, substituting in place of secretary of the State
Livestock and Sanit,ary Board, the head of the dairy department of Louisiana State University and Agricultural and
Mechanical College. During the past year a controversy
relative to the right of incumbents to hold certain offices,
resulted in an injunction against expenditure of commission
funds. The legislature at its last session is reported to
have failed to make an appropriation for the operation of
the commission. The comhJission has, consequently, been
rather inactive for several months.
In New York two amendments were made. The annual
license fee, which is based on the dealer1s daily average
distribution during the month of maximum distribution in
the preceding license year, was changed from a fixed graduated scale basis to a simple ~25 for the first 4,000 pounds
(or fraction thereof) plus ~20 for each additional 4,000
pounds (or fraction thereof). (Chap. 190, Laws of 1942).
In addition, the period during which an applicant for license or licensee may seek a court review of an
order of the commissioner has been slightly extended, from
30 days from date of the order, to 30 days from date of
service of the order on the partly affected. (Chapter 355,
Laws of 1942).
On October 24, 1941, a rather complete revision
of the Massachusetts statute was passed in the closing hours
of the longest legislative session in the history of the
Bay State. The original statute, a temporary law passed
in 1934, amended and extended from time to time, was made
permanent. The commissioner of agriculture was made, e~
officio, a member and chairman of the board. The title of
the administrator was changed to director, and his duties
defined. Specific authority for market Wide pools and use
of base ratings was included. The standards to govern the
board in fixing prices were expanded, the expansion being
based principally on costs of production and of distribution, and, to a lesser extent, on effective demand. The
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procedure for fixing of resale prices was made moredifficult by (a) requiring initiation by a petition of 51% (instead of 25~) of the Massachusetts producers delivering to .
the market, (b) by requiring an additional finding that
resale prices nre necessary to ensure an adequate supply
for the market, (0) by subjecting the board's finding as
to necessity of resale prices, to approva~ of another preexisting board (consisting of the attorney-general and the
commissioners of public health and agriculture), (d) by
sharply restricting the power to amend (or rescind) resale
price orders, and (e) by requiring an annual review of each
such order. A new and detailed section was added giving
the board broad, flexible and comprehensive power to cooperate with the federal government and/or any state or states
in joint regulation (in the manner made possible by the
Eisenberg decision) of any interstate market lying either
within or without the commonwealth l to which Massachusetts
producers ship milk. This section gives to the board several powers with respect to such Joint regulation, which
it cannot exercise in markets of the commonwenlth wholly
regulated by the board. This provision for cooperation
with other st~tes and the federal government, is believed
the more complete, more thoroughly implemented, than any
other.
The ~ichigan milk control law of 1941, which was
to have become effective on January 8, 1942, was held up~
before its effective date arrived by the filing of referendum petitions bearing 154.430 signatures. The state board
of canvassers had only recently completed its check of the
petition signatures, and certified the matter to the ballot
for this f~l's election.
The entire Wisconsin act failed of reenactment
in 1941, and expired of its o't'Tn limitations oft December 31,
1941.
Judicial Decisions
No court decision of any type was reported from
any province of Canada. Apparently the Canadian -milk industry has settled down to the serious business which con~
fronts both countries.
~abama. A significant unreported decision was
made late in the summer of 1941 by the Circuit Court for
the Tenth JudiCial Circuit I on an appeal by Home1imod Dairy
Products Company from an order of the Alabama board revoking its license for failure to pay producers ~787.42. It
appeared that the distributor had sold to the public a
sizeable amount of a liquid labelled "butter milk" but made
of milk powder mixed with water or skimmed milk. ,At the
same time a smaller quantity of milk received from prod~
ucers, which remained after the distributor's fluid milk
requirements were filled, was used in manufacture of ice
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cream and butter. In' computing producer payments the company omitted 1ts sales of the so-called "butter milk," with
the result that the volume of producers milk used in ~anu
fa.cture of ice cream and butter, was placed in "Class 3" or
tlsurplus" and paid for at the lowest price.
The Alabama statute authorized the board to lI establish a base surplus system, placing ~ milk s9~ d • •
for fluid consumption" in one classification, and &l. m4JJ&
Erocessed. .!n1Q Qz-products into another classification,
~
4
fixing a lesser price for such surplus milk so used
• • • " The order of the board, under which the company purchased milk, defined base milk as including Ittwo-thirds of
the butter milk and skimmed milk sales sold tor fluid consumption. lI
Counsel for the board contended that the sales of
such "butter milk" were to be calculated as a partial basis
for d~termining tbe price to be paid producers; that it is
the distributor1s duty either to use milk of his producers
for such sales, or if he uses powder, to pay the producer
on the snme basis as though he had used the producer's milk;
that the demands of the public for base milk must first be
supplied out of the milk of producers, before the distributor is warranted in using producer's milk for surplus
purposes, to the financial injury of the producer; that the
word "surplus" implies that 'w hich exceeds need rather than
that uhich exceeds use. The court recognized such construction as an attempt by the board "to arrive at an equitable
and beneficient result," but held that the language used
by the legislature (placing "all milk
for fluid con~
sumption" in the base milk class, and lall milk processed
into by-products" in surplus) was unam'biguous, and "anticipated a division~based on actual use rather than need."
"When the order of the board'" -- includinfji in base mil~
~two-thlrds of the butter milk sales" -- lis considered in
Qonnection with the expression of the legislative will ••
it seems olear that the petitioner should not have been
charged at base milk price , for milk not aatually used to
process and sold as a by-product coming within the classification of surplus milk." The court therefore vacated the
order revoking the distributor's license. Although an
appeal was taken by the board from this decision it was
later dismissed on motion of the board. (8 Southern 2nd,

@

895.~' )

The significant points in the case seem to be:
(a) The court placed no weight on the fact that
the product sold as butter ~ilk was a reconstituted product,
so that cannot well be used to distinguish the case.
(b) The decision would apparently have been the
same had the product sold been cultured from whole or skimmed milk acquired otherwise than from producers.
(c) The reasoning of the opinion would seem
equally applicable to whole milk purchased from other deal-26-

era, and sold for fluid consumption while milk of the dis- tributor1s own producers was available.
(d) The rule of the case allowing classification
only on the baSis of the actual ~ of the particular lot
of milk, is one which many experienced aruJinistrators regard as impossible of acoomplishment through inspection of
plant records, however elaborate. Where a plant buys some
milk from producers, receives other milk by transfer from
affiliates or purchase from other dealers, (some within and
some without the state) at approximately the same time l no
method is known by which an auditor can ascertain which
lot was in fact used for the different operations of the
plant.
California. Two decisions of interest have been
rendered bY-California co~rts during the past year.
The first case, United Milk Producers of Cali-'
tornia and the Borden Company v. W. J. Cecil, Director of
kI'icul ture et.. al., arose in the following manner:
United Milk Producers of California is a cooperative marketing association organized in 1935. . It sold milk
produced by its members to various dealers; until August I,
1940, nhen it entered into a contract with The Borden Company, whereby Borden agreed to process and distribute the
milk produced by members of United, and to return to United
the proceeds less expenses and compensation to Borden specified in the contract. For a number of months thereafter
the individual producer-members of United did not receive
the cinimuc price fixed under the stabilization and marketing plan issued by the director.
Orders to show cause why their licenses should
not be revoked were issued by the director to United and
Borden; and after hearing, an order revoking and denying
their licenses was entered. Thereupon the United and Borden petioned the District Court of Appeal for the Third
Appellate District to compel the director to rescind and
revoke his order and to issue them licenses.
The California statute defined a distributor as
lIany person whether or not such person is a producer or
Q.n associD.tion of producers, engaged in the business of
distributing or handling flu1d milk •• ," and defined~
son as lIany individual, firm, corporation, association or
any other business unit.1I The director VIas empowered to
IIprescribe minimum prices to be paid by distributors."
..

The director contended that all cooperative-dis-

tributors, without exception, are required by the act to
return to their members at least the prescribed minimum
prices. The petitioners argued that if the yield obtained
by a cooperative-distributor from its distributing operations
it unable to return to its producers the pre. - left
,
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scribed minimum, it was required to do no more than to return to its members pro rata what it had obtained. The
petitioners in support of this position, relied
.
(1) On the inherent characteristics of cooperative organizations; (2) On a statutory provision (passed
prior to the enactment of the Millt Control Laws) exempting
cooperatives from inconsistent provisions of the general
corporation law; and (3) On 0. strict construction of the
'"lord "price" as used in the statutory authority for prescribing "minimur.J. prices. II On this latter point the petitioners relied on the ~ennsylvania case, Green v. M*lk Control Commission (340 Pa. 10, 16 Atl. 2nd, 9), decided in
1940, in which the Pennsylvania court held that the words
IIbuy~" "purchuse tl and "prices" as used in the Pennsylvania
Clct L.in force at that title ) made it inapplicable to milk
delivered by producers to a distributor on 0. consignment or
agency contract, such as that in force between United and
Borden. But the California District Court of Appeal, as
was suggested likely at Quebec a year ago, accepted the
views expressed in the dissenting opinlon in the Green case,
and ln lts opinion flled November 14, 1941, held that the
California statute gave a cooperative-distributor no express exemption from the obligation of all distributors to
pay the prescribed minimur.J. prices, that none could be implied; and that a cooperative-distributor under the California Act was under all circumstances obligated to pay its
producers the full minimum prices ppescribed by the director.
The court accordingly sustnined a demurrer and denied the
petition of United and The Borden Co.
The second California case decided this year was
Pacific Coast Dairy. Inc. v. Department of Agriculture, Wo.
F. CeCil. Director, et ale When revising the California
milk control act ln 1941, the California legislature recognized that question would probably be raised as to state
authority to prescribe minimum prices for sales made on
those federal reservntions to which exclusive jurisdiction
had been ceded by the state to the federal government. It
therefore passed an amendment which prohibits a distributor frou purchasing, processing, transporting or otherrrise handling in any marlteting area milk vrhich he intends
to sell or does later sell at any place within the external
boundaries of the marketing area but not a part thereof
(namely, on a ceded U, S. reservation), at less than the
m1uimum prices prescribed for the marketing area itself.
LAgricultural Code, Sec. 736.3 (a) (6)J.
Thereafter the Pacific Coast Dairy, Inc. pur~
ehnsed, processed, bottled, and transported within the
Santo. Clara tlD.rketing area milk which it sold to the Un1ted
States Army on ~iaffet Field l n place VIi thin the externnl
boundaries of the marketing are~ but subject to the
- 0.8.. ·

exclusive jurisdiction of the federal govern@ent, for less
than the minimum prices prescribed for the Santa Clara
warketing area. The director initiated proceedings for the
revocation of this distributor1s license. Pacific Coast
Dairy, Ince, thereupon petitioned the California Supreme
Court to order the director to dismiss such proceedings.
The peti tionor contended ·(1) that the state I s control over
acts within its jurisdiction nfforded no nuthority for ioposing ponnlties based on transactions which took place on
federnl territory; and (2) that the state act could not
vo~idly affect sales of milk to instruDentalities of the
U. S. While the·Ynited Stntes did not intervene as a party
to the procedings, the U. S. Attorney filed a brief as
IIfriond of the court."
In a unanir.lous opinion, filed March 12, 1942,
the Cnlifornia iapref.1e Court held the provisions of the
Cnliforni~ act v~id and applicable to milk sold to the
United Stntcs ArD.Y, and accordingly denied the petition of
Pacific Coast Dairy, Inc.
.
In th0 opinion Mr. Justice Trnynor, justifying
the California legislation, said! "Prescribed oiniouD.
prices fail of their purpose it they li0 in the shndovi}' of
cut prices. The route of tho Dilk froe the producer to the
conSUD.er is a continuous one even when it crosses the iDaginary line thnt do~arcatos federal jurisdiction, ~nd the
evil effects of substanclard prices in the fcdero..l urea
courS0 backwo.rd to play th0ir part in undoroining the intelligent production and orderly D.nrketing that the stute has
declared essential to tho public her.lth." Tho judicial
rcstateoont in the opinion of tho purposos and effects of
Dilk control logislo.tlon [~nc.. I'0gulo.tion, is of such unusual
clari ty, as to r.1O.ke this opinion \'lell Vlorth ronding, even
for those not intore sted in the 1r.L~ec::.ia to que stion n tissue.

•

The California Bureau of hrinrlcets advises thn t
the decision of the Cn.lifornia SUprt.lLle Court in this case
been appealod to tho United Stntos Suprene Court •

has

Connecticut. The Connecticut r.1ilk rJarketing nct
of 1941 provides that in deteroining use classification
oach dealer uho is also a producer shQIl be required ratably to apportion arJong his totnl s~.les or uses of nilk in
each classification the r:.~ilk which he hns purchased froD
other producers and the oilk which he has produced. In
Connecticut Lea e of Dair FarDers nnd Proc-:'ucer-Deo.lers
v. Donru.cl o. HiU:.ll.~er erg, Ml k Ac1Dinistrator, a sfJnll group
of producer-denIers buying froT.: other producers brought
nn action in the Superior Oo~t of Hartford Oounty to enjoin enforcGi:1ent of this provision of tho statute. The
plaintiffs, .n..tte.ckcd tho constitutionality of this provi...
sion l contended they nero entitled to classify us Class 1
-29-

O'i~m production, and to utilize o.s Class 11
only milk of other producers. 'rhe court (Wynne, J.), however, gave judg~ent for the defendant. In the memorandum
of decision, the court said: lilt is the Court's opinion
the end, object and effect of the legislation is the stabilization of price so tha.t the inevita.ble incidence of surplus milk is a problem comoon to all producers alike.
These plaintiffs are not being deprived of property without
due process of law. They are requircd to share with other
producers the vicissitudcs of a calling comDon to a group
for the r.lUtual welfare of its L.lecbers and the interest of
the public. The dual role which they have voluntarily assumed, makes thee oore vividly conscious perhaps of the
Vlorking out of the benign principle of sharing on another's
btlrdens . but the net result is the sar.1C. II

0.11 of their

Florida.

Two Florida cases Milk CooDission v.

J. C. Alderr.w,n, and Milk Coor.lission v. Tawpa BetterrJilk

Producers Cooperative, reported a year ago were then
pending in the Circuit Court for Pinellas County. In both
cases the cocrJission sought to enjoin the dealer froD selling milk to the federal agencies at less thnn the oiniDuo
prices established by the comnission for the r.mrkets concerned. In the Alderman case the sale was to the Coast
Gua.rd, and apparently made on land which had not been ceded
by the state to the federal governflent, and the court had
granted a temporary injunction. In the Betteruilk case
the sule was to aU. S. Veterans Hospi tn.l on ced'e d land,
and a teopornry injunction hud been denied.
Counsel in the Aldoruan case later stipulated to
abid.e by the result of the BetterrJilk case, and the lo?-tter
was suboitted on agreed facts.

•

Toward the end of January, 1942, the Circuit Court
in both oases entered final decrees enjoining the defendants frOD giving discounts or rebates or selling milk in
the Pinellas County r.~ilk r.larketing area, at less than the
price fixed in the order at the cO~wission, either to the
Veterans Hospital S.t Bay Pines I or to any other custol::er
within the area.
It is understood that an appeal to the Florida
Supreoe Court VlIlS to btl taken pror.~ptly. 80 far 'as has been
learned that appeal is still pending.
IndiAnG. Two opinions have been handed down by
the Suprooe Court of Indiana in an action brought by the
Boal~d in ScpteLlber, 1940, to enjoin E. A. Pursifull froD
engaging in business as a t1ilk dealer without a license.
Pursifull was a dairy farr:.er, who, according to his contention, sold the oilk of his own production, without cooling,
,only to persons who brought to his r.1ilk house their own
containers, into which he poured the milk directly froD the
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five gallon can into which it was strained frou the nilk
pails. The Board offered sooe evidence tending to prove
that he cooled the tlillc and to sOrJe extent standardized. and
prooessed it. Under the definition in the statute, Pursifull was clearly not a ~ilk dealer unless he oane r:i thin the
definition of II producer-distributor," vihioh was defined as
"any person owning, or oanaging, or controlling a dairy herd
Qr herds, who puts only the cilk produced therefrom in
bottles or other unit containers in which the sane is designed to be sold, or cools, pasteurizes, standardizes, or
otherwise prooesses such rJilk for the purpose of selling or
distributing the sune at wholesale or retail, or who sells
or distribu.tes such oilk at wholesale or retail." The trial
court found for the defendant and denied the application for
an injunction. The Board appealed to the Supreme Court of
Indiana.
T'ne In,diana Milk Control Law, under which the
Board's action was brought, was, according to its terws, to
expire on June 30, 1941. On March 11, 1941, an arJena.r.1ent
extending such date of expiration to June 30, 1943, was
passed by both houses of the legislature and approved by the
Governor. This aoend.Qent was included in the Acts of 1941,
but because of the time necessary to print and distribute
copies of the Acts of 1941 throughout the stato, the saoe
did not becorJe effective until the Governor IS proclar:.1ation
of July 8, 1941.
The appellee Pursifull filed 1n the Supreue Court
a Dotion to disoiss on the ground that the statute had expired on June 30, 1941.
In itvs opinion, handed donn on October 14, 1941,
the Supreoe Court of Indiana, (per Swaim, J.) overruled the
Dotion to disoiss. (36 N.E. 2nd, 850)
Thereafter the case was argued on the merits of
the Boardls appeal, the Board's counsel urging that if he
sold. oilk of his own production at wholesale or retail he
cnne under the definition of producer-distributor, and that
it was iDLlaterial whether he bottled, cobled, pasteurized,
standardized or otherwise processed such nilk.
In an opinicjn rendered on Dececber 30, 1941, the
Suprel,le Court of Indiana, held that the statutory definition
of producer-distributor was UQbiguous, that the defendnntappellee was entitled to have the ambiguity resolved in hi~
favor, and D~firDed the judgment below. (38 N.E. 2nd, 246;)
MaSSAchusetts. By a statutory liIJitation the
board's order prescribing winiouo prices to be charged for
milk in the Greater Boston Market, issued under the Milk
Control Law of 1934, expired on May 30, 1942. On May 26,
the board adopted a general order under the neVi Milk Control Law of 1941, prescribing the SAIJe prices, teros and
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conditions, effective May 30. Both the order which expired
nnd that \'7hich became effective on May 30 1 contained u trade
practice ruling requiring that a non-refundable container
charge of one cent per container be Qade uhere uilk or creao
is sold in single servioe paper containers.
Acerican Can Co. v. Webster et ale On June 12,
the AfJerican Cnn Co. of Massachusetts filed in the iuperlor
Court a petition for review of the board1s decision. The
petition alleged that the petitioner is the owner of valuable machinery for Danufacturing paper containers and is
engaged in the business of cunufacturing such contulners~
and oachinery for filling such contniners with r.lillt; that
it had valuable contracts with milk dealers which were rendered valueless by said ruling; that said ruling ane:' order
went beyond the statutory powers grantetl to the Board, ~ere
discriI:1inatory ~ and invalid. Section 21 of Cha~ter 94A provides that IIAny person aggrieved by any order * adoptcd**
by the Board oay by petition filed VIi thin t\"~enty days **
obtain a review by the Superior Court. II A derJurrer vms
filed by the Attorney General (objecting that petitioner
vm.S not a party aggrieved and hact no right to l:mintain the
petition).
.
In support of the deourrer Assistant Attorney
General Hayes, argued thut the uilk control·law imposed
obligations and restrictions only on l:1ilk dealers; tl~at no
provision of the order requires the petitioner to do or
refrain froD doing anything J so the petitioner is not
directly affected by the order l is not a "person aggrieved ll ,
and not entitled to caintain a petition for review under _
the statute. He replied on the case of Excello Corporation
v. Chicago (1940) C.C.A., 7th Cir., 115 Fed. 2nd~ 627)
The court (Harold P. WilliaDs, J.) after arguwent took the ~atters under adviseQent, subsequently sustnined the deourrer an~ on July 20 entered a decree disDissing the petition.
An appeal to the Massachusetts SupreDe Judicial
Court was taken by the Al:1Srican Can Co., and is on the list
for the October tero.
New Haopshire. On June 7, 1942, the board issued
an order requiring that no r.lilk dealer in the Manchester
r.1D.rket by any L1euns or deVice :.luke any special deliveries
or call backs; or deliver ailk to any retail custooer oftener than every other duy~
In Cloutier Bros. v. Allen M. FreeDan et p.1.1 a
producer-dealer distributing in the Manchester Elarket pet-a:tioned the Superiro Court for Hillsboro County for an in-·
junction against enforcer.lent of the order. A deourrer Vias
-32-
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filed on behalf of the board. Section 33 of the N. H.
Milk Control Law (St. 1937, c. 107), provides:
"RecedY Excl us i ve • No proceeding other thD.n the
appeal herein provided for shall be oaintnined in any court
x x to se t aside, enJ oin the enf orcer.:len t of or otherwi sa
review or iopeach any order of the board except as otherwise
specially provided."
~

The court sustained the decurrer.

A new case,
Cloutier Bros. v. Freer.lan et al. was then begun by petition to the SupreI:1e Court of New tL'J.L1pshire for certiorari
to review the action of the board in issuing the general
order described in preceeding case, the petitioner questioning both the board's au thori ty ahd the valicU ty of the
order. Certiorari was allowed. The attorney-general on
behalf of the board coved to dismiss (on the ground that
statutory method of appeal was the plaintiff's exclusive
reDedy), and answered offering to wave all technicalities
(appeal period having expired) and assent to disposition of
present proceeding as on an appeal under the statute.
At special hearing it appeared (by stllteDents of
counsel, no evidence being truten) that the order had been
issued by the Board for the purpose of protecting the public health by conserving the licited rubber and gas available for retail J:lilk delivery; that the poti tioner had
prior to issuance of the order acquired several horses and
sor:te horse-drawn vehiclEls; that he was delivering dnily in
part with rubber-tired autocotive vehicles; in part with
rubber-tired horse-drawn vehicles; and in part with steeltired horse-drawn vehicles.
The N. H. Milk Control Law in Section 5 provides
lilt shall be the duty of the Board further to be inforl:led
~t all tiDes as to the transportation, proceSSing, storage
and distribution of milk sold, consuced or used in the
State. To the end that no part of the state shall lose or
have iopaired its reasonable requirecents of oilk of proper
quality, the Board shall have power to supervise, regulate
and control the production, distribution and sale of milk
within the state. To the end of safeguarding unQ protecting the public from the harm and econor:tic loss it would
sustain if the production of milk was substantially curtailed, the Board shall secure the cooperation of those
engaged in the industry to maintain f(l.ir and lawful trade
practises. II
--

After arguoont before the full bench, the court
issued the follovling interlocutory order: Pending finlil.
decision of the case, the Milk Control Board's regulations
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adopted June 7, 1942, are suspended in any application to
deliveries other than by motor vehicles or by rubber tired
vehicles. The Court requested the filing of printed briefs
on or before August 31, 1942. The general counsel for the
Office of Defense Transportation thereafter appeD.red as
"friend of the court. II No decision on the Deri ts hacl been
r.endereo. up to recent. date.
By an Opinion of the Justices! (88 N. H. 497, 190
Atl. 713) passing favorably on the Act before its passa.ge,
the court had expressed the view that certain provisions of
the bill (in its original fOrIl1), so fur as they IIpurported
to confer on the Board general authority to regulate and
control the oillt industry, II (underscoring cine), VTere an
unauthorized and unconstitutional delegation of legislative
panaro The court presUL1ably interprets the present revised
act as not granting general rule-caking or trade practise
povrers.
New York. ~ite a little litigation begun in 1940,
and the subject of report a year ago, has again been active
during the past year. Such matters include: No~ .V.I. Dusinberre and Oaks, decided this year by the Appellate Division, and reported in 263 A.D., 1025. After the decision
of the Court of Appeals . Ne\"l York court of last resort I
last year (284 N. Y. 304' sustaining the corJ.Jissioner in his
refusal to grDnt a license to these two producers on the
ground that issuance would tend to destructive co~petition
in a oarket already adequately served, Dusinberre and Oaks
continued to engage in the tl~lk business. The OOInnissioner
then brought this action to enjoin theD from doing business
without a license. The. Appellate Division granted the inJunction but Llodified so as to perr.11t .the operation of a
dniry store for nhich no license '7o.S required by statute.
a cOLlpa.nion oase, Dusinberre and Oaks v. Noyes,
pending before the Appellate Division at the saDe th1e,
und reported in 263 A.D. 445, arose out of application of
these producers for a license for the year ending March 31,
1942, uhich was filed by theo early in 1941, while the
original case was pending in the Court of Appeals. At the
hearing it appeared that they had during pendency of their
a.ppeal been doing business without a license, in violation
of statute. On this ground, the couDissioner on Ootober 4,
1941, denied the present applioation for license. By petition for review the applicants brought the I;.1utter before
the Appellate Division, which (in an opinion by Bliss, J.)
o.ffirned the detert1ination a.nd orde:r of the cOl~missioner
refusing the license.
In the action of N.Y. state Guernsey Breeders
Cooperntive, Inc. v. Noyes, (284 N.Y. 197), contesting the
order of the com~issioner providing for wurket-wide pooling of oilk of all breeds on the suue teros in the Buffalo-34-

Niagara r;larll:Gt, it vms repcrted last year that the Court of
Appeals had ordered the record recor.1'Ji tted to the CODi.lissi01-:.er for the rauking of explicit find.inGs of fe,ct, and
that the cODrJissioner had held 8. further hearing in the l:lattel".
Following such hearing the cor.1fJissioner r.w.de explicit findings of fact, and deter,Jined that Guernsey
breeders were not entitled to special differentials fron
the equalization pool. Proceedings for review of this deterDination are still pending before the Appellate Divis40n.

,

Urn v. Noyes, decicled by the Appellate Division
in Nov€ober, 1941, and reported tn 262 A. D. 581, continued
litigation begun in the SupreDe Oourt for Ulster County the
yenl' before, at y!hieh tiDe the dealer I s application for an
injunetion restraining the cOLlLlissioner fror.1 interfering
wi th the denIers operc.tions in certain terri tory, ".Jo.s denied
by the court. (176 N.Y. Misc. 707.) Following such denial
the dealer entered in the Special Teru of the SupreDe Court
for Ulster County this action for a declaratory jud@Jent
as to his rights under his lic011s0 nne.. the existing orders
of the cocr.1issioner. It appeared thnt the plaintiff denIer
held D. license porr.:i ttinD the;) sale of r.:ilk ancl crear.• in
the Port E·"'JO.n Dnrketine:.: area. By an order the r.lurlwting
aroo. of such unincorporated vi11ages \7aS designated "all
thf.l.t area witl~in" 0. 3t [.1ile radius of the business center
of such unicorpo:ro.ted. village; but the SEIDe paragraph and
sentence also deSignated as a Llarket Uevery city •• of thls
state •• together \.,1 th all those areas wi thin a radius of
three niles froe the outer corporate 11r.~i ts of each such
c1 ty. IJ It further aPt)eared tho. t a radius of 3ft [1iles froD
the b1Jsiness center of Port Ewan included a portion of the
City of Kingston. In this portion the pluintiff dealer
.
clo.irJed 0. right to distribute. FroD a judgnont of tl1.e triul
court Cl1SLlisslng the action tho deiller appealed to the
Appellate Division which, in the opinion (by Hl11, P.J.),
observed:
liThe r.leaning of defendant I s official order No.
124 is in questlon. .~ declaratory judgDenJG 1J1ill detcrI:line
the disputed jural question. II The court accordingly reversed the order of the Special Tero disDissing the CODplaint.
Th~s opinion is analyzed, critically, in the 00lUDbia Law Revievi for May J 19 '~2.

Of this year I s Nerr York cases probably the one
Vii th the widest general subject L-:a-:~tor interest is MorgAn
at 01. Y. Noyes, c.:.eclded by the ..-\.pp ellate Division in May.
It arose on these facts:
On St:l pteLbei'" 1, 1 9 ..11 tho' COL1L.issioner m::enc1c d the
o1"c10r l'ogulutil1{; the iloc r. 83tvr iJt?.l'ket so as to require that

-.

Di11.. producer by producer-distributors and distributod by
theI:l on routes be included in couputations of the Ga.rketnide equalization pool. Plaintiff Morgan and other producer-distributor plaint:tffs, by cor:lplaint filed in tl1.e Suprene Court for Monroe Oounty, cOIJplained that iriclusion
in the pool of sales of nilk of the ir GYm production, was
111egal and contrary to the evidence at the hearing; ane"!.
they r.lOv~d for a jury trie,l. Counsel for the cOi-.1u1iss ioner
rJoved to disoiss the cor.1plaint or in the al ternative to
vacate a stay previously granted. On Nov. 25, 1941~ the
court denied the plaintiff IS i".1otion for jury trial, o.nc1
ordered the proceeding transferred to the Appellate Division. On May 6, tho Appellate Division, by melJorundurJ
opinion (264 A.D. 823; 35 N.Y. Supple 2nd 465) confirDed
the d~terBination of the coc~issioner and disDissed the
conr;laint .On Dotion of len.li t) to appeal to the N. Y. Court
of Appeals, the Ap ~ ellato Division on July 1, 1942, by
0eooranduLl (264 .A.D. 947, 36 N.Y. Supple 2nd 744) denied
the Dotion. All of these decisions ,,'!ere 111ade on tiochnical
grounds o.nd in none vms the problerJs discussed on its neri ts.
Tne rerJulning New York cases this year all deal
with the exercise by the cOI~1l]issioner of his unique powers
with reference to refusal of licenses.
In Kraft Cheese Co. Ino. v. Noyes, (263 A.D. 761)
the Kraft Co., a subsidiary of ND.t ional PG.iries Cor-.) oro.tion, not engaged in the fluid r.1illc business but ho.ving extensi ve cheese rOil tos, applied. for D. license to ho.ncUe,
under exclusi vo contract, soured CrealJ proc.uced by BreDkstone Bros., unotncr National Dairies subsidiary. It appeared that Breo.kstone had previously distributed its crean
through another subqidiurYi but hud later transferred the
cajor part of the good will of this business to certain
independent jobbers, whose rights the contract bet\7een
Kraft and Breakstone ~'lould ignore. 'rhe cor::nissioner' s
detcroination refusing the license, was confirned by the
Ap ~ ellate Division.
In Dell~ood Dairy Co. v. Noyes, (263 A.D. 923),
the d.ealer aPl.:- lied for a license to extend his area of
operation. As reuson for such extension, he offered evidence tending to shov! that he had lost substantial quart age
during the period 1937-1940. The deterwinatlon of the
cooL1issioner denying the uP i:Jlication was unaninously confiroed by tne hppellate Division on January 21, 1942.
Application for leave to appeal was denied by the App ellate
Division on March II, (263 A. D. 1029). Subsequently leave
to appoal WQS gr,mt ed by the Court of Apper,ls, YJhich however, later affirmed the decision of the Appellate Division without opinion.
In Reynolds v. Noyes (263 ~.D.907) a producer
rJilklng 3 cows and selling OIl1y the surplus above his house..... 36-

hold needs, had npplied for license in Murch 1939, been refused:, o.nd tC1.ken no [l.ppeD~; in Nov., 1939, he reapplioel for
licenso, and it [l[Jf)cnring thn.t he had in the inter'iLl sold
oilk without u lic0n80, his second application was refused
on that ground, vlhlch de ter,;1ina ti on of the C0L1;·.1 issionor VlaS
confiroed by the appellate Division, 4 to 1 (Hill, P. J.,
dissenting) •
In Cooperdgle Dairy Co., Inc. v Noyes (264 A.D.
924, 36 N. Y. Supple 2nd 417) the C0[1,]i88ioner deniecl the
dealer IS o.pplication for peroission to erect and. equip udditionD.l ni1k l)lants (on what gro"U,nds does not D.Pl:,ear). The
Special TerL1 of the Supreoe Court struck out sovernl paragrnphs of the deetlers petition for reView, \'!J.1ich order the
Appellate Division affirDed by rJenoranduD opinion on July
first, 1942.
Oregon. The Circuit Court of the State of Oregon
has, during the year dislJosed of triO cases, both involving
scle of nilk to federal aGencies at less them the DiniDUD
resule prices fixed by orders of the board.
In Milk Control Board v. Greger et ale the board
in June sough o.n injunction in Mul tnor:1D.h County ago.inst
. F'lorence Greger and Beaver Stf',tc Dairy on account of soJ.€lS
to a United StntGs veterans hospital. A ter:1porary injunction was issued by tho court, and upon hearing the defendnnts consented the. t the injunction be !'Jude pero.anent.
Later the board in the Circuit Court for Clo.tsop
County sought to enjoin a distributor 1'Jho v'18.S selling rJiIk
to n United Stntes ArrJY post know'n as Fort Clntsop at prices
below the fixed l:.1inir.1Uf.ls. At the hearing to show CD.USC why
D. tOLiporary injunction should notiS8ue '- the court felt
there VJUS reasonnble groum:' to 'bvlieve {a) that Ft. CID-tsop ·
was not in the Durket ing D.rea c 'wered by the bonrd IS ordor,
ond (2) thl:.t the sale vm.s r:1udo on lund ceded to the United
States. .~ tooporD.ry injunction vms uccordingly refused.
Shortly afterrm.rcl.., the contract in qU8stion expired l o.nc.1.
was folloued by D. new contrnct at the proper prices. As
a resul t of this" no further proceedings '7ere had.
Penns~lvnnia.
A year at;o report was Dade of tho
CQse of Penn Dnirie,.4. Inc. v. Ponnsyl vania Ml11-c Contr~
COi:1Dission, decided in trw Court of Corman Ploas for Loncaster County. Penn Dai~ies, Inc. haa sold milk to tho
Uni ted States Ari:1Y nt IndL:wtoYll1 Gap Reservation, a tro.ct
of lo.nel. owned by the COrJ::iorlVlealth of P,:,;nnsyl vnniD. and used
by the U. S ...~rl:ly as a training CDl.l p, at less than the ['1iniDUD price s prescribed by tl'w orc~or of the cOlJrJission.
The
C01:1L~ issLJn issuec" to the Penn Dniric s Inc. 0. citation to
show cause r:hy its license should not be refused nne. o.fter
hearing and find.ings, issued orde:r.'s suspending and refusing

its license. The distributor D. )pcaled fror.1 the cOGGis .... :.' :",
sion 1 s decision to the Court of 'CoDDon PIe o.s. There t;he
Uni ted Sto.tes of J.oU.lcrica was granted leo.ve to intervene
as 0. pnrty in in t(n'est. After a revierl of the cODr.1iss ion IS
deterr.1inat ion the Court of 001:1f.10n FIe as :(per Schaeffer) P.
J.) sustained the 000D18s10n i s orders, and both Penn Dairies, Inc. and the United States appealed to the Superior
Court.
1

In Pen.Yl Dairies, Inc~ni ted States, Interve~)
v. Milk Control C01::'l:1 iss10n, clecided by the Superior Court,
the judgrJent of the Court of Cormon Ploas was affir;:lccl..
Appeals Vlere to,ken by the plD.intiff and intervener to t:1e
Pennsylvania St:p reL1~ Cour t I \'lhich by r.ltlT.1oro.nduo adopting
the Super 10r Court opinion (KenvJOrthy, J.) affirr.1od the
judgr.~ ent of the Su)erior Court (3.!.14 Pa. 635, 26 stl. 2nc1
431) •

In this opinion Judge Kenworthy hald (I) that the
statutory direction th~t the co~~1ssion f1x the minioum
prices Uto be chnrged for oilk SOIL:' VIi thin Ilny IJilk rJarketins:; are"," aiJplied to oilk sold to agencies of the federal
goverm.1ent nnd (2) that the ·)r(1e1" does not iDpose an unconsti tu tionul burden on the fecleral governoent. Concerning the latter point he l~l laceC'. er.llJhasis on the following
(puge 435); liTho Reserv:.:ttion cnn buy 1:1111>: as others buy
f.lilk Mel at [lOY price \?hich cOrIpeti tion DD.Y fix, not lower
than the estD.blished f.1ini[1U1:1. There is no burc"'..en on it
VJhich doe s not lilter!ise full upon 8.11 users of fJilk, including institutions of this Com~onuealth • • No attecpt
is Dade in tho lutJ or in the Order •• to give any order
or direction to the Reserv[1.tion or its officers. The incidence of the law is upon dealers of eilk."
On the contention that the c01:11':11ssion's oreler
contravenecl the United States statute directing armrd to
the "lm'!cst responsible bidder for the ~8t r'.ncl l'Jost suit[\.b~. articles, II he sn,id (p. 436)
lilt /the uilk control
law!c":.oes no tlOl'G than put all bidclers on an equnl footing
Yri th ret;o..rct 'co tho lJinicutl price, anll. its pri:.iary purpose
is to assure responsibilitY.,r!ith all thnt the 1'lOrd iLlplies."
During the past year there have doubtless been
i.1any other cases of general interest decided by the courts
of the Pennsylvania nncl reported in the nUT.1erOU8 and val uable reports of that C01:.1L~·) nweD.l thvhich arc not genero.lly
available, but in the confusion of our tir.ie no list or
sun;,.o.ry of these is yet uvailable.
R.'1.ode Island. Geo H. COL1Stock If. Milk Control
Board, decided by tho supe;ror-Court-on-October 2) arose
under tho board1s Order No. 54, prohibiting special deliverie s and call bucks, and restrictin~ retail (leli very to
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every-other-day, in substantially the same terms as the
order of the New Hampshire board involved in Cloutier Bros.
v. F..reemanJ .'1.t a hearing before the bOB.rd it was admi tt;ed
that the dealer had made daily deliveries by rubber-tired
gasoline-driven vehicles to certain customers, and an order
was entered revoking his license. From this order the dealer appealed to the Superior Court, which after hearing and
argument denied and dismissed the dealers appeal, and affirmed the order ot' the board revoking his license.
The court (Chur~ill, J.-1-Pbserved that the Rhode
Island Milk Control Law L-§ect. 41iI/ gave .the board power
to provide full and reasonable regulation of the milk industry; that Order No. 54 was passed as a part of the national
government's effort to save gasoline and tires; that the
order was reasonably adapted to effect that result; and
held that such order was under the conditions now confronting the nation, a reasonable and valid regulation. General
counsel for the Office of Defense Transportation collaborated with the Attorney-General of Rhode Island on the case
prior to trial.
Vermont. The Vermont statute, similarly to that
of many other states, empowers the board to fix prices in
a market "whenever the board shall determine • • after public notice and hearing, that the p~blic health is menaced,
jeopardized or likely to be impaired or deteriorated by the ·
loss or substantial lessening of the supply of milk of proper quality."
Such provisions have always raised a question as
to just what type of evidence is necessary to support a
finding that the public health is menaced or likely to be
impaired by the loss or substantial lessening of supply'?'
It is sufficient that there is evidence tending to show
that, if prices are not fixed it is likely thAt there ~
l2Q such a SUbstantial lessening of supply as to render inadequate a supply at present sufficient and so impair the
public health? Or is it necessary to wait until the animal is out of the barn, nnd then put in evidence that the
supply haaa~~ ~ so substantially lessened that the
public health is menaced or likely to be impaired'? An
answer to this question has now been given. The Vermo~t
Supreme Court on January 6, 1942 held that this horse must
be out of the barn before there Can be any justification
for locking the door.
The case, entitled In reJ Swanton Market Area,
arose on these facts: On January 15, 1941, the board, after public hearing on a petition for enlargement of the
Swanton Market Area, by order enlarged the area. Thereafter
several residents of the enlarged area petitioned the board
to abolish and disestD.blish the area. After hearing on
this petition, the board on april 71 1941, found that the
pub~ic health in the enlarged area was menaced and likely
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to be impa.ired by the loss or sUbstantial lessening of supply; and that the prices set forth in an order of the SDne
date would bost protect the milk ind.ustry, insure a sufficient supply of' wholesome milk, and best promote the public
interest. After making such f'indings, the price order was
issued.
Thereupon several residents of the area instituted
this proaeedin¥ in the Vermont Supreme Court, und contended
that the board s findings were without supporting eVidence,
bused on mere conjections, assumption and speculation.
The testi~ony placed in evidence by the petitioners in the hearing before the board, showed that Swunton is
in a milk producing section, that most of the milk is shipped from there to the Boston market; that during most of the
yenr prior to J'anuary 15, 1941, milk so shipped had roturned to the producer less than 5~ a quart; that several
farmers in the area prior to January 15, 1941, sold r,lilk at
5¢ and 6¢ D. quart to many families who CUf:ie to their farms
to get it. (V¥hut eVidence there may have been that such a
lessening of supply as would lIilpair the public health VlaS
likely to occur if prices were not fixed, does not up,pear
in the opinion.)
,
The court exruJined Section 1 of the Vermont act,
prearilble headed "General Policy of the .'iCt, II which section declares among other thlngs, that "Que to certain unfair, unjust, destructive and denoruliz1ng trade practises
carried on by those engaged in the production, sale and
distr1bution of milk for human fooel, which are likely to
result in the uncleruinlng of health regulations und st[tndards, the dairr industry and the constant supply of pure
r;Iilk to 'lihe inhnbi tants of tho state are imperiled, D.nd
such conditions are a menuce to the health, welfare and
reasonable cOl:ifort of the inhabitants of the state. II Referring to this language the court said that it was,[\. legisla ti Vcl finding that such oondi tions (1. e. those "likely
to result in the umleroining of heal th rugulations and standards") exist 7d IIthro~ghQJd1 the statQ,. II Neither the Hords
IIthroughout tno state' nor any equivalent is to be found .
in the proar.lble. HaVing read this concept into the prea!Jble, the court wns then enubled to conclude that it vrould
be absurd to construe the price fixing section as eiJpOWering the board to fix prices upon a "finding merely that a
loss or substantial lessening of the supply of milk of
proper qUDli ty in a specified areD. is liltely to occur and
that theroby the public health is likely to be iIJpaired,"
for that would be lIa [lOre recital thut there is present In
such area a conc11 tl.on which the legislature has alrec..dy
found to exist not only there but also, "(on tho court1s
construction of the preaDble) "in all other parts of the
state. II On this reasoning the court laid down the rule:
"Before the board can lawfully establish prices to be paid
D.
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for oilk or cree~ in any specified ~arket area, it must first
find frorncompetent and proper evidence that there hus occurred in such ~ a loss or sUbstantial lessening of the
supply of milk of proper quality and thereby the public
heulth is oenaced or jeopardized or is thereby likely to be
iopaired or deteriorated." The board's order fixing prices
for the Swanton oarket area was accordingly "set aside,
vacated and held for naught."

t

It is subuitted that the explanation for this
decision is not to be found in the Vermont statutes, but
in the appeal Qade to the Judicial uind by the picture of
the consuoer walking into the barnyard, pitcher in hand,
and agreeing with the producer on a price financially advantageous to both. Coopare with Wilk Control BOArd v.
Pursifull, decided in Indiana, discussed above, and known
in SOr.le oidwestern circles as the "bacteria soup" case.
The basic reason for the two decisions is doubtless the
SOJJe.
Virginia. The order of the s to. teI:lilk COr.:ll:1ission
fixing rJinimurJ prices to be charged for o11k in the Arlington-Alexandria market contains a regulation requiring "a
charge of one cent per quart r.lore for milk sold in paper
containers than for that sold in glass bottles.
The plant of the Lucerne Crearn and Butter Co. is
located in the District of Collli~bia, where its rnilk is
largely packaged and sold in paper containers. Having a
substantial volurne of business in the Arlington-i,-lexandria
nar~et, the cODpany petitioned the Circuit Oourt of the
ci ty of RichrJond for relief frorJ this regulation, contending that the board's power to fix prices was lir.1ited to
nilk, and did not extend to the pricing of containers, and
that the regulation was an arbitrary and unreasonable discrioination.
On SepterJber 21, 1942, the Circuit court (Gunn,

J.), in the case of Lucerne Cream and Butter Co. v

Stat~

Milk Coor.lission, entered a decision holding that the reguID.tion is ne i ther arbitrary nor unreasonable and: "sustaining the authority of the state rnilk cOL.1!Dission to adopt
such regulation. NO , opinion was filed. Up to Septer.lber
25, it was not known whether or not the petitioner would
appeal to the Virginia Supreme Court of .'l.ppeals.
2nited States. The principal decision involving
interpretation of the U. S. Agricultural Marketing AgreeDents Act of 1937, rendered this year unquestionably is
~~ v. Wrightwood Dairy Cp., decided by the
U. S. Supreae Court, and reported in 315 U.S. 110. The
governoent brought a bill in the U. S. District Court for
the Northern District of Illinois, Eastern Division,
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seeking to enjoin the respondent dealer froQ violation of
the order of the Secretary of Agriculture regulating the
handling of rJilk in the Chicago marketing area. It ap ~p eared
thL1.t the respondent I s business was entirely conducted wit;hin Illinois, there was no inter mingling of inter state
r:lilk with the milk of Illinois producers purchased by hiu
and distributed; it further appeared that prior to the issuance by the Secretary Qf the order 60% of the milk distributed 1n the oarketing area was produced in Illinois,
and "approxirJately 4070 II produced in neighboring states;
thnt . the rJilk distributed by the respondent in the fJurketing area ca.De in cOr.Jpeti tien with inter statie oilk.

t

FroD a decree of the District Court disoissing
the bill, tho government appealed to the Circuit Court of
Appeals, 7th Circuit, which by opinion (123 Fed. 2nd 100)
uffirQed the decree below •
.nfter argUl:lOnt of the case before the U. S. SuproDe Court, the court reversed the order of the Circuit
Court of .l;.ppeals, and !'eturned the case to the Circuit
Court for further proceedings.
The opinion, \'Vritten by hire Chief Justice Stone,
in part (p. 118) liThe power of Congress over inter
state COCDerce is plena.ry nnd cOhlplete in itself, Day be
exercised to the utDost extent, and acknowledges no IllJ.itations other than~re prescribed in the constitution L&iting
Gibbons v. Ogde!l!.l It follows that no forra of state activity can constitutionally thwart the r;;gulatory pov18r
granted by the COl:llJOrCe clause to congress. Hence the
reach of that power extends to those intra state activities
v!hich in D. substantial \.Tt.~.y interfere with or obstruct the
exercise of the granted power. II
SD.~Q

This is a square decision that D. 40% interstate
tail can wag a chubby 601j) intra s t ().te r.ll1rl~e t. The que stion in everyone1s uin<1, of courso, 1s: How short can the
tail beCOI:le and still retain its spectacular power? The
only hint of an answer found in the opinion is the language
quot0d above, thnt the reach of the [J0vIer grnnted Congress
by the CODLierce clause of the constitution extends to those
intra state nctivi ties "which in a substantial way inJGerfere with or obstruct tte exercise of the e;ranted power. II
On the question of how slolall a percentage of oilk cay
_
substantially interfere \'~Jl th a IJarket, 1 t is recalled that
the [!.D.s tel'" who heard the evidence in the Hood case (VIhich
was later decided by the U. S. SUpreiJe Court in the governnont's favor in June, 1939) in h1s report Qade a s~eci
fic finding that as li ttlo as a carload 0. day VTas sufficient to upset the Eoston Darl\:et. At the time of that finding a cUI'load. was approxir.m tely 1.270 of the Darket I s daily
receipts.
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On May 4, 1942 the Circuit Court of Appeals for
the 7th Circuit (docision reported 127 Fed. 2nd 907)1 rejected the J.1.andler's objections to the procedure ()f the
Secretary of Agriculture, including a contention that the
vD.riance between the proposed rJarketing ngreeDt:mt described
in the notice of hearing on the one hund, and the tentative
approved agreeoent subLli tted to the IJarket, voted on" und
the order as issued, on the other hand, was so great as to
invalidate the notice; and entered a decree accordingly.
In Elra Spring FurIA v. U. S., decided by the Circuit Court of Appe£'l.ls, 1st Circuit, on Muy 8, 1942 (127
Fed. 2nd 920) the court (in a lene;thy opinion by Magruder,
J.) sustainod tho District's Court <lecision reported a
year ago. In thut case the dealer orgunized a "cooperative"
which leased his pIe.nt" "bought I the farr.lers co\js (using
stock-certificates as paYDent) hired the faruers as "herdoasters" by ~aying t~OQ the announced Darket price plus 23¢
a cwt. The 'cooperative ," as a producer-dealer, cluii.1ed
exer.:ption under ·tho ord.er . frou the equalization pool. T'Ile
court suid that as the \'reircl. net ,.fOrk of agreements was so
constructed as to relieve the cooperative of all risks of
loss in the production of mil1~, the cooperntJ.ve c01J.ld not
be deer.:1ed. the producer of tho Dill: regardless of its paper
title to the cows.
In U. S. v. Farcers CooperntlvQ Milk Co., decided
by the U. S. District C01J.rt for the Northern District of
Illinois" Eastern Division, on July 21, 1942, i ·t aplJeared
that the defendant hundler for several periods reported
r:lilk nB sold to the Badger Cheese Co. D.nd others allegedly
for Cluss 11 and Class 111 purposes; that the Badger Cheese
Co. kept no records showing its utilization of Qilkl and
D.uc1itors of the r.mrket udoinistrator found it impossible to
deterDine froD the records of either the defendant or the
Badger Cheese Co., or other purchasers hoVl the rlilk hnd been
used; that the order provided th~t all oilk classified in
accordance with such reported sules was "subject to verificntion by the rJarket adLlinistrator ll ; that the Dar~wt udr.1inistrator l unable to· verify the use thereof, reclnssified the tlilk as Class 1 and billed the defendant accordingly. The court held. that the language of the order rras
in accordance with ID.vl and "places the burden on the handler who purchased r..lilk froD producers of proving to the
Llar~et adrJinistrutor that such Dillt should not be clo.ssified
as Class 1 ;Jillt. II The court accorc.1inc-s-ly entered judguent
for the plnintiff. in the awount of ~lO,297.
New HarJpshir e . .-;.a.vice is rnceivi:d just as this
report is concluded, that on October G, the New Haopshire
Suprer..le C01J.rt filed its decision in Cloutier Bro,s. v. FreeQQll.
The finD.l order followed. closely the terl>lS of the
interlocutory order, unQ uphold the right of the bourd to
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enforce its order for every-ather-day delivery of Dilk
rubber tires or gasoline are used, because decrensing such use constitutes a direct contribution to the war
effort. On the other hand the justices were of the opinion that IIprevention of too frequent deliveries in D. forbidden I~lnnner is not t.."1.ought to be nided · in any rJensurable
degree by imposing the saoe liuits of frequency on deliveries not in theoselves horuful. 1I The state'sclaiD "that
a total ban on daily deliveries of rJilk will aid in enforceDent of the ban on use of r.lotorized and other rubber tired
vehicles in Dakin~ deliveries seeDS no core than an assertion. An order that a cor.lpeti tOl'" rJay not take advant2.ge of
his oethod and opportunity nerely because those with nhoo
he COf.1petes do not erJploy his rJethods or have his opportunitYI is beyond the scope of regulative power •• , ~ • The
inroad upon individual rights is too great to justify so
drastic an or(~er • • • At the best, the bD.lance of private
over pu~llc interest is too great to justify so drastic an
order. II
m~en

SUMMARY
In sUUI:io.ry·, it seSi,"lS that the cases of the year
reflect few significant or wide spread tronds.

(1) The Penn D~irie8 decision by the Pennsylvania
Suprewe Court, the Pacific Coast Dairy decision of the SupreDe Court of California l and the lower court casss l show
a decided trend of state courts to'wllrd upholding the authority of state boards to revoke the licenses of dealers
'<lho sell to agencies of the federal governrJent at less than
the oinir;lUm prices prescribed for the area. No great iiJportance, however, can be attached to this, as the ultioate
decision vlill be I:1ude by the Uni ted States Suprer.le Court.
(2) The Pursifull case in Indiana and Swanton
Mar!c.et case in VerDont I whole setting no CO~l!:1')n legal
principle, both cClphasize the judicial pitfalls across the
path toward solution of oilk control's Dost thorny problco,
cash-and-carry-sales at the producer's farc.

This survey of the year has been basecl on revorts
received froLl officers of the i:lilk control agencies in all
provinces of Canada, except Nova Scotia and British Colur:1binI and fron all states having oilk control legislation in ,
force, except Pennsylvania. To receive and digest these
rep orts froQ all parts of the Dor.;inion and of the Union has
been a privilege. Such degree of cOLlpleteness or uccurncy
us the report ·oay have, Dust be credited to this generous
cooperation of the officers and counsel of the several agencies.
We thank you very ouch, Mr. Ca~
sure that all of you will ngree with De in

1ffi. STEWART:

penter. . I

CI.!:J
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the rer.1D.rks thu t I Dade when lvlr. Carpenter cune up to rlD.}{.e
his talk, that they are nl "Ways r.lost cOi:.1plete o.nd thorough.
Arc there any questions anyone V'!oulcl lik0 to asle Mr. Carpenter?
MR.CORT: I Dight say that Mr. Carpenter is a
little fJodest. The r.;aterial is fJLJeographed, and will be
Dailed to every rJei:lber of the organization.

MR. STEWART: When we get into a tight spot in
court cases back horue, we refer back to so~e of this inforDo.tion that Park has sent us, CJ1c1 it alwnys helps out.
MR. STEWART: I know 'we would be interested to
and huv~ inforr.1Ution on the registration so far. I
Yv"Ould like Mr. Fee to give that inforoation.

l~noVT

MR. FEE: I aLl glad to report that Vie have very
good attendance, and it justifies the final decision to
hold this oeetlng this yeur. You will recall that last
year at Quebec 1 t VIas decided to meet in Yellowstone Parl:.
Then 1n May, because of the energency cone:'1 tions, V18 thought
we \vould like to meet in Washington. We were not successful in f.laking arrangeL1ents for Washington because of crowded
conditiOns there. Then Mr. Woods caDe across and fixed us
up in Richoonc.. The attenc1.'lnce jus 'cifies the efforts rJade
to hold D. i.1eetinc this year. I know there are SOLie \7ho
have not l"'egistered, but we alroady hnve representatives
froD 12 stntes, and also 0. nUfJber of representatives frorJ
the District of ColuDbia, fror,1 the DOLiinion of CD.nacJ.D..~ and
at least one or hlore of those co~e froD the Province of
Onto..rio and. also the Province of ~ebec. So if you '7o.nt
to count those, it will Give a total of 16. I a~ told representatives are expected 801".1e title toduy froi,1 four o..clc1itionul stutes. Will those nho have not registered please
c10 so. We oake an utteiJpt to get the record into the hands
of those who attend., and. unless you rt;Gister, 1J1e will not
have your naDe and adclress on our record.
~m. STEWART:
That concludes
Dorning, and I do want to request that
here as pro~ptly as possible at 1:30.
esting prograru for this afternoon, and.
prograo. We would appreciate it if we

the program for this
all of us try to be
We have D. most interit is a very full
were all here on tiDe ..

HR. FOR..I\N: Mr. President, you will rei.ler.lber that
last year it WD.,S l'J.y privilege to present tv,'o of t.~e l:1er.1i:>ers
of the NeV! Jersey Milk Control Board, of which you knoVl we
now have three I and we are 'lery highly honored this yeur in
havint; our lady LleDber, i~lrs. I~Iary Prall Logue, a full
fledged ~euber of the Milk Control Board of New JerseYI and
I will ask ~r. Borden, the other oeuber of the Board, to escort ~~s. Log~e up so that you oay see a reul lady Deober
of a real Milk Control Board.
hm. STEWART: Mrs. Logue, we are glad to have you
with us.
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Afternoon Session - October 8, 1942 - 2:00 P.M.
N!R. STEWART: It has been deemed. advisable to rearrange the program somewhat this afternoon, and so in the
beginning we will apnoint these four committees, and hope
that you gentlemen will please take note, The first name
will of course be the chairman,. and the other two members
will serve.
Resolutions Committee:
Mr. Duncan of Georgia
Mr. Aycock of Alabama
Mr. Kuhht of California
(NOTE: The President subsequently increased
this committee to five)
Nominations Committee:
Ur, Humr1ckhouse of Indiana
Mr. Mapes of Oregon
Mr. Nadeau of Ontario
Committee on Legislation:
Mr. Carpenter of Harrisburg
Mr, Hammerberg of Connecticut
L'ir. F'icht of Floricl.a ·-,
Committee on Meeting Place:
Mr. Hull of Rhode Island
Mr. Lasher of New York
Mr. Turner of Virginia
You will note from the program that it is expected that you will give us your reports tomorrow afternoon.
hffi, STEWART: I . am delighted at this time to turn
the program over to our presiding officer of the afternoon,
and as always with the member~ of this organization, when
something happens that one can't function, another will
step in and pinch hit for him. Mr. Humrickhouse has a bad
throat, and somewhat under the weather this afternoon, so
p1nch hitting for him we have another member of our Executive Committee, Mr, John Hull of Rhode Island.

MR. HULL: Thank you, lJlr. Stewart. I th1nk,
Gentlemen and Ladies, that without any preliminaries, in
view of the hour, we will get right down to the program. It
has been suggested that the order of the nrogram be reversed this afternoon. Last fall those of us who were fortunate enough to be ~n Canada and accept the hospitality of
our brother Canadians, have many pleasant memories, and
at this time I would like to introduce the Hon.J. Peter
Nadeau, Director of Dairy Products, Wartime Prices and
Trade Board of the Dominion of Canada. Mr. Nadeau.
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MR. NADEAU: Mr. Chairman, Ladies and Friends:
Thanks to the kind cooperation of my friend, Mr. Boisvert,
who is d.i stributing a few copies of this address, I hope
that it will be possible for many to follow me quite closely in the remarks I have to make with respect to war-time
controls in Canada at the present moment. I am sorry I do
not think there is enough copies for everyone in the room,
but if you will scatter them throughout, I am sure everyone will be able to have a glimpse. I have also brought
with me conies of several orders to which I will refer this
afternoon. - In order to save time, the orders will be placed
at the desk with Mr. Fee and anyone can corne up and get one.
I have also brought a chert showing the schedule set up of
the Food Administration under the Wartime Prices and Trade
Board. The purpose of bringing this chart was to place before you in picture form the working organization we have
set up in Canada. 41so --- this is particularly addressed
to the lJl11k Control Boards of the various states --- I
brought with me a few copies of a study we made in 1941 of
the distribution of fluid milk and the manufacture of dairy
products across Canada. This was a study made by the Wartime Prices and Trade Board, and there again, if I have not
sufficient copies, anyone not securing a copy can leave his
name with me, and I will be pleased to send them a coPy when
I return to Ottawa. I might say at the o1'fset that I was
quite pleased to have the opportunity of attending the 8th
annual convention of the International Association of Milk
Control Agencies. The hee.vy control dutiE>s in Ottawa, and
they are increasing every day, has made it rather difficult
for me to leave. However, at the last moment I managed to
get away_ In this report which I am going to give you today, and I have esked the chairman to stop me at any point
if I talk too long, I am honing to give you a brief oicture
of the situation as it was, and the situation as it is toc'lay.

The Dairy Ind.ustry of Canada is a young industry the growth of which da.tes back to recent years and is closely related to the industrial and economic growth of the
Dominion of Canada itself.
Speaking to you today on Wartime Controls in Canada and the Dairy Industry, I will not speak only of the
fluid milk industry, as the controls exercised on other
branches of the industry have an important bearing on the
entire problem; however, the main emphasis of this address
will be on the Fluid Milk Industry. I sincerely hone to be
able to give you some new information and perhaps, add
something to your knowledge of our control organization, our
main' problems and the results obtained in the short time we
have been in existence as a Wartime Price and Trade Board.

When the over-all control of prices by the Wartime Prices and Trade Boa.rd came into effect in Canada, on
December 1st, 1941, milk control had already been in effect
for some years in 8 of the 9 provinces of the Dominion, and
I think it would be most fitting at this point to give a
summary of the milk control organization in each province
of Canada, . before going on to the newer control und.e r the
Wartime Prices and Trade Board.
Public Control of the Fluid Milk Industry in Canada is relatively new. It started during depression years
when the general price index and prices paid to farmers were
at a low level and when farm prices were out of line with
the general price level of all commod1ties. Milk prices
followed the trend of prices of all farm products and the
price of milk to farmers was drastically low and out of line
with the cost of production of this essential food. The
purchasing power of the average consumer was low. Milk
sales were at a low level and a large volume of surplus milk
was shipped to our most important markets, thus reducing
still further the average returns to producers, Milk control in Canada came as an emergency measure to establish
fair prices and orderly marketing.
Reviewing our Dominion from east to west, the
following provincial milk control bodies were organized in
the years 1931 to 1936.
Prince Edward Island
The Milk and Cream Producer, Distributor, Vendor
Protective Board, as it is called, was organized in 1936.
This Board has limited powers and is made un of a representative of each of the following: Provincial Dairy Department; the distributors; the producers; the vendors; and the
municipal counCil, acting for the consumers. Prices are .
established only for the city of Cha.rlottetown which is the
capital of the province, and are arrived at by agreement
between all parties concerned.
liQ!a Scotia
The Dairy Products Arbitration Board of three members, organized in 1936, has broa~er powers and decisions
rendered are subject to anproval of the Provincial Cabinet
of Ministers. Prices are established for some ten Cities,
after due consideration and study have been given to requests made by all Darties concerned.
New Brunswick
The Dairy Products Commission of three members,
organized in June, 1935, .Vhen organized, this Commission obtained the necessary authority to establish milk and cream
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prices throughout the Province. It now establishes prices
for milk and cream on some tVilenty-two markets and the orders of this Board become law when published in the Royal
ProvinCial Gazette. Two methods of payment are permissible,
and markets are classifleel according to the method used.•
Under Plan A, milk is paid for on the basis of putter fat
te st and we 19ht; under Plan :a milk is purchaseo. and paiel. for
on gallon measure. On some markets both plans are used,
Plan B being used by small distributors.
Quebec
The Quebec Dairy Industry Commission also of
three members was first organized in 1934. In 1940 it was
reorganized, and ~ commission of five members was annointed.
This change brought in a representative of the milk distributors and left the majority of the commission 8S neutral.
This is the only place in Canada where Milk Distributors
are directly reDresented on the milk control body. A further reorganization came in 1942 and the commission is now
composed of three members --- a Farmer, a Milk Distributor,
and a Neutral Chairman.
This Board establishes milk prices on some fifty
markets. No cream prices are established, The powers of
the Board are broad and its decisions become law when published in the PrOVincial Gazette. The outstanding feature
of the work of this Commission as compared to others in
Canada has been the strict control of resale prices.
The similar features of the milk control bodies
of Quebec and of the Maritime ~rovinces are. that:
1. No surplus milk is allowed, All milk purchased
must be paid for on the basis of the established nrices.
2. Prices are established by the public control bodies
with the exception of P. E. I. where agreements are sanctioned.
Ontario
The Milk Control Board of Onte.rio organized in

1934, sanctions agreements on milk and cream prices between

producers and d.istributors on some 80 markets.
standing features of this Board are that:

The out-

1. It has always sanctioned agreements and in but few
cases has it established prices by arbitration. The Board
has power to arbitrate when an agreement is impossible.
2. A formula price is established by this Board for
milk not sold as fluid, but manufactured into various dairy
nroducts 4 This formula price applies to at least 15% of
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the quota milk sunnlied by each nroducer --- 85% being paid
the fluid milk price.
The Powers of this Board are cocparable to those
of the Quebec Commission, and. this Board has given a lot of
attention to trade practices and good understanding between
farmers and distributors. This Board ls made up of two
members and a secretary.
The-tra1rle Provinces - Manitoba.. Sask§:1chewgn and Albtl.1e
The Manitoba Milk Control Board and the Saskatchewan Milk Control Board are quite similar to those of Quebec ane. Onterio. The headquarters of the Manitoba Board
are in Winnineg, and of the Saskatchewan Board, in Regina.
These Boards establish milk prices, as the Quebec Board
does; but ad~it the use of a surplus formula price as in
Ontario, where the nrice fixing is carried out by agreements.
In Alberta, milk is considered a. nubIle utility
and the control of prices comes under the jurisdiction of
the Chairman of the Board of Pllblic Utility Commissioners,
Edmonton, Alberta' In this.provinde , the milk prices are
established by public heaPings at which nroducers, consumers, and distributors are asked to present their views and
reouests. The Chairman then takes the decisions in the
light of the information 80 obtained. Prices are established both for fluid milk, crea.m and for sUI'plus or' manufactured milk.
British Columbia

-

In this nrovince some work has been done in the
field of milk control, but it has shown little effect on
the si tuation of milk prices and marketing organizations of
thi s product. At the nresent moment, we have no provincial control body in operation and the present 'Jrices, which
are lower than those in other comparable cities, are the
result of agreements between nroducers and distributors.
The present situation concerning Provincial Milk Control
is not clearly defined in this province. The Wartime Prices
and Trade Board has recently issued orders establishing max..
imum and minimum prices for milk ano. cream in the two largest markets of Vancouver and Victoria in the Province of
B. C.

The work done by these control bodies in the past
ten years has been such that today in all important markets
of Canada milk control is no lcnger an emergency measure,
but is established and will remain as the medium through
which problems can be solved, agreements can be reached,
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and information obtained and compiled. Milk Control Boards
are still needed to maintain orderly marketing and to protect the honest prodcuers and distributors. Milk Control
bodies in Canada- are not as yet working in their final form.
This result has not as yet been reached but important changes are taking place, and today, every milk control organization of Canada is studying and adopting more stable measures of work. Some of these oan be outlined as folloVls:
1. Application of a compulsory minimum of acoounting
to all milk distributors.
2. Collection and accounting of facts from producer
associations.
3. Compilation of more oomplete data concerning all
phases of the milk industry.
4. Application of economic study and
phases and problems of the milk industry.

analysis to all

These and other new measures adopted have thrown
more light on the field of milk control but they have also
brought new problems with which the control bodies have to
cope, and which are demanding more permanent solutions.
The regular program of the Provincial Milk Control
Boards has been somewhat disturbed by the war and the application of war measures, under the Wartime Prices and Trade
Board. These Provincial Milk Boards must be complimented
on the way they have adapted their programs to the new conditions, and in the way they have and are cooperating towards effective price control. The task of applying effective milk control in Canada would be extremely difficult
without the work and generous cooperation of these Provincial Boards. I think it is most opportune at this time for
me, as Director of Dairy Pro0..u cts for the Wartime Prices and
Trade Board to say to these Provincial Boards, a sincere
Ilthank you" for the work they are dOing and the as s1 stance
they are giving.
To the advisory committees of the National Dairy
Council - and the Dairy Farmers of Canada, we also owe a
sincere "thank you lf because both these associations,
through their advisory committees have been of great assistance in working out solutions to our various problems, and
in supplying us with experience and vital information concerning the production and sale of milk and milk nroducts.
Control of The Dairy Industry Under the Wartime Pricea and
,______.__________~T~rade Board
____
Measures Adopted, Orders Sanctioned, The Present Situation
_______
, _ _ _ Future Outloolc _ _,_'_____
The Wartime Prices and Trade Board was appOinted
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soon after the declaration of war by the Canadian Government in September 1939. During the first two years of its
existence this board exercised its powers to control the
Canadian cost of living by the application of control on the
price and supply of certain vital commodities in order to
prevent undue price increases, or a scarcity of these commodities. As far back as 1940 this board gave particular ,
attention to the price of milk and milk products and all
upward price adjustments of these products were carefully
scrutini zed.
I need not mention the reason for this particular
- attention to milk and milk products. As you all know, the
importance of milk as a food and its importance as an item
in the consumers budget is indicated in the attached table
(table 1) which shows that milk and dairy products represent
8.5% of the food index which in turn repre"sents approximately one-third of the total cost of living index.
~able
-

1

Factors in the Cost of Living Index
_ _I

Total Index
Personal Care
Health
Life Insurance
Recreation
Transportation
Fuel and Light
Home Furnishings
Clothing
Shelter
Food
Total

Food Index
2%
4%

5%

6%
6%
6%

9%
12%
19%
31%

Eggs
Vegetables
Fruits
Dry Groceries
Cereals
Dairy Products
Fish & Meat
Total

1,99%
2.04%
2,23%
3.05%
3.82%
8.54,%
9.33,%
31.00%

100,%

During the years 1939 and 1940, milk prices increased in most all important Canadian markets. The·se increases accompanied in "most cases the recovery from depression and the industrial expansion which was taklng place
across the whole Dominion.
During this period also new markets were placed
on the controlled list by Provincial Milk Boards and price
structures were readjusted to meet new producer demands and
new market concH tions. The rapid expansion of military
training centres and the opening of the Royal Canadian Air
Force Training Schools, along with the expansion of industry, brought new supply problems and on many markets Provincial Boards had to meet entire new conditions.

During this period also, production of manufac- .
tured dairy products was being stimulated. This increased
production was required to me~t the heavy demands of the
British Ministry of Food and the increased domestic consumption brought about by an increased activity of our Canadian people and by an ever increasing purchasing power.
The prices of these manufactured dairy products were determined in large part by the contract prices that had been
established in exnort contracts by the Dairy Products Board
(Table 2). The p~ice9 of cheddar cheese and concentrated
milk products were, generally speaking, established by
contract prices whereas the price of butter was established
on open market and influenced to a certain degree by the
supply and demand position. In the fall of 1940, however,
the Wartime Prices and Trade Board established a maximum
wholesale Jobbing price of 35 cents per pound at Montreal.
This order was resoinded in May 1941, and replaced by an
order of the Dairy Products Board which established minimum prices as stated in (Table 2). This order was also rescinded on October 31st, 1941.
THE

~VARTI~PRICES

AND fF.ADE BOARD REGULA.TIONS

In October 1941 The Wartime Prices and Trade
Board waG reorganizeo. by the Canaoian Government. A new
oolicy of overall price control was announced B.nd a division of Food Administration was formed. A tentative chart
of this administration is attached for your information.
TABLE 2 -CONTR~CT PRICES, PRICE SETTING
liiEASURES AND_GOVERNMENT PAYME:::.;.NT.::.;:S::.-_
CHEESE
~E-~erience f~14-1920

July, 1917 to April 1918 - export cheese price
at 21i lb.
Ma.y, 1918 to Sept. 1918 - export cheese price
at· 23¢ lb.
Oct., 1918 to Dec. 1918 - export cheese orice
at 25¢ lb.
Control lifted in 1919 but British Ministry of
20,000 tons of the 1919 production @ 25~ lb.
May 2, 1939

May 20, 1940

set
set
set
Food bought

- Effective July 1st, 1939, quality
premiums paid by Do~inion Government
for 94 score cheese 2c. a.nd for 93
score lc.per lb. Payments fiscal
~ear 1939-40, $598,045; 1940-41
$1,054,497.
First contract with Britain 78.4
mil, lb., shipped 93 mil., price
1st grade cheese 140. f.o.b. Montreal.
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Nov. 3, 1940

" Second contract 112 mil. lb. shipped
115 mil., price 14.4c. f. o. b. for
period April 1 - Mar. 31, 1942.

Jan. 10, 1941

- Dominion Government bonus O. 6c. lb.
paid on cheese exported to United
Klngdom. Effective date April 1, 1941.

Feb. 1, 1941

- Ontario Government bonus 2c. lb.
payable on all cheese manufactured
from milk produced in province.
Quebec Government bonus 2c. lb.
on 1st grade cheese.

May 30, 1941

Effective May 26, 1941, Dominion
Government bonus raised to 1.6c per
pound.

June 13, 1941

- Dairy Board Order No. 26. Purchase
price of cheese for export to U.K.
shall be 15 5/8¢. F.O.B. Montreal for
1st grade, 15 1/8¢ for 2nd grade and
14 5/8¢ for 3rd.

Nov. 12, 1941

- Wartime Prices Board Order No. 65
established maximum price Ontario
and Quebec cheese 25c. for 1st
grade f.o.b. factory shipping pOint.

Dec. 31, 1941

- Note: Estimated bonuses naid
during 1941, Dominion 1.6c $1,
950,000; Dominion quality 61,250,000
and Provincial bonuses $2,525,200.

April 22, 1942

Dec. 27, 1940

Third contract with Britain 125 mil.
lb. price 1st grade cheese 20c.
F.O,B. Montreal, Wartime Prices &
Trade Board establishes maximum
price for domestic sales effective
May 1 at 24c. for 94 score F.O.B.
factory shipping pOint. This inclUdes all government bonuses.
OntariO has announced ~ontinuance
of 2c. bonus for 1942.

- Wartime Prices & Trade Board. establishes maximum price as that ruling
on Dec. 12, 1940. Montreal wholesale jobbing price 35c, that date,
Order rescinded May 1, 1941
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Jan. 10, 1941

- Power given Dairy Products Board
to set minimum prices, to buy, store
and export.

May 1, 1941

- Wartime Prices & Trade Board Order
No. 42 rescinded maximum price '
Order No. 26 effective on and after
~~y 10/41.
'

Nl8.Y 10, 1941

- Dairy Products Board Order No. 21
establishes minimum wholesale prices
Eastern and B.C. 29!¢. 1st grade
butter in May; Alberta and Manitoba
27i¢, and SaSkatchewan 26~¢. Increase
of i¢ per month allowed until Oct.
31, 1941.

Oct. 31; 1941

- Prices again came under Wartime Prices
and Trade Board control.

Nov. 1, 1941

- Authority given Dairy Products Board
to buy for storage or export at
prices agreed unon by Wartime Prices
& Trade Board. "$1,500,000 apnropriated for this purpose.

Dec. 1, 1941

- Cel1ing price No. 1 wholesale butter
Montreal during basic period Sept.
15 - Oct. 11, 3st¢ lb.

Apr. 22, 1942

July 1, 1942

MARKET

MIL~

Dec. 19, 1941

MaxiIJum wholesale prices established by Wartime Prices & Trade Board,
basis 35c. first grade solids in
Quebec and Ontario and British
Columbia, 33t¢ in the Prairie
Provinces, and 35 3/8 in the Maritime
Provinces for the period to Oct"
inclusive. An increase of i<i per
month nerrui ttec. from November, 1942,
to February, 1943, inclusive, and
t¢ for the period including March
and April, 1942.
- Subsidy of .06¢ per lb. on butter fat
announced by the ~artime Prices &
Trade Board. Subsidy paid on all
butter fat churned into creamery
butter.
- Wartime Prices & Trade Board announces
paymen~ of a subsidy of 30c. per 100
1bs., over and above the present lawful
price to producers of fluid milk in
all areas where no increase in milk
price has occurred since August, 1941.
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Effective May, 1942

- !JIilk subsidiee. discontinued
Wartime Prices & Trade Board April
22, 1942, ennounced complete reorganization of ceiling prices on
milk.

Sept. 1, 1942

- Subsidy of 25¢ per 100 lbs. announced by Wart1me Prices & Trade
Board. Subsidy payable on milk sold
for fluid distribution over and above
the definite price.

gpNCENTRATED MILK PRODUCTS
Evaporated Milk:
1st contract - July 1/40 - March 31/41, 751,362
cases @ $3.75 case Montreal
2nd contraot

~

I

April 1/41 ~ March 31/42, 658,000
cases ~ $4,00 case Montreal
4.125 if wooden cases,

3rd contract - May 1/42 - April 30/43, 668,000
cases @$4.45 case Montreal.
Dec. 19, 1941

- Wartime Prices Boar.d announced
payment of subsidy of 40c. per
100 pounds of milk over and above
the minimum of $1.70 per 100
pounds or the present price,
whichever is higher, to producers
of milk sold to manufacturers of
concentrated milk products.

Apr. 22, 1942

- Effective May 1 subsidies discontinued.

May 1, 1942

- Increase of i¢ oer can on evapora ted milk app'r oved by the
Wartime Prices & Trade Board.
Price adjustments granted on
Milk Powder.

During the f1rst two years pf the war, the cost
of living index in Canada increased gradually (Figure 2)
and supplies of consumer goods were available to meet consumer demands and the increased purchasing power, was in
large measure, met by increased production of civilian
goods.
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In May of 1941, due to the developments of war
and increased Canadian war production, the shortage of civilian goods became more apparent and the cost of living began increasing much more ' rapidly (Figure 2). The increase
in the food prices followed the same trend as the prices
of all commodities, but increaseo more rapidly and to a
greater extent. The general index advanced by approximately 7% during the period May to November 1941 whereas the
food index during the same period advanced more than 15%
(Figure 2). The index of milk prices shows a firmer trend
but two increases were registered during the period May to
November 1941.
During this same period 1939.1942, wholesale
prices in Canada followed the same trend as the cost of living in Canada and a gradual increase was registered in the
wholesale price of all commodities (Figure 3).
During the period 1939 to August 1942 wholesale
. prices of all commodities increased by 22% over and above
the 1926 level. Wholesale prices of all farm products show
the same trend although the increase registered during this
period was only 15%. Live stock products in August 1942
were 47% above the 1926 level and have been higher than the
wholesale prices of all commodities since the outbreak of
war.
Wholesale prices of milk and milk products have
followed the wholesale prices of all commodities more closely, but as indicated in (Figure 3) these prices were below
the general price level of all commodities during most of
the two years 1939 and 1940. The position of milk prices
was especially unfavourable during the summer months when
important seasonal declines in prices took place. Since
1941, however, wholesale prices of milk and milk products
show a better relationship to the general level of all
wholesale prices and during the larger part of the years
1941 and 1942 to date were above the general level of all
wholesale prices. From 1939 to August, 1942, wholesale
prices of milk and milk products increased by 23%.
The wholesale price 1ndex for farm products as
shown in (Figure 3) does ' not clearly indicate' the level of
all farm prices across Canada, because this index is heavily weighted with wheat prices which remained at a lower
level during this period.
.
Since December 1st, 1941, date of the coming into
effect of the poliCy established by the maximum price regulations, the general cost of living index has shown a very
slight increase. The index of food prooucts shows wide
fluctuations of a seasonal nature, and the index of milk
prices shows no changes,
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Since October, 1941, the main activities of the
Wartime Prices ann_ Trade Board with respect to milk and
milk products may be summarized as follows:
(1) Payment of subsidies to maintain and
encourage production.
(2) Complete study of milk situation in
Canada and complete reorganization
of maximum prices.
(3) Subsidies now being paid to encourage
and maintain total milk production,
to meet increased export demands and
increased domestic consumption.
Following the announcement of maximum price regulations placing a general price ceiling on all commodities
and services in Canada, in October, 1941, the Wartime Prices
and Trade Board had to immediately consider the milk problem and the many provincial board orders which awaited
official approval. However, after due consideration of the
problem involved and in view of the importance of the products concerned the Wartime Prices 8.nd Trade Board decided
against any increase in price of either oilk or milk products. Conferences were held with the various Provincial
Milk Control Boards and the situation was rapidly surveyed
in order to find an alternative solution which would prevent a general increase in the price of milk across Canada.
To meet the urgent situation, a temporary subsidy of 30 cents per 100 pounds of fluid milk and 40 cents
per 100 pounds of milk used in the manufacture of concentrated milk products, was announced on December 22nd, 1941.
This subsidy was to be paid to the primary producers to
maintain and stimulate total milk production in Canada.
Along wi th this announceme-nt came also the announcement
that a special committee was being named to study the milk
situation in Canada and report to the Board on its findings.
The committee under the chairmanship of Dr. George
E. Britnell, Economic Advisor of the Foods Administration
Division of the Wartime Prices and Trade Board was formed
and began work immediately. This committee completed its
work and sent a fine.l report wi th recommendations to the
Board in April, 1942.
At the same time as this special committee was
compiling data concerning the past history, the present situation and the future possibilities of the Canadian dairy
industry, the Wartime Prices and Trade Board, through its
Division of Simplified Practlce and through its Accounting
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Division, undertook two other studies in connection with
the sale and distribution of fluid milk. The study made by
the Division of Simplified Practice gave particular attention to the method of delivery and distribution of milk in
order to determine what economies could be made and what
method or methods would be most practical to bring about
these economies and meet the present situation. The study
made by the Accounting Division dealt with the costs and
methods of distributing fluid milk in Canada and with the
financial position of some ninety fluid milk distributors
in some thirty-eight localities in Canada. Reports from
both these departments were also eubmitted to the Board during the month of April, 1942.
Implementing of Studies Made:
During the month of April, 1942, the officers of
the Foods ~dministration Department of the Wartime Prices
and Trade Board in cooperation with the Board itself, studied the reports submitted and decided on the proper action
to be taken in view of the information obtained.
The line of action to be followed in dealing
wi th maximum prices of milk and milk products was in large
measure guided by the following considerations:
1. Discrepancies in the structure of retail

milk prices in principal markets of Canada
must be corrected and some formula should
be found providing for flexibili ty in the
adjustment of retail milk prices in minor
markets of the different provinces.
To this end the committee recommended:
Maximum retail milk prices should be
established for specifically defined
areas or zones on the basis of an
established maximum price determined
by the Wartime Prices and. Trade Board
for the principal or key market or
markets in each such area or zone,
(the specifically defined areas to be
determined in consultation with the
appropriate provincial milk control
agency) and the actual milk prices in
minor markets within each such area,
should be adjusted under the maximum
ceiling for each such area by the
approoriate provincial milk control
agency with the concurrence of the
Wartime Prices and Trade Board.
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2. The maximum price of butter must be defined
1n such a way so as to encourage the necessary production and provide flexibility for
the increased cost of winter production and
the 1ncreased cost due to storage, shrinkage,
depreciation and interest.
To this end the committee recommended the
establishment of max1mum prices at various
points in Canada, increases in these maximum
prices during the winter months and the
support of the butter market at a specified
minimum price.
3. The maximum prices of concentrated m1lk
products, evaporated milk, condensed milk,
whole milk powder and. skim milk nowder,
should be adjusted to encourage maximum
production of these essential commodities
and to place the maximum prices of these
products in a better re1e.tionship with the
maximum prices of other dairy products.
The committee recommended:
(a) An increase of i¢ per can on evaporated
m11k and the establishment of maximum
prices at dif'ff,rent po1nts in Canada
after due consideration had been given
to freight differentials.
(b) The establishment of definite maximum
prices on whole milk powders, both
roller process and spray process, due
consideration to be given to freight
d1fferentia1s.
(c) An increase of approximately i¢ per
pound on skIm milk powder, both roller
and soray process, the establishment
of definite maximum prices and the
adjustment of price different1a1s and
d1scount formerly allowed.
4. The maximum prices of cheddar cheese to be

defined 1n such a way so as to include all
prem1ums and bonuses ~aid by Federal and
Provincia 1 Governments. These prices to
include all grades, should be established
at levels' in fair relationship with the
maximum price of other dairy products.
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To this end the committee recommended:
1. The establishment of definite factory
prices.
2. The establishment of a definite formula
whereby the wholesale and retail prices
can be calculated on the basis of the
factory prices established.
Based on these main considerations and the recommendations that were made by the committee, the Wartime
Prices and Trade Board issued, effective May 1st, 1942,
Order No. 124, respecting Milk and Milk Products. This Order and the amendment thereto is attached for your information. The areas described in Section 3 of Order No. 124
are shown in Chart (4) which 1s also attached and which
gives you the general picture of maximum milk prices in
Canada.
Order No. 124 is noV! being revised by the Board
to clarify certain sections of the Order and to amend the
butter section so that maximum prices contained in the
Order will apply to dairy or ferm-made butter as well as to
creamery butter. A new section will also be added to the
Order dealing with cream. The sale of whipping cream in
Canad.a will be nrohibited on p.nd after October 15th next,
and the maximum butter fat content of cream will be limited
to 18'%. Two grades of cream will bE' permitted and maximum
prices will be defined. This new measure is adapted to
save butter fat which is vitally needed and at the same time
permit the establish~ent of a definite maximum price structure on cream throughout the country.
In connection with the other studies made by the
Wartime Prices and Trade Board concerning fluid milk distribution, the cost of this service, and the economies
that could be made, I will not take up too much of your
tice but! will nevertheless give you a brief summary of
the work we have done in implementing the information obtained from these studies.
The main purpose of both these studies was to
obtain information concerning the nroblems involved and
specific information concerning the cost items of milk distribution. The survey of fluid milk distributors contains
information obtained from ninety milk distributors located
in all nine provinces of Ca.nada and gives a complete picture
of the fluid milk industry across Canada. Some of the highlights of the report are as follows:
1. The net profit of fluid milk distributors
was 3.36% of sales in 1941 (Table 3).
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2. The volume of milk sales shows a constant
increase over the five-year period 19371941 (Table 3).
3. All commodities handled by milk distributors
in 1941 gave an operating profit with the
exception of butter where a loss occurred.
4. The operating profit on cream and ice cream
was higher than on all other products.
5. The average price paid to producers for
fluid milk was in 1941, 53% of the average
sale price of milk.
6. The total operating cost per quart of milk
sold was 5.23 cents. Of this total cost,
55% or 2.89 cents is accounted for by selling and delivery expenses and over 57% of
the cost of selling and delivery expenses
is accounted for by wages paid for labour.
7. The selling and delivery expenses vary all
the way from a low of 1.76 cents per quart
in the Maritime Provinces to a high of 3.27
cents per quart in Vancouver. The average
for Canada is 2.89 cents per quart.
8. The net operating margin varied all the way
from a low of .36 of a cent per quart in
Montreal to a high of 1.68 cents per quart
in Q,uebec, Ottawa, Hamilton and Windsor.
Added information is available in the complete
report and a closer analysis of this report will permit you
to get a better view of the situation of the fluid milk industry across Canada during the year 1941.
Recent milk and

butterfa~ubsidies:

Following the establishment of definite maximum
prices for all ma Jor products of the dairy industry in
Order No. 124, the necessary adjustments were made and the
industry went into spring and summer production. The results obtained were carefully watched and total milk production as well as the prod.uction of various dairy products
were checked monthly. Provincial milk boards were adJusting milk prices on minor fluid milk markets and the supplies on all markets were adequate.
The production of cheddar cheese living up to
the rapid increase that had taken place during the winter
and early spring monthe, continued at a high level. Farm
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prices for milk sold to concentrated milk plants were adjusted in accordance with the maximum prices established in
Order No. 124 and the volume of milk manufactured soon
reached normal and in some plants increased. The production of butter, however, was lagging and in June, 1942,
following a complete review of the butter situation, a subsidy was decided upon. This subSidy of 6 cents per pound
butterfat was announced effective July 1st, 1942, .to be
paid to all producers supplying butterfat to be manufactured into creamery butter. The purpose of this subsidy was
to place the price paid by creameries in a better position
relative to the prices paid by other manufacturing branches
of the dairy industry and, stimulate the production of creamery butter.
Following the announcement of this subsidy our attention was directed to the fluid milk situation and a brief
survey was undertaken to determine what measures would be
necessary to maintain an adequate supply of this essential
food during the coming winter short-production season.
Particular attention was given to this problem
at an early date as we were somewhat disturbed over the
farm labour situation and quite conscious of the heavy demands that were being made by all major markets for increased quantities of fluid milk.
The survey made, the discussions held with provincial boards and advisory committees, led the Wartime
Prices and Trade Board to the announcement of a subsidy of
25 cents per 100 pounds on all milk sold to fluid milk distributors by primary producers beginning September lst,1942.
This subsidy is paid to primary producers on those markets
where no adequate price adjustments are permitted under the
maximum prices established in Order No, 124 and where in
the opinion of the Board it is necessary to assure an adequate milk supply.
On markets where mille is purchased on a one price
basis the subsidy is applicable on all milk purchased by
fluid milk distributors and paid for at the established
minimum price. On markets where a surplus on manufactured
price is permitted the subsidy is applicable to the amount .
of milk purchased by fluid ,milk distributors at the quota
basis or top price plus 10% of the amount so purchased.
,
In making this subsidy announcement the Wartime
Prices and Trade Board also announced certain minimum producer 'Orices which must be paid before the subsidy becomes
applicable. These minimum producer prices are as follows,
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depending on the retail price of milk and on the method of
payment used;
Consumer Price
,..,er quart '
11
12
12.5
13
14
15
The
markets where
markets where
these minimum
100 pounds.

Minimum Producer
_ _ Price
per cwt'--2,05
2.30
2.45
2.60
2~90

3.15

above minimum producer prices apply on all
milk is purchased on a one price basis~ On
a surplus on manufactured price is permitted
producer nrices are increased by 5 cents per

In establishing these minimum producer prices
the Board had for its main purpose a more uniform price
structure across Canada, and even though in carrying out
this policy it was necessary on some markets to increase
producer prices by 10 to 15 cents per 100 pounds without
increasing resale prices, it was felt that economies made
in milk distribution since last January permitted these
adjustments.
Restrictions:
Before mentioning some of the economies that have
been made in the dairy industry and particularly in the
fluid milk industry, I would like to outline briefly some
of the restrictions that have been imposed and which affect
ce~tain branches of the industry either directly or indi~
rectly.
These restrictions are as follows:
(a) Order restricting the use of tinplate for
packaging certain dairy products - (Order by
the Metals Controller, Department of Munitions
and Supply).
(b) Order restricting the use of sugar to 70% of
the amount used in 1941 for the manufacture of
ice cream and chocolate milk drink. (Order No.
137, W. P • T • B. )
(c) Order restricting the use of Honey by Industrial Users. (Order No. 182, W.P,T.B.)

(d) Order re stricting the manufacture of Ice
Cream to 100% of the quantity manufactured
in 1941. (Order No. 40 of Dairy Products
Board)

(e) Order restricting the oercentage of butter-

fat in ice cream to 10.5% by weight. (Orderin-Council No. 4478)

(f) Order restricting the percentage of butterfat in fluid cream to 18% and limiting the
sale of creac to two grades. (Order to be
published)
(g) Order restricting retail deliveries to one
a day and elimination special deliveries.
(Order No. A57, W.P.T.B.)
.
(h) Order restricting sales and deliveries of
goods. (Orders No. 120 and 157)
(i) Order restricting wholesale deliveries and
the use of automotive vehicles. (Order No.
A292)
(J) Order restricting the operation of private

commercial vehicles. (Order No. A-314)
Apart froD these specific restrictions, it must
not be forgotten that the dairy industry in Canada is also
subject to all other restrictions on sunnlies and mater1al
imnosed on all the Canadian industry.
Economies in the Fluid Milk Industry
As indicated in the report made following the survey of fluid milk distributors in Canada (1941) over 50%
of the cost of operation of fluid milk plants was accounted
for by selling and delivery expenses. For many years, the
customary method of milk delivery to homes has been in Canada as well as in the United States; every-day delivery before breakfast, call-backs for weekly collections and for
special deliveries when the customer wanted an additional
supply, extended routes to serve stray and scattered customers, overlapping of competitive routes and oftentimes
side trips to accommodate customers desiring service at a
particular time. This complete picture of the over-service
given by the fluid milk industry was described by Leland
Spencer, in his recent publication "Changes in Milk Delivery in Upstate New York."

In order to meet Wartime shortages of labour and
material and increasing costs, it became essential that economies be made. It also was apparent from the information
we had available that in making economies narticular attention should be directed to the methods of selling and delivery.
Many suggestions were made and many methods of
economy were put forth by all groups concerned. Of the
various suggestions received, I would like to mention the
following: 1. Zone city for home delivery.

2. Independent unified delivery system.
3. Every other day deli very.
4. Elimination of home delivery.
5. Public utility control.

These methods were all considered by the Wartioe
Prices and Trade Board, by the Provincial Boards and by the
Advisory Committee of industry as well as by the , industry
itself. The advantages as well as ' the disadvantages of any
one particular system were studied and discussed. It was
agreed that any of the above suggestions on plans would cut
down the cost of selling and delivery of milk, but administration difficulties, shortage of refrigeration, shifting
of population, inadequate store facilities and other nroblems had to be seriously considered.
In view of these problems and to comply with requests made by the Wartime Prices and Trade Board and to
work towards a maximum or savings with a minimum of injustice towards the smaller milk distributors and certain
groups of consumers, in cooperation with the Division of
Simplified Practice or the Wartime Prices and Trade Board,
the Provincial Milk Board, the fluid milk distributors and
the consumers, the following measures of economy were a.dopted and may be termed as a combination of plans Nos. 1,3,
and 4 listed above:
.
1. Mileage or regular route deliveries has been
reduced by:
( a) Removal of call-backs for collections and

solici ting;

(b) Exchange of customers between milk dis-

tributors.

( c) Change-over from motor vehicles to horse-

drawn vehicles.
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2. Special deliveries to both retail and wholesale
have been eliminated.
3. Store milk returns have been eliminated and on
some markets the servicing of wholesale customers is limited to one distributor per wholesale customer.
..
4. Reloading of wagons has been reorganized B.nd
centralized.
5. A 5-cent deposit charge placed on all milk
bottles.
6.

Speci~l

Regulations:

1. Daylight deliveries and cash sales for
milk. this permits
(a) complete elimination of call-backs for
collections.
(b) employment of older and less efficient
labour.
(c) m~{es job of 'milk route can f more agreeable to labour.
.
(d) exchange of oustomers as all consumers
on same basis with milk distributor.
(e) reduction in office staff and transfer
of employees to more essential jobs.
(f) cay permit, along with contraction of
routes, if necessity arises, the employment of women on milk routes.
7. Minimum Loads for all Vehicles:
Coupled with the exchange of customers, this
regulation applied in the two large markets
of Montreal and Toronto, has resulted in a
substantial reduction of a number of wagons
on the streets and a saving which has permitted
an increase in the price to producers to maintain adequate supply without increasing resale
prices.
8. Homogenized Milk - Universal Bottle:
Elimination of homogenized milk and the adoption of a universal milk bottle to save manpower and electric power is now being considered.
The actual results of these economies have not
as yet been analyzed but on our major markets
have resulted in a considerable saving of
equipment , material and manpower. The work
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is being continued ana the exchange of customers to reduce mileage and increase minimum
loads is being encouraged on most of the important markets.
Conclusion and Summary:
Before concluding this address in which I have
endeavoured to give you, in a very incomplete way, a nicture of wartime controls of the dairy industry in Canada,
I would like to state that up to September 1st of this
year, the total milk production in Canada was apnroximately
3% above milk nroductiol1 during the same period in 1941.
The production of cheese, concentrated whole milk products
and concentrated milk by-nroducts \lVere respectively 42%,
7% and 8% above the production of 1941. The nroo.uction of
butter was still 3% below that of 1941 but indications are
very favorable to an increased production of this cornmodi ty.
We have no surplus of any one dairy product and consumntion
to all dairy products is at a high level. However, we do
not expect any great shortages and we are fully confident
that it will be possible to sat1sfy domestic demand by a
proper distribution of available supnlies.
Price control in Canada has been a success even
if there still remains a great many difficulties and problems to be worked out. I am nroud to say that the attitude taken by all concerned with the dairy industry towards
price control has been most helpful and. most encouraging.
The policy which we are auplying is in no way one of perfection but, as recently stated by Mr. Donald Gordon, Chairman of the Warti~e Prices and Trade Board, "We are using
emergency r.J.easures to meet an emergency situation."
Individual hardships are to be expeeted and are
inevitable if we are to place Canada on a "Total War" footingand if we are to succeed in diverting everything possible to our war effort against the most efficient and relentless foe the world has ever known.
The primary function of the Canadian milk industry is now and will continue to be after the war, to produce and distribute effectively and eff1ciently to all
human beings who need it, when and where, and in what
quantities they need it, and in the highest possible quality, a key foodstuff that is essential in certa1n stages
of human life and of major value at any stage. Its secondary function, requ1site for the performance of the first,
is to provide a reasonable living for those engaged in the
industry.
The present and future success of the ent1re da1ry
1ndustry in Canada. is closely linked up with the success of
"inflat10n control" and more than ever before th1s 1ndustry
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must by increased effort"cooperation, mutual understanding
and social foresight work towards the success of our present endeavour and establish a solid foundation for post-war
developments.
'
MR. HULL: I am quite sure that we are very grateful to Mr. Nadeau for this valuable contribution to our
program. I wonder if he would be willing to answer questions. I am sure some of the members present would like
to ask you some questions,
MR. NADEAU: ! would like to add this one word in
connection with Sp1ective Servicel There was discussion
this morning in connection with farm 1abor~ Under our presertt system! as you know, labor is f~ozert at whatever it was
on a certain date. I dontt remember the exact date, but if
a man was a barber on that date, then he 1s frozen as a
barber. If he was a clerk, he was frozen there. How they
go about it now is first of all, everyone is forced to remain where they are. Then they set up a Selective Service
Board,. If I want to leave my job, I have to give sevenday notice to my employer, and then I have to go down to
the Selective Service Board to get a permit to leave this
employer, and to be able to go out and look for another job
for no employer in Canada at nresent can soliCitor offer work
to another employee unless that employee has secured a
permit from his Selective Service Board. The dairy industry is classified as an essential industry, and that will
mean that if I am an important man in a dairy plant, and I
want to leave for salary consideration, or what have you,
I go down and give notice to my employer, then go down to
the Selective Service Board to apply for a job, and the
Selective Service Board rules I am too important where I
am, the Selective Service Board doesn't give me a permit,
and that has helped, with our wages which have been frozen
since last October, and wages don't increase any more. They
give bonuses. Bonuses go up and down on the cost of living
index. If it moves up one pOint, the employer adds a bonus
of 25¢. If down, the 25¢ is taken away. The first bonus
was calculated on the inorease in the cost of living index
over and above 1939. It had moved about 20%. They calculated the bonus on that, and now as, the cost of living goes
up, the bonus goes up, when the oost of living goes down,
the bonus goes down.
MR. BEARDSLEE: How about ice cream? . I understand
you are going to eliminate ioe cream.

•

MR. NADEAU: No, not so far. It 1s limited to 100%
of 1940 on fat, and that only for 70% of the sugar used last
year. They were using honey, but it has been ruled out. The
manufaoture of ice oream may be automatically reduced. They
can use dextrose and oorn syrup, but they cannot use saocharine.
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MR. BEARDSLEE: In other words in 1943 it will
be on the 100% fat basis with 70% sugar?
1i.R. NADEAU: Yes.

COLOJ:..TEL FORAN: On your oonfining of the manufacof bottles to the universal bottle, of course you are
permitting the using UP of bottles in use?
t~~e

MR. NADEAU: All bottles now in use on the effective date become universal~ That is the only way we can
do it without involving a heavy demand on the bottle industry, and at the same time avoid a bottle lack. Last year
in Canada 40% of our bottling industry was occuoied in making beer bottles to ship beer to the east, for shipment to
the armed forces.
?~. DAVISt
You said cream is limited to 18%. Do
you have Ilny lower grades?

MR. NADEAU: Cereal or sub-standard. 10% or 12%.
Q. How about you~ employers? Can they gO before
the Selective Service Bo~rd when a man wishes to leave, and
say I wish ~ou would lee.va him where he is1

MR. NADEAU: Yes.
Q. Does that have weight with the Board?
LiR.

that lJan?

NADEAU: Depends on

v~hat

industry you are.

Q. If you operated a farm, could you say you need

MR. NADEAU: Yes, you could put it up to the
Regional Boa.rds. The farmer also has other choices. The
farmer is definitely going to b~ on the essential list.
in Canada?

Q. Have you any organization like John L. LewiS
.

MR. NADEAU: There is one city, Winnipeg where we
have a union. That is the only one I know. There 1s a
part union in Toronto, but due to competition, the union is
a small percentage. Competition keeps this thing nice.
Q. In connection with the universal bottle, will
there be an equitable distribution of bottles?

MR. NADEAU: That will trute care of itself. The
bottling industry in CanaCl.a is condensed clown to two demands. SUPPosing a bottling company had fifteen dairies as
customers previously, the company manufacturing bottles had
to hold on hand stocks for fifteen differ~nt kinds of bottles to meet their fluctuating requirements. Under the new
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scheme, the canufacturer w1ll hold a sr.laller reserve o·r
bottles, and any da1ry can calIon h1m and. get bottles
there. I don't think we w1ll have a.ny problem of allocat10n.
Q~ Among the d.1str1butors, would there be a tennency to colleot more than h1s share of bottles?

MR. NADEAU: There 1s an Adm1n1strator of Used
Goods 1n Canada. That tendency happened with pr1vate bottles, ana. I am not qu1te sure, but I th1nk some legal measures were taken to release the bottles.

MR. BLANFORD: I th1nk a 5-cent depos1t on bottles
would take care of that.
MR. NADEAU:
MR. FI QHT:
un1versal bottle?

Yes, to a pract1cal extent.
What 1s the ar,mrox1mate cost of the

MR. NA»EAU: 7 cents.
Q. K'1ve you done any promotional work to get all
that 1ncrease 1n the consumption of m1lk?

MR. NADEAU: To increase the consumpt1on of milk?
We cl1dn t t rJake any public1ty, no. We fl1dn't have to.
Q.

No Da1ry Council \'Torkers?

MR. NADEAU: No, we are a little scared of it, the
..,.,ay it is go1ng now. Our only supply problems right now
are on the Atlant1c and Pacific Coasts. Ha11fax has nearly
tr1pled 1n population. We have trouble there, mostly a
transportat10n problem 1n getting milk 1n there. Pasteurization is not compulsory. We are think1ng of making 1t
compulsory under the· health regulations of Canada, 1f we
can get enough pas~euriz1ng equipment to do it. On. the
Pacific Coast, 1n Pr1nce Rupert, we are having trouble to
supply m1lk there, on account of troops moved 1n there.
There is a little trouble, very minor though, in Edmonton,
but only a problem of transportation. The milk is there if
we could get it.
Q. Have you any shortage of milk there?

MR. NADEAU: We are not short on flu1d m1lk yet.
iVe are only short on two manufactured products. Milk is
not belng rat1onen. I am scared to ment10n the word
"ration." There is no severe restr1ct1on on anyone of
the markets. A queer th1ng haDnened 1n Halifax tHe other
day. The water main of the city broke, and everything was
held up for a day, and the pa per came out and said, "Water
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Maln Breaks - Ml1k Shortage. II In our manufactured products,
we are short of sklm ml1k powder and butter.
~. ~ES: Has there been any maxlmum butterfat
of whole ml1k put in effect? That ls, whole fresh milk?

MR. NADEAU: No. There has been no maximum butterfat content put in. Most of our milk across Canada runs
between 3.5, 3.6 and 3.7%. You are now talking, are you not,
of Jersey milk at 5%, lf we brought lt dow n to 3.5~ to
save butterfat? No, we have not. We are starting with
cream.
MR. CORT: Is yours the only Canadlangovernmental
agency handling this problem. In Washington we have no less
than four agencies.
hffi. NADEAU: We had eight provincial ml1k control
boar4s. We harnessed those fellows with us to work. They
are working with us.

MR. CORT: You did that at the beginning?
MR. NADEAU: yes. They do all the milk work.

MR. CORT: Did you delegate them power?

MR. NADEAU: No, we left them what they had. We
give them orders. They can adjust minor affairs with our
aporoval.
MR. FORAN: You dld delegate some powers to them

in that way?

MR. NADEAU: Yes. The' Wartime Prices and Trade
Board is responsibl e · for prices, supplies, and they are now '
making us responsible for our respective industry, for labor
and supply shortages, labor pools, the proper allocation ana
proper use of labor. It is too big to think about. I do '
not know how it will work out. We will have to have our
industry claSSified as essential, then work lt down. Take
cheese, cheddar cheese is essential. What will we do with
cheddar cheese. There will be some economles that will be
forced on the industry. There will have to be. We cannot
say that everythlng is essential. That is why we are trylng out this delivery system. We havenlt enough stores to
serve all the consumers. If the consumer sees three or
four wagons on a Single street, they wonder about it. We
have a s trong consumer branch. Every known women's organization of the country is working on it.

MR. CORT: Do you mean to say you are down to
three or four wagons on a single street?
MR. NADEAU: The dealers are doing some work. Haohazardly. It you want to make lt efficient and economic,
you have to go into a market. We have the authority to do
it.
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Q. Have the Milk Boards authority to do it?

•

lJIR. NADEAU: No.

Q. Who makes the study for them that you have
told us about?
hffi. NADEAU; That study was made by the Accounting
Division of the Wartime Prices and Trade Board, and the
other study was made by a group of efficiency experts.

)

Q. ' How much power do you have in your organization to do that?
hffi. NADEAU: In the organization of the milk cusiness, I am alone • . I use the facilities of the Accounting
Administration, of the Simplified Practice Division, of the
Research and Statistical Division, and soon. In other
words, they work through us.

Q. You have complete coordination of governmental
effort in Canada?

MR. NADEAU: Yes. We had a little spurt with the
Department of Agrioulture over dairy products work, but that
is all defined now. The Dairy Products Commission is the
representative of the British Government in Canada. They
do the purchasing and selling for the British Government,
so they do not bother with us because they are also members
of the Department of Agriculture. We get along very nicely.
!4R. DUNCAN: You spoke about cities on the Pacific and Atlantic coasts tripling in population. Is it the
policy of your Board to take into consideration the purchasing power of these new industries, or to increase the
price of mille to the producer, to get him to produce more
milk,' or subsidize transportation?
~~.

NADEAU:

No.

Q. If you had, to bring milk 300 or 400 miles to
the Atlantic coast, who would have to stand the transportation cost?
]!R. NADEAU: iVhere milk has to be brought from one
market to meet an urgent situation in our northern district,
the cost of transportation of that milk must be borne by
the consumer. That is the way we have done it.

Q. You just raise the retail price.

MR. NADE~U: Yes. We add the transportation cost
to the retail pr1ce, in those out of the way places. A custom established for years and years.
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Q. Did you raise the retail price in Halifax?
MR. NADEAU: One-half cent. Gave it to the producer.

MR. VIALL: With wages on the shipbuilding yards
at $75 a week, and you freeze a man at $40 a week on the
dairy farm, will he do any work if you freeze him on the
;farm?
Wt. NADEAU: We are trying to keep the farmers t
sons on the farm. We are not exnecting to get any increased:labbr on farms, but by our subsidies and price adjustments and stabilization of the situation, we want to get
at least the maintenance of normal production on the farm.
We had no labor problem in 1939, but we have been recruiting soldiers since then. The wages for labor are frozen.
They have to get bonuses.
Q. These subsidies you are telling about, are
they on a milk shed basis?
~.

NADEAU: No, we define what market.

MR. DERRICK: Letts follow that a little further.
The Army and Navy groups jump from one market to another.
What do you dO about their milk supply?
MR. NADEAU: The arrangement we have in supplying
military camps is this. In 1939 they started jumping all
over for bids, and taking the lowest bid regardless of
where the dealer was. I got an agreement with the Government head purchasing man, that they would not accent any
bid for milk at prices lower than the prices established
by the provincial Milk Control Board. Any distributor quoting a lower price than that established by the Milk Control
Board is thrown out. SE'lcond, any army camp has to get a
milk supply from the closest market in that area. After we
removed the price factor in bidding for Army milk, who is
going to get the contract? In most of our markets, the contract is allocated on the same proportion as that distributor represents on that market. If a distributor renresents
50%, he gets 50% only of the contract. If he represents
10%, he g,e ts 10% of the contract. In that way we put it on
a stable -baSis, and we have had no trouble so far.
L~. HULL: If there are no more questions, I think
we will have a five-minute recess.

MR. HULL: Proceeding with our program, I see we
have B. twin bill here. The first is the Hon. C. H. Fleischer, Associate Price Executive, Food and Food Products, Office of Price Administration. Mr. Fleischer:
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MR. FLEISCHER: Mr. Chairman, Ladl'es and Gentlemen: In the press of work last week, with which I believe
you are now familiar, I regret I did not have the opportunity of preparing a formal speech. Also I have with me Mr.
Waterstreet, whom I believe most of you know, who is the
head of our Dairy Section, and I am going to leave to Mr.
Waterstreet a discussion and a prenared address of the narticular dairy problems with which I know you are very interested. In my organization in the O.P.A. I handle, along
with the dairy topic, sugar, poultry and eggs, and the entire food di stri bution, so the.t I · thought it might be an
excellent onnortunity, not only for myself to become better
acquainted wi th some of the 0.airy problems so that when Mr.
Waterstreet and. I talk them over with our officials in Washington we will have a better picture, rather, I will have a
better picture and understanding of your plan. I would
also like to take the opoortunity of outlining to you some
of our basic policy of thinking in Washington in the office
of Price Administration at the present time.
I would like to begin, first of all, by pointing
out tha t we all recognize, and I think you will all agree,
that under norma.l times nrice is a great factor and the
best factor for balancing supply and demand. Whenever it
gets out of whe.ck, price he.s generally been the best leveler to date to handle the si tUE.!.tion. If the price of beef
gets too high, the consumer switches to some other commodity until the urice 1s adjusted. If butter is too high,
consumers switch to oleomargarine and other SUbstitutes.
If the price of fresh milk is too high,consumers switch to
evaporated milk. The general level of food consumption
keeps pretty normal under normal conditions. Well, then,
when something gets out of adjustment, they look to price
as the first cure for the maladjustment. However, we are
not in normal times. Since 1939 farm income in this country has increased 75% wages and salaries 70%. The result
is that there is $1,700,000,000 per month added to the consumers' purchasing power., Fqr the month of August incomes
were at an annual figure of $16,000,000,000 per year. That
means a terrific consumer demand for all consumer goods.
When we take that terrific consumer demand and. recognize
the fact that consumer goods are not normal, that there are
shortages of items that consumers cannot .buy, metal, rubber, automobiles and other items, which are necessary for
the war needs, also the demands for the Armed forces and
for the' United Nat1ons, in our Lend-Lease nurchases, you
realize then that we have an abnormal purchasing power and
a terrific consumer demand for the limited sunplies available~
If this consumer demand were let go unchecked, prices
would naturally go sky-high. We would have continuous competition through nrice. I am not going into the details of
what 'J.'ould ha.ppen. I think we will all agree that the cost
of th1s ~. r to this country would increase, and we would
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end up in economic chaos. For that reason, therefore, the
Office of Price Administration was est~blished under the
original Price Control Act, which haa, of course, considerable limitations. The O.P.A. is committed, Rna our policy
definitely is not to raise the price of any item unless it
can be definitely establi9he~ that that is the only possible solution. In other words, we will look Rt a orice inQrease as the last alternative for any situation. I think
you will agree that if we are to follow the duties under
which we must operate under the Price Control Act, that is
the only course we can take. It means, therefore, that
rather than looking to Drice adjustment a.s the first means
of handling any maladjustment, we will all have to change
our thinking ,a bit and lock at all other factors first. In
other words, it is poss,ible to make economies somewheres
along the line that will make a price increase unnecessary~
For example, can we cut out frills in the distribution of
milk? I have heard of one case in one city where one milk
distributor handleo 62 items ort a milk trudk, and I think I
am safe in saying that will not lJe able to . continue long~
It is also a very defihlte no1iey of the dffice of Price
Administration that any burdens anywhere alQng the lin~s are
to be equitably shared~ In other words. we are .hot going
to penalize the distributor for the benefit of the nronucer,
or vi ce Versa. We believe the.t every person in this court...
try is equally patriotic, ann that no one '"B.nts to take adva.ntage of the war situation. When we study a nroblem and
decide there is a burc'!.en to be shared, which means that we
are not looking 9.t normal nrofits, that we expect such economies as we can, to suread that burden equitably. I would
like to stress this point about nrice because I believe you
h~ve had criticism, and just crit1cism, due first to the
fact that we are very much understaffed and. have been, and
secondly, to the fact that this whole price control has been
thrown on us quickly with none of us knowing all the answers:
but I think you will find our actions will be speedec1 un
considerably if, when coming to ',Vashington to cUscuss the
dairy problem, you ha.ve with you all the facts ana. figures
to give us a complete picture of the nroblem~ Unfortunately in this country, particularly B.t the d.istribution level,
there have been very inadequate figures. I think we are
fortunate that in states where you men onerate there are
probably the most comolete figures that are currently available. "He B.re of course making etunies at the nresent time
on the entire dairy Situation, and should have much more
adequate information than we have ha d. In the absence of
that information, we are willing to accept your figures, and
review them with you. We a~e not, however, willing to discuss a price increase without all the other factors being
presented to us. Therefore, if someone comes in and asks
for a price increase without presenting all the data, we
have to say we will wait until more adequate data can be
secured.
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When the O.P.A. put the freeze on the large number of fooet items that it was 'Oossible for us to freeze in
March under the Act as it then exi sted, yre realized very
definitely that we were freezing in a great many situations
which were not equitable. We definitely realized we woulci.
have to make adjustments, and still will have to make adjustments. The freeze is a very blunt instrument. The
freeze last Saturnay w~s very blunt also. Our plan is to
Work on a basis of fixed prices wherever possible. Those
fixed prices may be n~tional prices, may be area prices,
but a fixed price to level out the inequities and maladjustments that existed b-ece,use of the freeze technique. · Those
fixed prices may be arrived at by a reduction as well as by
an advance. We do not confine our thinking to advancing
prices to level them out. The fixed prices will be carrie~
through at the wholesale or retail level by a Drice regulation. We are for the first time sett1ng fixed margins at
wholesale and retail levels on lard and dried fruits. If
we could set the fixed price for the processor and manufacturer, for the wholesaler for the retailer by areas, if
necessary, nationally preferred, that is the way we would
like to work. With the nrices set so that each end of the
picture is in an equitable position. Where we can not set
a fixed price, we will attempt to fix the margin over a
fixed cost to the wholesaler and retailer. Incidentally,
those fixed prices at wholess.le and retailers, so far as
groceries are concerned, are by types of stores and type
of outlet.
Another thing I would like to stress is that
wherever 'Possible it is our policy to maintain existing
grades in order not to tear down the vlork that has been
done on establishing grades for the consumer. We also in
some cases may establish grades if we feel such grades can
be administered. Our primary purnose is to avoid indirect
nrice rises because of a reduction in quality st9.nda,rds.
Another point that ".~ h!",ve as a set policy is
that when considering any nrice action on a particular item
we attempt to consider that item in relation to all other
items. For example, at the nresent time we are very seriously consioering a.no trying , if pOSSible, to get a proper
adjustment between the nrice of b~ef, nork and dairy products. We hope we can l:eep a relationshtp that will prove
equitable •. If we cannot do so, it will be because of our
own limitations. We are considering tl~ oroblem_
Another thing I VJould IH:e to stress at this
time is that fact that the O.P.A. i~ in no way attempting
to change the economic structure of the country. We are
endeavoring in all of our price ' actions to naintain normal
trade practices so far a.s nossible consistent with the war
effort. That is the reason, whenever we contemplate a
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price action, we immediately endeavor to secure representative members of the trade and review with them in detail
our actions so that we do not dislocate unnecessarily normal trade practices. There has 'been at times talk that
through price action we were attempting to chapge regular
trade prices with no justification for doing so. I can
assure you that wherever normal trade practices exist, we
are willing to stand on them, or to choose changing them
only for the proper adminlstrat10n of the Price Control Act.
Another point I thought I would like to mention
is the question of cooperation between the various agencies
in Washington. I think you may have gotten it from Mr.
Beardslee's talk this morning. iVhenever a price action is
contemplated, it is our policy, as well as the policy of
the ' other agenCies, to tie in those agenCies --- the Department of Agriculture, the Office of Defense Transportation, the War Production Soard, or other agencies affected.
We think it is a very helpful thing to us because in that
way we get the combined thinking from the point of view
of all of those agenCies, each of whom has a specific job
to do. We find complete cooperation with all those agenCies, and I think we all benefit by that tieing in. Sometimes we hear that O.P.A. takes action without tying in
the Department of Agriculture. Naturally there are different points of view in these various agenCies, but I think
it would be well to clear up, if possible, any thinking you
may have that there is conflict or differences of opinion
that are serious. Differences of opinion are differences
of viewpoint, different perspective's on problems, which we
find very beneficial to us.
I would also like to mention --- Mr. Waterstreet
will go into more detail --- the fact that it is our policy, particularly with regard to items such as fluid milk,
fresh fruits and vegetables, and other perishable products
we are able to put under price control, to extend to our
local offices as complete authority as we can for handling
local problems. The amendment regarding milk that was
issued a week or so ago has certain limitations, and we
are now working on an extension to our local offices of
more powers in the handling of those problems. The reason we have not done it before is because of the limitations of our staff in Washington and the local offices, and
second, frankly, because our policy was not clearly defined. Our only salvation, therefore, \IIlaS to keep the entire
control in Washington whether we liked it or not, and now
we feel we are bett~r organized to extend that control to
the local offices so that the local problems can be handled by people who are familiar with conditions at those
pOints.
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I was very interested, also, in the talk by the
gentlem.:l.n from Canada bece,use we hanpen to have one of our
price economists in Canada studying methods. We might also
say that a great deal of that which Canada has already put
into effect we are seriously thirMing of putting into effect here. In other words, I thin..1t we will agree that
Canada has had an effective price control program. Therefore, \1,e see no reason why we should. go out and experiment
with u~tried ideas if we can use something that has already
proven effective, realizing of course that we will have to
make ae.Jugtments for varying conditions in this country
which rr,ay not exist in Canada.

l want to thank you sincerely for the opportuni ty of being here, and I p,lso age.in wS.nt to make it very
clear' . that we do not feel we have all the answers in Washington. We are counting on the help, the continuance of
the help you men have given us in solving our problems, and
I feel sure, especially when we extend. our local authority,
that we will be calling on you men for more of that help.
I also want to tell you that at any time you feel a problem needs attention, we are willing to give it just as
prompt a.ction as we can, and we don't want you to feel you
are bothering us one bit when you come in with a program
worked out, with a recommended solution, and facts and
figures with you, whether it be night or day, we will try
to get it through fas,);, because ~re realize in some cases
the delay has been more serious in the problem than the
actual problem itself.

liRe HULL: Mr. Fleischer has referr~d to his
associate in the Administration who has been so kind as to
come down to talk to us this afternoon. I know he has
left a busy office because I have been there a couple of
times myself. I take great pleasure in introducing Mr.
Neal Waterstreet, Head, Dairy Unit, Food and Food Products
Branch, Office of Price Administration.
MR. WATERSTREET: I am glad. to meet wi tl:;l you again
today to discuss our common problems. I feel that our program benefited very much as a result of our previous meeting last May in Washington. While we have made an effort
to keep in contact with each of you individually, I feel
that a useful purpose is to be served by these opportunities to get together in a larger group.
I have little to say in the way of a formal
speech today. I feel that the time will be more beneficially spent in informal discussion and an exchange of ideas
with the representativE's of the International Association
of lIIilk Control Agencies. , I would like to briefly review
developments in our program that have occurred since our
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Washington meeting and to outline policies as we nOI'f see
them.
Looking back over the last six months I think
that it will be generally agreed that our program of holding down fluid milk prices has been highly successful. The
averege retail price of fluid. milk as reported by the Bureau of Labor Statistics has shown no change from the March
level. Although ceilings on fluid milk orices under the
Gene re.l lilaximum Price Regula.tion were impo sed in May, which
is the flush season in milk production, the general trend
of economic conditions was such that I thir~ it is safe to
assume thr'.t substantial increases in fluid milk prices would
have occurred by now had it not been for our regulation. By
maintaining fluid milk prices at their March levels we have
made an important contribution toward controlling the cost
of living. As we adjust more and more toward a total war
economy, the necessity for controlling the cost of living
becomes more and more important.
It is in the lii!,ht of this necessi ty that we are
guided in administering our program of fluid. milk price
ceilings. At the same time, however, we have tried to
avoid being arbitrary or unreasonable in administering our
program. We realize th!lt the selection of any arbitrary
period such as l:iarch levels for the imposition of price
ceilings is bouno to create many iniquities and we recognize it is our responsibility to correct these inequitable
situations insofar as it is oossible.
Perhaps we have not moved e.s fast e.s some of you
feel that we should have; in fact, we have not moved as
fast as we ourselves wouln.. like to have at times, but in
the early stages of our program, we have considered it to
be the best policy to move cautiously until we feel that
we have our feet on the ground and a thorough grasp of the
oroblems that we will face in maintaining a price control
program, during the war period, This whole program is
something new in our economic life as you are well aware
and we have little precedent to go by in establishing our
policy. We have been greatly encouraged by the relatively
small part of the milk ind.ustry from which we have reoeived complaints. Perhaps VIe "ain1t seen anything yetll, but
the recent steps the.t have be~n taken in the broader field
of infl~tion control will help immensely in enabling us to
maintain our existing ceiling prices on fluid milk.
As a result of a tempore.ry freeze order issued by
the Office of Price Administration last Saturday, price
ceilings were established on practically e.ll cornmodi ties
that were excluded from the General Maximum Price Regula....
tion. It is especially important to our fluid milk program
that this action placee ~rice ceilings on manufactured dairy
prod.ucts. Butter and cheese anfl other manufactured dairy
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yroducts were exenpt from the General Maxioul!l. Price Regulation because of farm urice limitations in the first Price
Control Act. Consequently, there has been a sharp increase
in butterfat prices since March. F'rom an average slightly
over 34 cents per pound in March, 92-score butter at Chicago
increased to a high of 45 3/4 cents per uound last week. The
price was frozen at that level under the temporary regulation issued last Saturday. This regulation is effective for
only 60 days but it will be replaced before thaot time by a
permanent ceiling for butter and other manufactured dairy
products. Therefore, the threat to our fluid milk price ceilings from this source has been arrested. However, the increases that did occur before ceilings ~:ere established were
sufficient to make it necessary to ao_just fluid milk orices
in many areas to keep fluid milk sunplies from being diverted
into manufacturing ohannels.
The machinery for m9.king these adjustments has already been set in operation. You are probably a,ware of the
i\mendment 34 to Supplementary Regulation 14 which gives our
regional offices responsibility and authority to make adJustments in fluid milk prices necessary to prevent fluid milk
supply diversion in cities under 100,000 population. ~n important conside ration in granting this Ruthority to the regional offices ''I}'8.S to expedite the adjustments in fluid milk
prices \K'hich have been made neoessary as a result of increasing prices of butter and other manufactured dai~J nroducts.
This amendment also gives re!;ional offices authority to correct abnormal onriee relationships between markets which were
froz·e n into existence by the GenerRl Maximum Price Regulation.
The mille sunply normally available for a fluid milk
market may be diverted to another market °b&cause of an abnormal resale price relationship which makes it nossible for
distributors in the second market to pay producers higher
prices. The Office of Price Administration has recognized
abnormally low prices for individue.l sellers as an individual
anomaly and consequently a Justifiable basis for adjustment.
In our fluid milk nrogram we have broadened our definition of
an individual anoBaly so as to extend to a whole market. A
whole fluid milk market may be abnormally low in relation to
adjaoent markets and hence heve its sunnly of fluid milk impaired.
To date, most of the adjustments in fluid milk
prices mad.e by the -Nashing-ton Office have been of this nature.
Amendment 34 merely extends to the regional offices the right
to make such adjustments for cities and towns under 100 thousand.
The correction of a market anomaly, however, does
not always mean an upward adjustment of Drice in a low market. In . instances where sunply dislocation is being caused.
by abnormally high prices in certain'markets, we 1p.ill not
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hesit~te

to correct the situation by lowering 'those prices.
We hone and feel confident tha.t thi s nroced.ure in emryowering
the regional offices to ms.k e nrice adjustments in smaller
marl{ets will greatly eX!le~i te the granting of adjustments
where they are necessary. I am sure that the regional offices will be glad to receive your advice and recommendations on the problems they are empowered to deal with.
I want to emnhasize that Amendment 34 does not nro ....
vide authority to mOdify the maximum prices established under
the General Maximum Frice Regulation except for the purpose
of allocating existing supn1ies, The authority of the regional offices to grant nrice ad.justments does not extend
to makin~~ such adjustments for the T'lurnose of maintaining
or stimula ting total nroduction. It is not the purpose of
the amendment to attemnt to nrovicte a nrice stimulus to increase milk prortuction~ The' basis for adjustment must involve the diversion of existing mil!>;: supplies.
These two types of adjustments will by no means
take care of all of our nrob1ems. It is inevl table that there
will still be local areas or even regions where actual shortages of fluid milk will occur. These shortages may be the
. result of increased demand which in turn is the result of increased. incomes and the influx of military nersonnel a.nd defense workers, or they may be 0.ue to decreased sunply caused
by labor shortarre or attractive a1terna.tive outlets for farm
resources.
Nearly all of these factors raise problems of a
broader nature than CS.n be coped with by mes.ns of price adJustments. I am thinking particularly of supply nroblems
caused by labor shortage. We are rapidly approaching the
stage in which labor is the most critical of all scarce materj.als. A total labor shortat;e cannot be corrected by a
price stimulus, Our war industries are bidding our labor
away from the farm and other industries and price increases
for fluid milk will not correct the situat1on. No reasonable nrice increase will nermit dairy farmers to pay wages
in compet1tion with war plants. Dairy farms hir1ng large
amounts of labor are hit particularly hard by this situation.
Tte typical family size farm 1Hhich depends on family labor
will be affected by this competition to a much lesser extent. It may nrove to be impossible to naintain our large
co~~ercial type of QRiry farm..
Likewise we feel that in
many areas where milk shortages are due to greatly increased
demand resultintS from the influx of war workers and military
nersonne1, no reasonable prlce increase will stimUlate local
production sufficient to sp.tisfy the increased nemand, To
attemnt to correct the situation by increasing fluid milk
prices is merely to balance surm1y and denan(1 at a level
where the neople who C8.n afford to buy milk will take only
the amount being produced, In other words, it 1s inflation.
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The real problem in such situations is a demand greater than
can be satisfied at existing price levels and price increases
will make little contribution toward solving the problem except in terms of denyinG some neople milk who need it. It
will not call forth any significant increase in production.
A more logical solution lies in the importation of fluid milk
from other areas or the suspension of too rigid health requirements to allow the use of high grade manufacturing milk.
Transportation problems and shortages of critical materials
may of course limit what can be accomplished in these directions. In that event, the resort may have to be had to more
urgent measures such as rationing~ However, we consider that
ra.tioning is a last resort ano it is honed that other means
for a satisfactory solution can be found.
Certainly any artificial regulations whether they
are of a state or local nature which interfere with the economic flow of fluid milk shouln. be eliminated before resort
is had to rationing. I am aware that the ir.lnositlon of nrice
ceiling s limits the so.ope of the work which your ori-) ,anizationa have been doing. However, I do not at all feel that
it has eliminated the need for your work. It merely has introduced. a factor which makes necessary a new orientation
of your work. iVe feel that there is necessary need in the
field for both of us and that you can be of valuable aid to
us in admini s tering our program.. -.le have worked actively
with some of you in the past in correcting price abnormalities caused by our order and expect to continue to seek your
aid and advice on new problems as they come up.
In turn we ask you to re-evaluate your activities
in the light of our war-time program. An important reason
for the creation of milk control boards was to increase producer prices during depression periods. In making any further increases 1n producer prices we hope you will give utmost consideration to the ·e ffect of the increases on fluid
milk price ceilings. So far we have not established maximum prices paid producers for fluid milk. It i s a step that
could be taken, however, should the need arise.
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Secretary of Agriculture increased prices to producers l¢
per quart, and no change was made in the ceiling price. I
am glad to know that there is a lot of cooperation down
there, but I think we could give it a little better than
that.
MR. FLEISCHER: That problem is being handled, and
I think you will find a solution will be out in a Vleek or
two weeks. In other words, the department has been vlorking
with us, and again I think we realize these probleDs are
typical und sometimes take longer, as Neal mentioned, and
take longer to settle than any of us realize.
MR. FOR~N: We are sort of in between in New Jersey with some of om~ producers in that particular market.
~~ey are asking our Board about it all the time.
MR. CORT; Does that include Federal markets in
New England which are in the same position as New York1
Thut answer will be with us in a week?
MR. FLEISCHER: We hope.\ .
be one week or two weeks.

I can't say that it will

Q. Would it be proper to inquire what the nature
of the solution would be?
MR. FLEISCHER:

,.

I can not say.

Q. You can realize our problem?
MR. FLEISCHER:

There is a problel>1, and it has to

be solved.

r,rR. DERRICK: I wa.s u little d.isturbed by L.-Ir. ",',
Viuterstreet t s suggestion 'that an increased price to produ-t
cers would not inorease production. That is contrary to
all of the economic thinking I have been reared with. I
wonder if he could 'expound that.
MR. WATERSTREET: I would be glad to expound it
if I only had the State Milk Control Boards here. Under
the circumstances I doubt if I could.
i,iR. FIOHT: I believe I understood you to say that
your theory was that it would not increase production. I
'
will not argue one way or another. Nevertheless, nt the
present time the trend in our Stute of Florida is a reduction in the production of milk. It is very serious. You
also said that under no circumstances would a price increase be granted for the purpose of encouraging increased
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production, but thnt you preferably preferred a diversion of
the supply from some other area into that area. Did I misunderstand you?
1ffi. WATERSTREET:

No, you did not.

MR. FICHT: If thL"l.t is true, the Florida milk industry is really doomed. It is gone. You in New York and
Tennessee, you might just as well get some more milk, because
we are going to have to have it.
MR. WATERSTREET: We feel as though all the factors involved should be considered. We feel as thou~,h other
alternatives than price increase should be used. Exaotly
what those alternatives are is something I cannot discuss.

MR. FICHT: It is going to be teo late in Florida
pretty soon to cake a.ny change at all. I Vias presented only
recently with a pamphlet from one of the largest producers
in the Jaoksonville area, advertising the farIJ for sale.
MR. WATERSTREET: The exact Vlording was tied up
principally with the delegation of authority. I don1t know
as I made the statement we never would do it.
hffi. COBB:
Speaking as a producer, I would like
to say that the price would have a lot to do with how cuch
we can or cannot produce. That is actual from a farmer.

MR. LASHER: Does the O.P.A. feel at this tine
that prices paid to producers are adequnte to operute,or
do they not?
MR. WATERSTREET: I would like to discuss it with
you, but I just canlt do it.
Q. Do you make a distinction between increasing
supplies, and oD.intaining supplies? You want to l:1n.intain
supply, donlt you, but you donlt ~ant to increase it.
MR. WATERSTREET: Vfuat I am tnlking about is that
we don't want to use price increasea to consumers, increased
retail prices, for the purpose of mnintaining or increasing
supplies. We think there are other methods under these
tines that should be used.
supplies?

Q.

One of these cethods is the diversion of

hIR. WATERSTREET: In some areas \'7e thinlt c:hnnges
in too rigid health requirements.
~.
In econooies in distribution also? Is it not
the proper function of Control Boards to lead the way in
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this country on that prograo?
iUR. WATERSTREET:

I think so.

Q.
There again we are faced with a problem. I'
Don't want to appear to be uncooperative with Federal agencies, but there appears to be lack of coordination between
the agencies that have a lot to do with the Milk Control
Boards, and therefore with the (luiry industry. Is there
~~y way of gett1ng u complete picture of the policies of the
people in charge in Washington with respect to these dairy
probleDs?

MR. WATERSTREET: I think so. Today I set
the view of the Office of Price AdI:linistrn tion. Mr.
is here for Dr. Stitt s of the agricultural 1,larketinG
istration, and Ed Brady for 111'. Eastuun of O.D.T. I
when you Bet through you will have it.
Q.

out
Viall
.l1.c.fJinthink

I felt that way after Mr. Beardslee's talk.

1I.R. ·WATERSTREET: You have to bear in rJind that
asadr.iinistered in this countr;r, it is adninistered r!i th
several diffel~ent agencies, ancl while I can assure you that
what }iLr. Beardslee said this 1Jo1'ning about our viorking together is true, I ara sure you realize thll t oany of the
things 'We are ¥lorking on we can't just r:mke public.

Q. Isn't there a possibility of greater help
that the I:i1lk Control Boards can give you? It is five
conths since we Det with you. Things happen so fast in the
dairy industry. We don't want the agenc1es of control in
the various states to lose ground.
MR. WATERSTREET: That 1s what we are trying to
Take the situation in New England. where you are. With
Pat in our regional office, all of our activity up there is
going to be through the various LL1lk Control Boarc:ts. That
is the way we started out.
do.

Q. Still, as you are fornulating your policies,
if we could have u part in that, perhaps we could help
\vi th that.
MR. WATERSTREET: The regio~al [.len are \7orldng
wi th the local rwJ.ilk Control Boards. any decisions that
Pat [.lakes up there are all right with oe.
COLONEL 'FORAN: I think I understood you to say,
in speakin~ of the labor probleo and the shortage of labor,
that it eiGht lead to the ellrJination of sor.1C of the larger
comm.ercial farr:.s, purely fro;J the standpoint of in[',bility
to get labor. CleD.rly that Vlould decrease the supply.
r.IR. W.ATERSTREET: Studies Vie have been ma}~il1g
throuGh the cooperf'.tion principally of the fluid oilk coop... 83-

crD.tive producers nssocir'.tions in various parts of tho country, nnt Federal l'J.ilk liJ.D.rke tint; aC.L1inistrn tors, s}10yrS thnt
in the ID,rger tho.n fn.lJily siz,ec1 farus, the proble,',1 is terrif ic. In:) ther than the fnDily sizecl fnrD the probleD of
r.w.into.ininc the hired help is D. terrific probleLl, especially
uc:'jacent to the rrar plD.nts. It is al so a problerJ in the
nreas auay froc the defense plants because the TInges paid
in the defense areas is enbug'h to draw then off. In the
fUDily sized. far; ~ s, froE; 'phat our record.s &'1.01.::, tb.ey sho\"1
thu'G array frorJ the ' Tar plants, the fauily sized fD.rn cloes
not seeD to have so Duch difficulty, but even 'Gile fa.lily
sized farD. adjacent to the YTar plant is closing donn and
rrorkint; in torm. Unless sorJe drastic action is tal~en, I
fear for production on larGer than t:ne f[lJJily sized fo.rt1.
Lui.. FICHT:
.hll of our fariJs are of
than feDily sized farus.

t~'le

larger

i;iR. ·.r.~TERSTREi:T:
I don I t concern Dyself 17i th the
nechanisD of prices to be applied on Dilk. I don I'G think
lJyself capable of cODpeting nith 'lihe 1..,ages rThich are being
paid in shipyards.

LIR. KUHRT: I rrant to call your attention to one
thing. In vier of the fact you hnve estCl.blishecl u1101es8.1 e
and retail ceilings last May, but you did not control prices,
or trages, rle have n substnnti~l incrense in the cost of
proC.uction in California. 'fhose costs of production are at
a higher level than prices nhich are in effect, an 0. if you
pant any proc~.uction in Oalifornia, it Y'ill be necessary to
ouke SODe aLjustu ents if ne are ~ oing to maintain the people
',rho are pro(~ucinc;. They are on the verge of thr017ing it
'
up in LlLl.ny sections. \{'nolly outside of the labor problel:1.
Careful consideration [,Just be Given to proo.uction costs in
Dany sections nhere, "08c ause of lack of control, production
costs Iw,ve cone out of line.
i'llrt. '\L"\TERSTREiT:
O'cher t!:-lin g s thEm lJrice
crenses 0USt be brought into play.

in~

Ln. KUEil.T: There is only one ocher thinG. Can
you roll back the TIages of labor ant the prices of feed?
Can you do that?
1,lRS. LOGUE:
I ,;ri sh very [1Uch tlw. t iTashinc; to n
could renlize just hon very deeply lots of people feel in
this country about the labor situation, 8.n('.. that nothing
can be done about any problem unt il thB.t is settlecL, and
unless you settle it, this country is going to be very
hunGry.
~,J:i. BRESSL£R:fhe suggeS'G10n is t h at i,Iill;: Con~ .
tirol Boards ; JD.~:e no chang es in prices of any l~inc1 un-Gil
the order is issued from Washingt;on?

!11R. FLEISCHER:
We clon It 178.nt D.ny furti1er pressure on that retail ceiling if it; is possible •
... 84-

iIffi. DUNCAN:
price to the ArQy?

Does O.P.A. control the wholesale

MR. WATERSTREET:

That is right.

MR. DUNCAN: The Aroy -- we have an unfortunate
situation which I reported in 1~y, that they are going to
quarter their troops in a. certnin orea in Georgia, vlhich
they did. One of the distributors got a contract based on
a certain nUfJber of half pints of milk to furnish that Army
post. On the first day of October they doubled that Army
post. Now they are requiring that man to double his deliveries. He has to bring it in from Crowley of BinghaQton,
which costs hie 18¢ per gallon oore than he is paying local
producers.
continue:

MR. WATERSTREET:

Do you think that is going to

MR. DUNCAN: He canlt pay 18¢ per gClllon Dore
for long. He pays 48¢ per gallone and the Aroy pays 52¢.
The Aroy cacp is forty Diles froo the plant. Now they told
hie to go ahead and t~~c care of thee until the first day
of January, and they will adjust the price. He says he
is going to refuse to bring in eilk because he cannot stand
this price. In 1.10.con, the public is rationed one dc.y a week
on \lednesduy 1 the Aroy on lvlonday.

MR.

V;'~TERSTREET:

that, is he not?
£.lR. DUNCAN:

sOrJevlhat orossed up.

Gurfielc.l is "'lorking v!i th you on

Yes, he is.

The .Army ane.. you are

MR. ltl.\.TERSTREET: We are not crossed up. We are
not crossed up. We are workint; \7i th the Amy in Viushington ,
Mr. Beardslee, Dr. Parrun, o.nc1 the Aroy, oysclf o.nc.1 Mr.
Stitts are working together on thut.
1lR. HULL:

-

Any oore questions?

MR. CORT: With the hope of being constructive,
how can we coordinate the work of the Massachusetts Milk
Control Boord vii th your work? Can It we take over soue of
the job, policing or enforcing? We are willing to do thnt
for any agency in Washington. Our income has increased.
Our rJanpo\1or is a little less. \{e have nore incol:le thon
the budget calls for. We want to do things. We want to
cooperate. Vihnt can \ve do?

1m. UATERSTREET: That is what Pat is up there for.
I haven It utter.lpted to tell the boys what to clo. They are
ou t there on the ir 01"111 in1 t 10. t i ve.
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l.IR. HULL:
Any rJore questions'? If not" tho.nk you
Mr. Vio.terstreet. idr. Fee would like to r.loke an announceDent.

MR. F'EE: A very irJportD.nt announceDent.
The
following persons nre requested to r.1eet tn the Washington
RooD on the nezzanine floor of this hotel:

Stewart of Alabaoa
11apes of Oregon
li'icht of Florida
Duncan of Georgia
HU1~rickhouse of Indiana
Osgood of Maine
Cort of Massachusetts
Kenney of New Hncpshire
Foran of New Jersey
Kuhrt of California
Hull of Rhode Island
Woods of Virginia
Mr. Nndeau brouf;ht SOLle very good analyses of the investigation Dade, in CanadD. , and I don't thirut nIl of the states
got one copy of this report. TI1ere are enough here so that
each state cnn have one copy. If you didn't get one, you
can Get it now.
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yesterday, and I think I can give you a little ideo. as to
hov! it works.
Prior to the appointment of the Dairy Products
Direotor, we 1n the industry wore getting nowhere very fast.
Evcl,'lyone was running to Ottawa, or trying to get an a.ppointment \7i th the Commission. We found that there was no coordination of our requests, or no coordination in the effort,
and Gar~y. 1n the game it V/Cl.S discovered thf.l.t the bet'Ger \"my
would be to appoint a Director for the diary industry. As
you folks are very well auure, it is a very complex industry. There had to be some parity, or reasonable degree of
pa.rity, between milk used for flUid, milk powder, evaporated
milk, ice cream, or what have you. We have, as Mr. Nadeau
stated, the Ivlilk Contral Boards in the various provinces,
und thel"e was l"oady through those Boa.rds an organization
in tho various provinces to take Care of the p~ogram and
put it into effect insofar as fluid milk was concerned.
With the apPointruent of Mr. Nadeau as the Dairy
Products Director, we in the industry had to do some'Ghing
'Go bring our house into order to operD.te under the direction of the Dairy Products Director. Going back to last
October, we re-orgunized our National Dairy Council. The
Dairy Council is composed of members from coa.st to coast in
Ca.nndn. , It comprises 400 operating Cor,lpllnies of all Various kinds. There are 18 directors of the Council, and rul
Executivo Comuittcc of nine. Tae Executive Coomittee of
the National Dairy Council, the nino meDbers, were constituted into an 'Advisory Cocoittee to the Wartime Prices and
Tro.de Board. By that all requests or problej~s dealing nith
our industry are routed through the National Dairy Council
to the Wartime Prices and Trude Board in Ottawa. I donlt
men.n to say that an individual cnnnot have access to Mr.
Nadeau, or any other L1eI:1ber of the Wartirae Prices llnd Trade
Bourd~ but generally speaking we get a lot farther for our
industry in working through the one organization instead
of individuals going for themselves.
We had qui tc: a time with sorJe of the Milk Control
Boards in Cnnada because as a distributor we had been used
to being reglllllted. The Milk Control Boards in Canada
priDurily CUIJe into being to regulato prices on u fair basis
to pl'oducers, or on what wus supposed to be a ·fuir price to
producers. I donlt knoW' whether you people on this si(l_e of
th,e border are used to the fIOrd "squeeze " • . But it has been
up~lied in OUl" industry to a grcut extent.
We were squeezed
to a great extent. Milk control is not all bad, but it is
not nIl good. Thenthe Wartime Prices and Trade Board cune
in 'with their vlOrd "freeze ll • T.hey have incorporated both
'words nO\7 in to the ~ inclustrYI both the squeeze und the :'., ..
freeze.
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I have not very many thoubhts here, but to give
you one or tvTO exar.lple s of the c1efini te application of a
particulnr order. Tnke for instance Order No. 124. I don't
knotT whether you have rcad that over, but that is the oI'der
that covers all of the concentrated oilk products. There
TlTere various prices throuGhout our country fror; coast to
coast, and that order was brout;ht about through the cooperation of the AdvisOl'Y CO[1i'::i ttee v;'i th Mr. Nadenu and his other
rJerjbers of the Wnrtiue Prices and Trade Board. ~le cooperated with hiD in brinGing thnt order about to 80De extent.
~~ey didn't do everything we wanted, but it is an order that
is ",.orking today, that has brought about a parity, or oorc
neo.rly parity in regard to the pro(!.ucts. This meeting is
Dore interested in fluid ailk.
Cooing to the fluid oilk industry, VIe have in
Canada varlouD associations. For instnnce, in the Province
of Ontario we have the Ontario AssociD..tion that cor,lprises
all branches ofGhe industry, nn6.. in the larger cities of
lIontreal and Toronto · there are local cilk distributors 01'go.nizations. They are 1:16Dbers of the Ontario Association.
In working out the econol":1ies that have been effectcd in the
fluid cilk industry J thosc associations have vlorked through
the Council with IiII'. Nadeau. These ::>rders r...ave been brouGht
in, und I can tell you they have wOl'ked to the benefit of
our industry as a wur er.wrboncy. Wc are dOinG a lot of ',' .'~ :
things vThich if you had told. DC nbou t t.i:leD D. few yeLlXs ngo,
I would have fouCh t against thoDe For insto.nce, we ho.ve
not bothereel GO r:JUch TIi t17. every secon(l day delivery. We are
priDurily interested as l:lilk clistributors, and \76 nre fortunnte in havins in the Wurtir.1e Priccs and Trade Board people
"\,':ho are interested, 1n l:..1ilk as a food, and we arc o..nxlous to
see that cilk that Coos to the hODes for babies anc"'. crown
ups as woll, is as fresh LU1 could be. We fel t every other
day delivery vms not, so far as we were concerned, the best
thinE:; to do.
We have ncLopted the l]iniouD load. In the City of
able to cut, D.ncl diel. cut, as fJilk distributors,
15% of tho vehicles on the routes. As an industry VIe ugreed
to cut off 15% of tho vohicles in 60 days. I thln.lc pe did
a Ii ttlc Dore than 15%.
To~onto ,,""IC

We have brought in cash. One of the cOl"Jpanies in
Montreal had over 7,000 customers on Donthly accounts. I
donlt sind tellinG you I was a little feurful of what night
happen, but on the first dny of Septcr;iber r:e went 100% cush,
or ticl-cets paid for in advance. We had no cor.lple.ints. No
cor.1plaints -- that is, they were so few they cUdn It DDount
to anythinG.
.
We aclopted a charge for all bottles. I WOUld.
lLlce to tell you just how the charge on bottles was brought
into effect. We as distributors just had to forget the
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assets we had in bottles in custoLlers' hands. We lost [t lot
of money in the capital account, but in order to save glass,
in oreter to cooperate with the Departoent in Ottawa, the
Viartir.i.e Prices ancl Trude Board, and the Glass Adoinistrator,
it was pointed out to us as a Cor.mi ttee we had to save glass,
or we \vouldn' t have glass bottles. · We now are faced. 1.vi th a.
probler.l with the Inco ~;;e Tax Department as to "vhether Vie will
have to take ull thet loss, or vlhether they ""ill let us absorb sOl7le of it.
Wi th the adoption of' universal bottles, vre then
lost bottles with our nUDe on it. All bottles purchased in
Montreal, Otto.wa, e.nc1 Toronto and these other cities where
universal bottles was adopted, all bottles purchased are
universal bottles wi thout any nm,16 , and. that is the bottle
we are using. The old bottles vli th our nOLle on every dairy
is filling. There is soue legal problerl, but v:e arc forgetting legD.l probler.lS because vto are at war, and saving glass •
. Vie are ge tting toduy on the universal bottle 55 to 75 trips
per bottle. Tnat takes care of the bottle end of it. In
order to oake the uni v0rsal bottle work, we hae~ to ooke a
higher charge for the paper container. Otherwise the paper
cOiltainer would go in.
Cooing to elir:linations in the cost of distribution,
all special deliveries were elininnted. We v!Ont on a daylight delivery. In 1iontreal, nothing can be delivered before 7 in tho Dorning. Once in a nhile sorlie one tried to
get in his deliveries before then, but Vie have as~ced that
our nen be taken up and fined. There is very little oilk
sold in Montreal before seven o'clock today.
The cash nnd the di"~ylight c:'eliveries have r:iade it
possible for us to use the type of TJD.npO\ver that VIe cnn get
to operate our delivery vehicles today. As you people know,
you have to have 0. fairly well educa.ted Dan to deliver 1]11k,
handle · his account s, nne:' all the rest of it, but r.1ost of
those fellows today are on ounitions, and we are using Den
today for delivering oilk that under ordinary conditions
would not be on n"L1ill{ V1~gon at nIl. It has been possible
for us to use the type of r:w.n 'tie can get. \(e have ha.d to
replace 20 nen in the dniry and p'Ut those r.1en on the wagons,
and put wocen in the dall'y. Where \Ie have put the women
in the dairy, the Job hus been better done than the oen
had been doing it.
I think that gives you a little bit of a picture
of what we are doing.
The 11r.liting of the o1n1ouo load per route is ·.'.:1 "
qui te a probleo to worl{ out in the industry i tsclf. The
daylight delivery caused a lot of problems. There are lots
of hooes with both oeobers of the household working today.

It has swung sorJe cilk over to the stores 1 not to a great
extent 1 but sor.1e of it. In other cases it has svrung bo.ck
fron the stores to the wagons. In other districts it is
the opposite. These largo apartoent houses are the hardest
.
"
'.
things
in the world to handle. Our distributors wore [Jore
;t..•:
or less prepared to let those people get nilk in froD the
stores.
Yesterday sOL1eboriy asked the question have we got
any prcibler:l with labor? I will say \7e have. We. have o.bo't;.t
us big a probler:i with labor in SODe of our cities as any
ci ty here. i~IontreD.l is f.l. fairly large city. There nre a
greut ~any Dunitions plants, and they are pulling our labor
uuay, but within the past few weeks we had our National
Selective Service order cOl:ling in. It does not freeze a
person on the job -- he can leave, but he has to give seven
days 'notice. \ie are not allowed to intorvierl, advertise
or talk to anybocty about taking a job unless they have 0.
perIJi t. \le connot advertise for help unless VTe have D. percit to advertise.
To give you one definite exnople as to how it
works. A young Clan working in our dairy gave us his notice
for seven days. He asked for a perrlit. They said "why. If
'They found he was going to work in a stockbrolwr IS Qff iCe.
Ho got no perrJi t. He is back on the job in our c.ashiOrt E! ,
cage.
Our inclustry so fur has been very fortunate. We have been
allot/eel up to this new order to take on any help we noea.ed 1
nna. ·to advertiso for new help. The order cnr.1e in only c.
few i7CE;};:S o.go. It is a little too early to tell what the
resul t is going to bv. It is stenCl.yin. dorm the help. I
DJ] quite hopeful thr:.t as tiL1e goes on, and rIe get our industry placed in the proper spot in regard to enployoent , that
He will r.lOSt likely be able to carryon oany of the things
we are doing toduy.
We are not going to be able to do certain things
six rJonths frOTJ todaYJ or n year froLl today. We have D.Ccooplished v;hat we have been able to D.cco::1plish because of
the very fact thut we have such a l:mn in OttnvTa as Mr.
Nadeau. He is understQnding, he cooperates with us, and
\1e try to cooperate with hiI!l. We haven't done all the
things. We have linited our croaD. 'dhipping creDJ.l is out
on the 15th. A half-pint only for a household. \k were
able r"ith all of' these things to increase the purchase
price in the City of l'ilontrenJ., on the average throughout
Canada about lO¢ per hundred pounds, nnd the ctistributors
are very little rlorse off trlan they wore. 'rhe savings we
effected. on the bottles was the equivalent of about 5~ per
hundred pounds of TJilk.
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One r.lore thought to leave with you. Yesterdo.y I
henrd u lot nbout paying the prod.ucer a high enough price.
I thoroughly agree \7i th that, but I would just like to
sound one note of caution. If you get the price to the producer too high, he is likely 'GO l"Jilk less cows with Ie ss
furr.l labor. \{e have had tha.t experience. Instead of trying to keep his production, he will cut down his CO"IS.
There is that danger I sor.1e of us feel, if you get it too
high.
'
Just one 80re thing -- subsidies. Producers definitely do not like it. They feel that they are on relief,
that it is n ho.ndout. But we want to get the right u,:lOunt
of noney back to the producer without raising the price to
the conSill.1er. I have not got the exact figure, but D. price
ro.iso would cost the consumer Dore than it does with the
25~ subsidy.
And the 25¢ subsidy does cost. If you don't
believe IJe, wui t until you get your nep tax figures, for
you Day be doing the SO,I:.10 thing next yenr.
MR. I.IAFES: T'nnnk you very ouch. The next entry
on the progrnr.1 is nn ndctress by lvlr. E8.s tr.1an , Direct or,
Office of Trnnsporto..tion. Mr. Eastr.mn Vias unable to be
nith us, but vre are very fortunate in having hiD give us
for this purpose 1ir. E. li. Brnctyl. Assistc,nt Director of
Motor 'Transportation, Office of ~etense Transportation.
];lr. Brady:

MR. BRADY: Members of the International Association of Milk Control Agencies, your guests, and your
friends:
It was indeed with regret that Director Eastman
found it impossible to come to Richmond today to speak to
you personally. However, as you well realize, his time,
like that of most of us, is limited. Both Director Eastman
and Director Rogers have requested that I extend their
greetings to you and it is their wish, as it is mine, ~~at
you have a very successful meeting.
As I understand the situation, there are seventeen
states in the country which have active milk control agencies, and there are two states which have inactive agencies.
It is my understanding that your authority extends ·to the
fixation of price levels in connection "~Tith milk and other
related dair'y products, and in many cases also extends to
the question of transporting such commodities. It is in
connection with the latter named subject that I desire to
speak to you today.
Your problems, as well as the ones which confront
us in connection with transportation of milk and other related dairy products, are to a great extent common. You,
like ourselves, are interested in maintain~ng adequate
transportation facilitia s over the longest period possible.
We are fully aware of the fine cooperative spirit with
which you have approached the problems at hand. I assure
you that you may anticipate and expect our continued coope~
etion in this regard.
It is not nece ssary ~ I know .. for me to· tell ;:rou
that war is a serious business. So too, v!ar transportation
is a serious business .. no matter whether it involves the
transportation of persons and material on the war front or
the transportation of persons and material on the home front.
Let me assure you that we are serious in our dealings with
those problems, just as you are.
War traffic must be transported. Essential civilian traffic must also be transported. There is a tremenduous volume of both.
The importance of the milk distribution problem
can not be minimized, no matter whether such transportation
involves the transportation of milk from the farm to the
pasteurizing plant, the transportation of milk and other
related dairy products from the pasteurizing plant, or the
farm, to the retail outlet, or to the ·consumer. In connection with the retail transportation and distribution of milk
und other related dairy products, we are fully aware of the
fact that in certain cities the number of individual commodities on a retail distribution vehicle average from
tilenty-five to as high as one hundred and t\'i]enty-five. We
are also aware that in the case of ice cream and ices,
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various and innumerable flavors are being transported.
These matters relate themselves to transportation, in that
considerable conservation could be effected if the number
of such commodities were minimized. Minimization of the
number of such coromodi tie s would. make possible better use
of the currying capaCity of vehicles as well as storage
facilities located at point of consignment. These und
other equally important problems must be given proper and
adequate consideration. Uniform delivery systems have,
through Joint voluntary action by carriers in many cases,
been established in order to meet the requirements of our
Orders. In other cases, various individual curtailmen ts
in service have been effected by ind.ividual curriers in a
given market in order to meet such requirements. In other
cases, certain of the agencies comprising the me~bership of
your association, have required the establishment of' uniform
delivery systems. This has been done through the medium of
specifying special days on which, and times at which, deliveries might be made. Uniform milk deliveries in a particular market are deSirable and necessary if maximum conservation is to be attained. Such uniformity in delivery has
been established in most markets. In those cases where such
uniformity does not exist, steps are being taken by all interested parties to accomplish such purpose. You may rest
assured that VIe are well aware of these situations. We are
likewise aware of the fund.amental probleIJs which I referred
to a CODent ago. There is no di vision of transportation, in
all probubility, in which there is a greater opportunity for
saving than in the local delivery system. The dire need of
eliminating every mile of waste in rubber-borne transportation is perfectly clear. It must and it will be done. In
carrying out our prograr.J., we must have your continued cooperation as well as the cooperation of the general public.
Of course, it will mean inconvenience and possibly some
hardship to the public, but I know that with a full understanding of the rubber situation as it exists, they are
ready to do anything that will help to win the war once
they know that it is necessary to be done.
The Office of Defense Transportation was created
in December, 1941, by Executive Order of the President, and
Mr. Jpseph B. Eastman was named its Director. Mr. Eastman,
upon accepting the office, created certain natural divisions, such as the Division of. Motor T ansport, the Division of Rail Transport, the Division of Traffic Movement,
the Division of Intercoastal and Coastwise Shipping, as well
as certain other natural divisions. I am connected with the
Division of Motor Transport, which division is headed by Mr.
John L. Rogers. Consequently, we in our division are concerned primarily with motor truck transportation, priVate
D.nd for-hire.
One of the duties of the Office of Defense Transportation is to attain oaximuo utilization of all existing
transportation facilities, in order that essential trans_94..

portation services may be continued over the longest period
possible. It was with this thought in mind that we approached the problem, and it is with this thought in tlind that
we have continued to deal with it.
NoW is not the time to conjecture as to what
might have been done, what should have been done, or what
could have been done, but, rather, it i8 a time to face
known facts, determine what is necessary to be done, and
then go ahead and do it. No one can do the job alone.
Rather, it requires the Joint, combined and cooperative efforts of all if necessary results are to be produced.
Let ce then present to you some of the facts which
have confronted us and which, by the same token, confront
all of you.
There are approxi~utely 4,891,000 trucks owned
throughout the country. 1,047,000 of this number are farm
trucks. 3,244,000 are privately operated comnercial trucks;
351,000 are local drayage or cnrtage trucks; and 249,000
are inter-city carrier vehicles. In the aggregate, these
vehicles, at the present time, are carrying 163,000,000,000
ton-miles per year, which is over 40% as many ton-miles as
all railroads carried in 1940, and 25% as many as the railroads are no\'! carrying. Of this, 9,000,000,000 ton-rliles
are carried by farn trucks, 61,000,000,000 by local city
trucks, and 93,000,000,000 in local and inter-city opeInt~
A you are undoubtedly aware, the War Produotion
Board and t~e Office of Defense Transportation jointly allocate all new trucks to civilian purchasers. There are now
estil:lated to be 70,000 new !:lotor trucks and tractors available and subject to civilian allocation. Of this nunber,
approx1I:1ately 25% are of soall capacity, one ton and under;
approxioately 70% are of DediuD capacity, 1 1/2 ton to two
ton; and only 5% are of larger capacity, 2 ton and larger.
The normal yearly ~otor truck sales, new and used,
total approxlnmtely 1,150,000 trucks. The manufacture of
trucks and tractors for civilian use has been stopped. You
. cun readily determine that the motor vehicle situation is
indeed most actue. The motor vehicle parts situation 1s
equally acute.

•

You are all aware that the ~ubber situation is
drasti ce.lly acute. It is true that there has been sooe confUsion in the past with regard to this latter question.
Howeyer, the study and report cade by the Baruch Co~~lttee
has, I believe, clarified the question in everyone's oind
to the pOint that it has nml becooe a realistic and deteroined fact.

Considering the facts as I have presented them
to you, I think you will readily agree that the situation
as it presented itself required, as it continues to require,
that drastic action be taken in the conversation of existing cotor vehicle equipD,ent and other vi tal r:laterials, including rubber, if we were to attain the objectives of the
Executive Order creating the Office, namely, the oaxiouo
utilization of existing transportation facilities. Let oe
warn you that our rubber stock pile is on the road today.
Likewise, our truck stock pile 1s on the road today. We
wust conserve and preserve such stock piles because you and
we oust "Keep I eo Rolling." To con'serve such equ ipoent and
oaterial$ is to preserve the sace, and preservation will
guarantee oontinuance of necessary and essential transportation services as long as ,possible. In order to prooote
better care and Qaintennbce of cotor vehicle equipoent, the
Office of D fense Transportation has organized a United
states Truc~ Conversation Corps, and has asked every operator of a Dotor truck to Join and actively partic1pate in
the program established. Every operator who s1gns the truck
conoervution pledge to practlce preventive oaintenance
cethods, is doing that which is absolutely necessary, not
only for his own protection, but for the protection of all
transportation.
We in the Offioe of Defense Transportation recognize, as we have always recognized, the ingenu1ty of the
ootor truck industry, private and for-hire. That industry
which hus so aggressively developed cotor truck transportation in the past, surely can preserve it for the future if
it will but accept the Job and carry it through. We have
. never had any idea that we could, by the mere stroke of a
pen, solve all of the transportation problems throughout
the country. Rather, we do feel thD.t we can cut the pattern
and that industry in turn must, as it will, produce the
finished product. We can provide, as we have provided,
what is necessary to be done, but it is up to everyone to
see that it is done. It isn't a question of ,;vhat we can do,
but, rather, it is a question of what we Dust do. As
sor.leone has put it: liThe difficult things take a Ii ttle
while to solve; the i~possible things take a little longer."

•

We have had carrier after carrier reporting case
after case where 40% or nore increased volume has been
transported during a calendar oonth this year on 35 to 40%
less [Jiles than such carrier operated during the corresponding month of a year ago. These acconplisruJents have
been due to reduction in frequency of service, eliaination
of parallel or duplicating routes, zoning of operations and
compliance with our outstanding Orders. Muoh progress can
be rnnd.e through the formation of pooled or cooperative deliveries. Such action produces the maximum conservation if
properly taken. The formation of pooled or cooperative de...
liveries necessarily involves Joint and collective action
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'In this connection, the Office of
Defense Transportation and the Department of Justice on
~~rch 12, 1942, issued a Joint statement dealing with such
matters. Such statement provides that joint and collective
action may be taken without violating the terms of the antitruat laws so long as such Joint action so taken is for the
sole purpose of conserving motor vehicle eqUipment and other
vital materials, including rubber, and so long as such joint
action falls within the four corners of such statement. We
have also established a procedure for obtaining clearance
to any such joint action. If parties desire to take joint
action for the conservation of equipment and materials, and
can not determine as to whether or not such action comes
within the joint statement, they may, if they so desire,
submi t such plan to us in writing, signed by all the parties
thereto, Whereupon our Office will examine the same and if
it meets with our approval, we in turn will submit it to
the Departmen t of Justice for clearance. If the D,e partment
of Justice clears such plan, the parties thereto will be
immediately advised.
.
I wish to review with you the matter of the intent, purpose and effect of the outstanding Orders issued
by the Director, which Orders pertain to motor truck transportation services.
General Order O.D.T. No. 6 was issued on April 20,
1942, and the terms and provisions of that Order became effective on June 1, 1942. The Order covered all local transportation services performed by all types of motor carriers
wi thin a local terri tory defined. as the corporate 11mi ts of
any given municipality and an area extending 25 air miles
beyond such limits. The Order required, as of June 1, 1942,
the termination of all special delivery service. It likewise prohibited all oall back serVice, such as calls made
for the pu~pose of effecting oollection or for the purpose
of making a second or third attempt to deliver a particular
shipment. It required the termination of all motor truck
transportation services ,in excess of one delivery on any
one day to anyone person, except certain deliveries which
nora exempt from such requirements. In addition to the foregoing, such Order required all carriers subject thereto to
reduce the total monthly vehicle mileage of rubber-tired
vehicles in a minimum amount equal to 25% of the total mileage of vehicles in operation during the same calendar month
of the year 1942 exclusive of tho mileage eliminated as a
result of the termination of the so-called luxury services
which I previously have mentioned.
We recognized that with the issuance of this Order:
we were requiring many businesses to terminate services vtdch
they had previously rendered and which they could not terminate at a prior date due, for the most part, to competitive practices or customs.
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The results pro duoed by industry under this Order
were good. Howeverl there was a group, although in the
minority, which did not comply and, as a consequence, did
not produce neoessary and required results. It is to be regretted that such is the f act, and I assure you that we have
not been unmindful of this situation ••
Under date JulY 23, 1942, the Director caused
General Order O.D.T. No. 17 to be issued, which Order became
ef'fective August I, 1942, and covers all operations of all
contract and private carriers, no matter whether they be engaged in local service·, over-the-road service, or a combination of both. This Order superseded the provisions of General Order O.D.T. No. 6 in so far as the operations of private and contract carriers are concerned. It did not supersede the provisions of Order O.D.T. No. 6 in so far as the
provisions of such Order are applicable to local common
carriers.
Under the prov isi on s of General Order O.D. T. No.
17, the provisions of General Order O.D.T. No.6 applicable
to local service were incorporated therein. The prohibition
against special deliveries l call backs and more than one
delivery a day, as well as mileage reduction requirements,
were extended to all operD.tion s of all private and contract
cal'riers unless specifically exempted under the terms of the
Ordor. In addition, the operntion by such car'riers of motor
trucks in ovel'-the-road service, that is, beyond the 25 mile
area, wel'e subjected to certain additional requirements,
namely:

...

A truck engaged in over-the-road service is required to operate fully loaded over a considerable portion
or sogment of it s route I and no such truck can be operat'o d
ompty unless the opurntor thereof has nttempted to lease
such motor truck for the purpose of hauling available traff~
The purpose of these requirements is, of course, self evident, namely: that no truck shculd operate an empty milo if
there is available traffic to be transported. Likewise, the
Order requires that a truck operated in over-the-road service shall not exceed by more than 2q% its rated load currying ability, as indicated in Appendix No.1 to such Order.
Likewise, the Order required all motor carriers to curtail
the speed of their motor trUcks to 40 miles per hour or less.
This latter prOVision of the Order has been revoked by Order
of the Director, duted September 26, 1942; and the Director
on such date issued a further Order prohibit1ng the operatioo
of any motor vehicle at a speed which is in excess of the
applicable speed limit duly prescribed by competent public
authori ty or in e'x cess, of 35 miles per hour, whichever l"ate
of speed is the lesser.
I would like to discuss with you for a few moments
the action which the Division of Motor Transport of the
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Office of Defense Transportation has taken in formulating
plans for the conservation of motor vehicle equipment used
in transporting farm products and supplies. Mr. Robert
Hicks heads the Farm Section of the Division of Motor
Transport.
In the field of farm product transportation there
are many instances where a motor vehicle conservation program may originate from sources other than motor carriers.
This is particularly true in the case of dairy production
where producers ship their products to assembly or processing plants on trucks ovmed by the producers, plant operators, or by Iffor-hire ll truckers.
As you well know, situations of this sort often
involve fairly definite marketing area.s, such as milk sheds,
to which a transportation conservation plan should apply
generally. A milk hauler or trucker, for example, as a _
.rule possesses only limited operating authorit,y and is not
anxious to vary from his established business. Acting individually or in sma~l groups, the truckers are helpless to
attain the conservation required. The coop~ration of the
producers selling the products and the plants receiving the
products 1s necessary to work out the conservation. In fact
the conservation plans ordinarily have to be oriented about
the assembly plants themselves and the plans have to be
worked out by the industry, including producers, truckers,
and processors as a whole, rather than by truckers acting
ru.one.
The Office of Defense Transportation has completed
arrangements whereby it will recognize "Industry Transportation Commi ttees" consisting of equal :representation from
plant opera-t ors, truckers and producers, who, nfter a competent survey of production and mOl'ket a.rea, ma.y develop a
transportation conservation plan.
Tnis plan, consisting of two parts, may be submitted to Office of Defense Transportation for its consideration with respect to transportation aspects and the Department of J1J,stice for possible violation of anti-trust I£1.\1S.
When subtnitted l an original signed by all members of the
Committee shall be accompaniod by 14 copies.
The first part of such a plan should contain
definite facts with respect to the area affected, the number
and loca tion of plants, the number of producers, the number
of truckers and location of their routes, tho proposed reallocation of routes, and the mileage reduction to be effect ,e d. It should also indicate vlhe ther or not any producers vTill be subjected to change in market or price, or
both. In addition, the description should contain information rege.rding the method of state Regulation of the IIforhire" motor vehicles involved and the manner in which _the
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cnrriers now employed will be affected by the plan. Other
facts which have to do vii th the administration of the plan
should also be included in the statement.
The second part of the plan should contain complete and detailed information concerning the zoning of producers and/or markets l change in prices, number of producers,
truckers, and processors affected, and, in addition, the
number I names and addresses, and reasons l if any, why certain producers, truckers or processors are reluctant to
participate in the plan.
If the plan submitted is acceptable to the Office
of Defense Transportation nnd the Department of Justice,
the Committee will be so advised. An administrator, responsible to a Federal agency, uill be appointed. Effective
dates will be set and the program may proceed.
The original Industry Transportation Committee .
may, at this time, become an Industry Advisory Committee,
to give advice and counsel to·the Administrator and the
Office of Defense Transportation reserves the rIght, at this
time, to either approve or disapprove the selection of the
Administrator and the membership of the Advisory Committee.
Procedures have been developed prescribing the
methods of making and accepting complaints from truckers,
or producers l or plant operators with respect to the operation of the plan. It is intended that if at all possible,
such complaints should be rectified locally. However, the
final decision of a.n appeD.l shall rest with the Director of
Division of Motor Transport of the Office of Defense Transportation.
The Administrator of the plan shall maintain
records of D.ll the acts performed and other information pertaining to the operation of the plan and will make such
records available to accredited representatives of our Office; also such reports as may be requested by our Office
will be filed with us by the Administrator.
The only feasible way to bring about the utmost
conservation of farm transportat10n is through organized
utilization of the transportation resources of a county and
its constituent communit1es in a way that will eliminate
unnecessary traveling and hau11ng. This involves group action in each market area and community. Such group action
to be most effective must be based on voluntary cooperation
of producers, plants, and haulers, but to be really effective, soue means of re-enforcing the voluntary activities
of the vast majority of farmers are necessary.

•

Through the cooperat1on of the United States Department of Agrioulture, State and County War Boards have
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been authorized to establish County Farm Transportution Committees in ~ach of the 3022 agricultural counties of the nation l the ceubership of which will be as follows:
(1)

The Chairman shall be the Chair~an of the County
United states Department of Agriculture War Board.
If the War Board Chairman is unab~e to serve, he
shull appoint a member of the County Agricultural
Conservation Committee as Chairman.

(2)

A farmer member who is representative of the principal type of agriculture in the County.

(3)

A faroer member who is representative of the next
most iwportunt type of agriculture in the County.

(4)

A me~ber who represents truck transportation services for agricultural conU1odities in the County.

(5)

A oember vlho is a dealer of farm supplies in the
County.

.
Broadly the responsibility of these cOmr.:li.ttees
will include: (l~ developing transportation programs within
the countYI (2) assisting farmers and truckers hauling farm
products and supplies to fill out the applications for Certlficates of War Necessity, and (3) assisting farmers in
sub~it ting applications for new trucks.
The provisions of all Orders issued by Offico of
Defense Transportation pertaininB to motor truck transportation contain a provision for the issuance of general and
special pe~lits. In particular cases requiring special
treatment, certain general and special permits have been
issued l but I assure you they have been only issued in cases
of absolute necessity.
The results achieved by private and contract carriers under the provisions of Order O.D.T. No. 17 have, for
the most part, been ~ost satisfactory. However l again there
was that cinori ty group which did not fully couply or produce the results which they should and which they will produce. We recognized the situation and again we have not
been unmindful of itl because the Director l on Septewber 8,
1942 1 caused to be issued General Order O.D.T. No. 21, the
requireoents of which becooe effective November 15, 1942.
Under the prov isions of this Order" there will be
issued to the oper.ator of each cOI:1IJercial motor vehicle, a
Certificate of War Necessity, which TIill govern the maximum
~ileage to be operated and the oiniwum loads to be carried.
These certificates will be required not only for trucks and
buses, but also for tuxicabs, jitneys, automobiles whioh are
available for public rental, and certain other similar
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In connection with this program, nine regional
offices have already been established. These regional offices are located at New York, Philadelphia, Chicago,
Cleveland Kansas City San Francisco, Denver, Atlanta,
Dallas, turther, 142 district offices will be established
in certain of the principal cities located throughout the
country. A field force of approximately 3,000 will be established. By way of illustration, in the State of New York
there will be 8 district offices. Each district will be defined by the territorial limits of counties, and the extent
of each district territory will be based upon the number of
motor vehicles owned in such counties. In NeW York State,
vre will have a field force of approximately 406.
There must be no slackening whatsoever in the efforts which are now being made to save the trucks, buses
and other commercial motor vehicles and their tires. The
certificates are intended, not ·to discourage, but to en~
courage, stimulate, protect and augment those efforts. They
are only one further means of helping the operators individually to do their full part in the campaign to keep these
vehicles rolling in the cause of Victory.
•
•

In carrying out this program, VIe shall need the
whole-hearted cooperation, not only of the motor vehicle
operators~ but also of shippers, consigness, farmers, merchants, manufacturers, administrative agenCies, and the
general public. The program has no other purpose than to
protect the bost interest of all concerned and of our coun~.
MR. llLCU'ES: Thank you, Mr. Brady. I am sure that
you will find the agencies represented here have alrcD.dy"
and will continue to give, every bit of help possible. Mr.
Brady hus indicattld u willingness to answer any questions
from the floor.
MR. HALSTEAD: I am sure that we all want to
cooperate with you, and you with us. In addition to that,
I am wondering whother you peopltl are practicing YJhat you
proach. My reason for saying this is that your office is
nO\'l having milk como from NeW York State and \Vashlngton,
and from Washington to Norfolk when milk could be furnished
with one half the distnnco.
MR. BRADY. There is no question but that whut you
say presents a tremendous problem. Mr. Eastman the other
evening discussed that problem, The War Production Board
has established zones for the trD.nsportation of sugar. Mr.
Eastman und other members of the stuff are not only investigatirgthis matter, but also other matters of cross hauling.
Cross hauling in this country 1s a tremenduous affair.
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MR. FORAN: On th" samu line of cooporation, VIe
had this before us yesterday with anothor Foderal representative. Wo are tremendously interested in the transportation problom in the metropolitan district of New Jersey,
which also takes in New York City, and after your order
calling for a 255b reduction in rubber and gas, the dcalerdistributors of the metropolitan area advertised to their
customers the going on to every-other-day deliveries to accomplish the result of your order. The labor unions immediately protested to Washington, and the War Labor Board
stopped the movement until they had an opportunity of investigating it. Months ' passed, and I believe the decision of
the War Labor Board ~as that milk should be delivered not
less than five days a \ve eks. I am wondering if the Off ice
of Defense Transportation had the opportunity to sit in with
the War Labor Board.
MR. BRADY:
'T hat is a very good question. I am
glad you raised it. A t the time ~e issued O.D.T. Order No.
6, which required the mileage reduction, various distributors in the various markets had arrived at certain joint
action plans that they desired to put in to effect in order
to produce the mileage r~duction required under the order.
In most cases the situation has worked out rather successfully. In the City of New York and in the, New York-New
Jersey market, a plan was cleared by our office under the
terms of the March 12 policy statement. There were two
v1ews of it -- the view of the d.ndustry, and the view of
labor. The matter came to a head on May 30, I believe it
was, \'then the parties communicated with Chairman Davis of
the War Labor Board, and he ' sent through a telegram asking
the parties to maintain status quo. Subsequently the War
Labor Board appOinted an arbitrator who heard further evidence in the market, a. gentleman named. Sheridan, who made
his recommendation, and that is the matter you referred to.
It was not adopted by the War Labor Board. The parties were
called into Washington for a conference, and a Mr. Sevra.rd
has been appOinted by the Viar Labor Board to act as the
1mpartial arbitrator in that a-en.. Indeed there has been delay there. So far as we know, it has been unavoidable delay.

MR. NADEAU:

In connection with your Order O.D.T.

6, in which you required u reduction in mileage, or a saving

of 25%, we were faced in Cnnada with the same problem, as
soon as your order was issued, and we have had requests for
a similar order. I vlould like to know what measures \vere
taken, and by whom, for the enforcement of such an order,
and does the 25% reduction apply to one area, or to indiViduals?

~m. B~~DY:
I have two or three questions from yo~
I will try to answer them in order. Xhe original Order No.

6, which required the 25% mileage reduction regardless of
the cancellation of call backs, specinl deliveries, etc.,
"'lO~

was 'drafted in that manner and issued by the Director in
that manner. The situation in the New Y()rk market with regard to a particular c ommodity might be us different from
the si tua tion in some otheI' market as black is from white.
The problem wns put up to industry. We said, "Those are our
requirements, you meet them. 11 There have been. various plans
developed by tho industry to IDeet the requirements. , I might
say that the milk distributors have been doj.ng a good Job in
effecting mile[lge reduction. (lhere o.1'e only one or t170 markets r!here trouble exists. There is trouble in Minneapolis,
Minnesota, and in Chicago, but generally 'I;he mileage reduction which the distributors are producing varies from 25,%
to 45% to as high as 50%, notwithstanding increased volume.
Some of the plans vrorked out are eliminating duplicating
routes, and going on every-other-day deliveries on retail
distribution; in some cases on four day deliveries" in some
cases five day deliveries, in order to produce the reductio~
but there has been as yet no mechanics issued by the Office
of Defense Transportation, prescribing the exact manner and
methods to be used in acquiring the 25% reduction.
COLONEL FORAN: I would like to make an observation
that you have here before you a group of officials, all with
some power, somo of us with perhaps more than we should have,
but a group of State officials who realize just as well as
anyone else the reason, the oust as you put it in your statement, the must on the conservation of rubber and gas" and
you have before you a group of officials that are looking
for U ohance to cooperate, are looking for a chance to help
you accouplish this purpose. I would like to call your attention to the fact that you have us here, and we would like
to help in the effort.
~ffi. BRADY:
I fully appreciate that, and I hope
that you ladies and gentleoen appreciELte the tine and effort
in presenting the matter as we have today. We wanted to
give as full and factual presentation of the situation D.S VIe
know it and as we could. We recognize that Only through the
cooperation of yourselves and ourselves arc we going to produce the results whioh arc required. That cooperation must
exist. If any of you have suggestions concerning vlhat you
think should be done, please cOI:1m.unicate with us, or vrith
the Field Office, for we and they are anxious to get together
with you and vlork probleos out.

MR. STEwART: I understand on O.D.T. Order Ne. 21,
certain regulations have to be put in effect to show a reduction. In our State, s~e as a lot of. othors, they have
every other day deliveries, only one stop to consuGers'
homes, etc. The question in my mind is this. Where we can
show a 30% to 5a,o reduction in mileage, will that be aCt.equate
to justify the issuance of a certificate of necessity for
these distributors?
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MR. BRADY: I aD glad that you raised thnt question. As I said in oy tDJ.k to you, the majority of the
operators have gone along in fine shape, by far the onjorlty.
They have done a good j,ob. Thero is a minority that didn I t
produco the resul ts which they must produce. It has been
necessary for tho Director to issue Order O.D.T. No. 21. It
will enforce outstanding orders. The certificates which
will be issued will provide l1mits of mileage ~~d lioits of
load, and in the reporting, in order to get the certificate,
~ithout ~hich you cannot get gas, etc., they must report the
~ilenge operated in quarters in 1941 und in 1942, ru1d we
~ill be in a proper position to deteroine compliance or noncorJpl iance.
;
MR. HUMRICKHOUSE: I wnnt to ,say, Mr. Brady, that
the state Director of O.D.T. haB been cooperating uith us
100%. We are in constant touch ''lith your office, and have
had good cooperntion. I would like for you to get th~t back
to Mr. Burnett.

Q. m~at procedure has been set up to obtain a return load after delivering in n given carket?

1m. BRADY! That comes under the Joint Information
Office order. Carriers are establishing offices under O.D.T.
No. 13. The requireoents of Order 17 says that a trucl{
shall not operate eopty unless the man has cade an atteDpt
to lease it. The ntteopt may be Dade through a Joint Infornat ion Offlce, or through contac1tng some other carrier with
thc possibility of getting return traffic. The Joint InforDation Offices -- I cannot tell you the exact nUDber of
ci tie s in which they are. It ,tllkes sOrJC tir.10 to get therJ
under 'way. I think there are seven or cight principal
cities thut now have Joint Inforoation Offices.
Q.

Any in Virginia?

MR. BR.,4.DY: I don't believe they have established
any in Virginia. The carritrs get together and take Joint
action in connection with the fornation. of Joint Inforoation Offices. The part that O.D.T. plays is that of approving the set up and the personnel.

I

-

MR. NADEAU: In Canada, in connection with this
transportation probleo, the Office of Transportation issues
these general orders 1n connection \71th truclcs and deliveries, and follow1ng the issuance of these general orders l
the provincial o11k agencies who want to go further than
thc order of the Office of the Administrator of Services l
after a study of the problctls l issue orders that are Dore
far reaching than the order of the Off1ce of the AWJ.inistrator of Services, which is a general order. Is there any
set up in the states for any milk control agency, or any
other board controlling oilk in anyone state, to do such a

have any place in the picture except to cooperate 1i'!i th you,
but no specific function.
MR. BR~Y: Don't you feel our problems are one?
If we approach them on that be.sis, we should produce tile
necessary results. Don't you feel that way?
MR. MC: lEE: Except that in my own mind, I don't, '
knoVl where we go from here. It is our feeling from our ', . '~ '"
studJ in thu t one county that it was asking a good bit of
volunt~ry action to say I will give up my route, or combine
routes, but that 1s the only thing that "li7ill meet the situation. Sooner or later some one has to make tlmt decision.
T

M..-q. BRl\DY: We have been working for some time
now, and we hope to ,have some release on it shortly. We have
been vlOrl\:ing with the Department of Justice to the end tho.t
we will make a joint release covering the joint action of
milk companies j or other companies meeting together to exchange customers,. exchange routes and that sort of thing"
but I can't help but say to you that we have some very definite fundemental problems involved, and I can't help but say
that there are u vD~iety of economies that can be made by
transportation and retail distribution.
MR. MC KEE: I am only talking about the asse~
bling of milk. There also came over my desk the other day
an order, I thir~ of O. P. A., which said haulers should
only pick up milk on the IllClin highVlDS. Do you know if there
is such an order?
MR. BR.':"DY: I am not fully aware of the order.
Consequently 'I could give you no accurate information on
that. It is a tremendous problem of coordinating those elements.
MR. CORT: I had the pleasure of a conference with
you in Washington in August. For the benefit of you milk
control offiCials, that is the man nho will go all the way
with you on cooperation. He asked me for a report within
a week of what our proposed plan for the City of Pittsfield,
Mass. was. I have a part of it. We have made an intensive
survey. Ylhat penalty is T'nurma..'1 Arnold going to impose on
us for not waiting for an O.K. from your office or his ,_
office before going ahead? We found that it vms taking
2,000 miles of motor trip mileage per day to deliver milk
to 52 j OOO people. We had already been on every other day
deli vel'y since February. lie had 0. saving of 36% on that.
On the 1st of October, when plan went into effect, we had
saved of the 2,000 miles, 762 miles, which is in the neighborhood of a third. vie think we are on the right road.
'rhere is much more that OD.n be done.
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i1;{R5. McCaRTNEY: iJ!r. ChnirrJan, and Lrlecbers of
this Convention: It is really a very distinct privilege
and honor to be perDi tted to CODe V1i th rly co-workers fro!"]
Alabama, and to share thE) lcnowledge, the inforil18.tion and
the fellowship that has coce to this meeting. Of course
I have soce other representatives of @y sex here, but I
CULle here with a little apprehension. After all the gracious hospi tali ty of Virginia, -thut has been arrested. I
wonder if vIe realize the eignificance of the fact that we
should be meeting at an hou.r like this in Richoond. Richmond .is noted for D. great deal of Listory, as well as the
hospitality of its people • .As .I have listened to these reports, und the inforr.~ation vr:nich has been given by these
governnentc.l offiCials, perhaps this is !:I.nother hiS-Gory
r.1a!~ing meeting.
T'ilt-J progrcjJ suid this tal:k should be only
three oinutcs I and the progrD.I:'~ shairoo.n probably thought
we v.TOuld have a \'rODan or tv.'o on tho progre.r.l.
In the last analyses, the probler.1s concerning the
DoSt nearly perfect food, do not belong to a certD.in group
or a circuwscr'ibed area; it affects everyone ,"1i thin our
boundaries and the allied countries at war.
The history of our Milk Control regulations dates
. bacl!: to tr. . e depression '":If the early thirties. ProbleDs
at the inception are reversed to those of today. The question then v:as to bring thE; price level up to a point-, where
producers and distributors CQuld produce and distribute
Dilk under conditions in cOl"Jplie..nce with health regulations;
Dlso the problew of disposing of surplus oilk, and distributing on u fair und equitable basiS, the Cla.ss One or Base
l:1ilk of prod.ucers.
THE MILK SITUATION IN AL..4\BAi"IA
The supply of iJilk in Alabcu:m has been taxed
gravely by increased neoand due to nrf.ly CafJPS I air fields I
ond thousands of workors engaged in production of VIar Daterio..ls. \lithin the PD..st year, these factors have defi!nitely changed the problel:ls of Milk Control. Our difficulty
has been one of keeping prices wi thin the lii.li ts of the
purchusing power of the public, and at the sar.le tiDe, onintnin a price to producers and distributors, with increased
feed costs, supplies, equip:-.1ent and labor, that would insure an adequate supply of pure and wholes one milk to the
D.rl:~ed forces and c1 vilinn population •.
Recently, certain federal regula ti~ns hav0 re;": _
lieved us of SOLiC of these problems. Other federal regulat10ns have gi van us sor-ie anxiety and new headuches in the
Dutter of providing n distribution systeu. Our Board hus
G,-- co-operated very harl:l0n1ouraly, and desire to continue the
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pleasant relationships wi th governrJent agencies in the solution of the problens arising out of this emergency. We
believe it is iQperative to work together, ~lth Local Boards
interpreting local situations, thus enabling goverruJent
agencies to get an overD.ll picture, and enforce measures for
the best interest of nIl of us.
In i'ebruDry 1942, the Alabama Mill~ Oontrol Board,
issued orders requiring every other day deliveries to consilller's hones, daylight deliveries, only one delivery per
day to vlholesale purchusers, and prohibiting any second or
special deliveries. The authority of the Board on this
question was upheld by the Jefferson Oounty Oircuit Oourt.
In SOl:le instances, it vms necessary to if.lpress upon oertain
licensees, the policy of the Board with reference to enforcing these regulntions, by assessing fines.
Incrsnsing congested conditions in areas in or
acljacent to car:lps or war production centers, and an inadoqua te supply to [Jeet the GiJergency, crented the practi ce of
distributors ~iding the producers of other distributors.
This situation forced the Board to issue new rules in an
effort to corroct this unfair practice. These rules require
the producer to give thirty days notice by registered r.mil,
wi th return receipt requested, and fur tIler , "Ghat the Board
be furnished with a duplieate copy. Distributors are required to secure tho v!ri tten consent of the Board or its
Secretary, before add.ing any new producers.
The picture of the l1illr Oontrol si tuu tion is not
complete without consideration of Oonsu~er interests. It
is gratif~-ing to note that tile Industry is becocing Dore
D.l1d Dore 'COnSUfJer OonsciouB".
It is further gratifying to
know thQt_consu~ers are desiring and requiring, a CODprehensive picture of production and distribution, which \7ill
ultirJately elit.linate confuSion, distrust, bickering D.nd ..
finally stablize prices. An inforr.wd people is a happy,
progressive people.

Our Board ununiQously endorsed the request of the
Consumer l:1eober to require all members of the Industry to
file accurate production and distribution costs sheets ~ith
the Milk Control Agency.
This fact finding and record keeping procedure
has yielded 0. better inforr:lec.l., oore appreciative, co-operative Industry and consuuer ~roup. Today, Milk Oontrol
Agencies are one of America s greatest instrunents of
Service. "The COnSUfJer is ent itl ed to know as ouch about
the \'lorking of the Dairy Industry as it does about its utilities. Try covering up any secrete and see ·what happens.
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If governr.1ental regulation of locnl industry is
to endure, the burcten is upon the Industry to Justify the
price i't charges the public. I say this in fairness unc1
sincerity) without undu~ regard for the ConsuDer und. due consideration ·t o Industry.
Let us not forget the reul purpose for which our
Boards or Agencies were created. They should not be treated
D.S "toole. of convenience ".
Now I tho. t deIJund is grenter than
supply I do not sacrifice ther.1 for selfish or persol1Dl interests.
AlubarJa is one of Araorica IS [lost strategic war
areas, and I [lD confident that if it had not been for the
Alabru.1U Milk Control BOD.rd, \ve could not have Dct the presentel:lergency •
'
Lets work togetb.er to uphold tho ri@,,ht arrJ of
Denocrncy--a ,well-feel, oontented nation.
MR. MAPES: T'nnnk you, Mrs. 1:lcCnrtney. I cloubt
if we have tiue for any further reports. I have no further
annouceDents, nnd with tb.at I will turn the :leeting back
to IIII'. St eWul't.
Ideoting D.dj ourned for lunch.
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Afternoon Session - October 9, 1942
~. STEWART: Mr. Woods asked. me to be excused
this afternoon, and I am sure tp~t all of us apprec1ate
the hard work he has had in preparing the program, and the
wonderful program he has given us since we have been here.
Upon his request we excused him, and to show you how much
territory this organization covers, you remember this morning we had a presiding officer from Oregon. This afternoon we are very happy to have the presiding officer from
the State of Florida. Florida has been one of the states
which has carried ort milk control regulations for quite a
number of years. We have been unfortunate in the past few
years in not having Florida a part of our organization, I
personally feel that we are now most fortunate in having
the Administrator we have in Florida, and it is my privilege to present to you as the presiding officer this afternoon Mr. Paul Ficht, State of Florida.

lIJ..a. FICHT: Thank you, Mr. President. Ladies and
Gentlemen, I am very happy to substitute for Mr. Woods because I do know he is nretty well under the ,.veather this
afternoon. On this particular program and at this time we
were originally scheduled to hear from the Hon. Roy Hendrickson, Administrator, Agricultural Marketing Adm1nistration. He had designated in his place as his substitute Mr.
Tom G. Stitts, who is the Chief of the Dairy and Poultry
Division. Then Mr. Stitts was unable to get he~e, so he
in turn desi~nated Dr. Vial to present his talk, for him,
and. so without further ado I would like to present Dr.
Vial of the Dairy and Poultry Division of the Agricultural
Marketing Administration.
DR. VIAL: Both Mr. Hendrickson and Mr. Stitts
were very much disap~ointed ' in not being able to be here.
They had both counted on being here, but so many things
were going on they. were unable to get away. The part icular
topic which Mr. Stitts thought would be of particular interest to this group was:
MILK MARKETS AND DAIRY PRODUCTS
FOR
MILIT~RY AND LEND-LEASE PURPOSES
The importance of food in the War program is increasing every day, with demands fOr many foods including
milk expanding faster than the supply, We have had a rec.ord volume of dairy output, but with the full employment
and high payrolls in urban centers the consumers of the
country are willing to buy increased quantities of dairy
products. At the same time the requ1rements for our own
armed forces have expanded ranidly and we have been asked
to supply our allies with 1ncreased amounts of powdered
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milk, cheese, and butter. In the months ahead we can expect
Military e.nd Lend-Lease requirements for dairy products to
have more and more effect on dairy markets.

•

In this War we have a different situation in fluid
milk markets than in World War I. Milk control, as we know
1t today, did not exist then, and prices paid to producers
for milk were primarily the prices announced by handlers.
From 1914 to B.bout 1917 Drices of feed a.nd many farm products rose rapidly. but p~ices of milk for fluid use were
almost static and serious milk strikes occurred in several
of the larger fluid m1lk carkets before prices were raised.
Even with these violent and costly methods, fluid milk
prices barely kept pace with the value of milk for manufacturing purposes.
In the present War period the uoheaval in econor.Lic
condi tions has be'en just as violent a.s a quarter of a century ago. In the last three years, however, the adjustments
in milk prices have been more timely and have been made in a
more orderly v:m. y than in the previous war period. The group
of people and the type of work represented by this Association have contributed greatly to this improvement.
Many serious probler:ls are still ahead.. The dairy
industry is greatly concerned about the longer time outlook
for · production. 1942 has been a. banner yee.r. Farmers have
established new production records in spite of shortages of
la.bor, difficulties in obtaining machinery, supolies, and
' so on. The cooperation which the industry received from the
weatherDan was practically perfect. In the last few years
we have had unusually good yields of all feed crops. This
year, pastures were about the best we've ever had. With
plenty o·f feed and fairly good prices for da.iry products,
milk production exceeded previous record.S. We are going
into the winter feeding period with above average supplies
of ff;eds per animal unit. There is also an unusually large
amount of high protein feeds available because of the exoansion in production of soy beans, peanuts, and cottonseed.
If, in 1943, we should have only about average
yields of feed crops and hay, feed sUPDlies would be reduced.
Thi s woulc1 have an adverse effect on milk production.
In recent months, the butterfat feed and milk feed
price ratios have been about the same as the long time average. In contrast, the prices of both hogs and beef cattle
have been unusually high comoared to the price of feeds.
This relationship has been an important factor in stimulating a marked expansion in production of meats. Present
price relationships favor the production of meat animals
more than dairy products. In some areas of the ~iddle West
the price situation is encouraging farmers to expand. meat
production and curtail dairy output,
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Another hurdle 1n the way of production is the
scarcity of farm labor. A recent survey made by the Department in a fet,v Midwest counties showed that about half of
the young men between 18 and 30 years of age, ann about tw~
fifths of the young ~omen had left the farms. In these areas
as many young men and women left the farms in the ·last two
yeRrs as had. left in the preceding 10 years. The farm labor
situation is not going to get better. There have been many
reports in regard to individual dairymen who have sold out
because of their inability to set help. Farm wage rates are
high in relation to the orice of m1lk. A great deal needs to
be done to be sure that the labor factor does not defeat procluction.
We recently mao.e a survey of milk production and
Class I sales in fluic'\ milk market s operat ing under Federal
orders. In the first 8 months of this year nroduction was
above the corresponding months of the preceding year in 16
' of the 20 markets. During the latter part of the year t the
excess over last year has tended to drop in almost ?oIl of
the markets, and in 7 of them production is now less than e.
year earlier. On the other hand, fluid cilk sales are cont1nuing to 1ncrease. In June, July, 8.nd August, the sale s
in these markets were 3 to 48 per cent larger than a year
ee..rlier. In many cases local milk supn11es during the perioct of short procluction will not be adequate to meet market
needs for inspected milk. Emergency supplies are be1ng obtained. in some marJ{ets and more ~. re going to have ' to obtain
sup,lies from outside the regular ·sources.

In the Department we have been getting together
the / available information on requirements for the coming
year. Although no one can predict nccurately what future
WB.r demands may be, it is nrobable that they will increase.
Right now it looks as if our armed forces and our allies
will require about 60 ner cent of all the American cheese
proc:luceci, 45 per cent of all the dry sk.im m1lk, 40 per cent
of the evaporated milk l 70 ner cent of the whole milk powder, and ~erh~ps 15 ner cent of the butter. The procurement of the large amounts of dairy nroducts needed for the
s.rmed forces ana Lend-Lease is one of the top nroblems before the dairy industry. Wi th these demands~ nrice ceilin~s
and the production outlook, there may have to be some restrictions on co.nsumer nurchases or fa11ure to meet war
needs. The latter is improbable. So far war demand.s have
been filled and there has been no need for reservation or
conservation orders. MAAls policy calls for asking for
these orders only as a last resort, but if the necessary
volume of products is not obtained from the industry it will
be necessary to 1ssue limitation orders, or in some way assure that urgent war nee~s are filled.
During the first year of Lend-Lease oneration, the
United Kingdom received the bulk of the commodities shipryed
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under the program, but nrocurement for other nations has
been stepned un in the IRst few months. Indian, Polish, and
Free French troops are consuming nO\'7<1ered milk, drien eggs,
cannec oheese, canned salmon, canneo meat, dried fruit, and
numerous other commodities which have been shipped to Egypt
and the Near East. Russlan soldiers are being fed from
field ki tohens stooked with drien eggs, nowr.,eren. milk, canned meats and flour from America. The garrisons at Gibraltar, Malta, Colombo, Freetown anti Darwin are stocked with
these surY9lies. Yugoslav nrisoners of War in German and
Italian concentration camps are now receiving American foods
bought by AMA through the cooners.tion of the International
Reci Cross. In northern S1bf'ria, the Soviet military ann
scientific outpost 8 have received foods under the Lend.-Lease
progrem. Under another nrogram more food goes to Puerto
R1co, Hawaii, and other territories.
Since the Lend-Lease Act was passed, ~4A has nurchased almost 2 billion dollars worth of foods --- five to
six million nollars a a.ay. Most of it has been in a highly
concentrated form, and it has been shlnneo to nearly every
nart of the allied wor1d~ This food is enough to fill a
solid tra.in of freight cars stretching fro:n Washington,D.C.
alr.lo st to Salt Le.ke City. These foods inclucl_e some ::300
items, everything from evanor~ted milk and cheese to India
mess beef, vitamins, peotin an~ prune nuIn, It is ' essential
to the n"rosecution of the war that this flow of food to our
allles continue.
One of the most lrnnorta.nt groups of commoCl.i ties
in this list is c'iairy nroo.ucts. Well over a quarter of a
billion nollers worth has bepn nurchased for shinment.
From liIarch, 1941, to October 1 of this year, AM!
purchasen about 4::3,700,000 o~ses of evanorate~ milk. This
was e.bout one-third of the tote.l proc'luotion (luring that
Pf'riod. iVhen the Lenc.- Lease program started, evanorated
milk wes one of the foo~s most urgently neede~ by the British. It he.a a ton nriori ty on the shinning list and AMA
na.io. prices for eVRnore.te n milk that were relatively high
in relatiOn to butter. With this nrice incent1ve the ind.ustr;)" exne.nded. proci.uction ra n iClly so that Lend... Lease requirement s coule. be filled without curtailing oomestic oonsu~"mtion.
Last fe,ll v'e were attempting to surmly the Bri tish about 22 million cases ner year, After Pearl Harbor,
shiryping che.nged. The British reci.ucec1 their requirements
for evaoora ted, anA increased their requlrements for the
more concentrated foods, gs.ve n. ry skim milk the too 00 sition on the shinping priority, ana moved evaporated Clown
the list.
.
When th1s shift occurred AMA could have stopoed
nurchasing eve.Dora.teo irnmeniately, . If this had been done
it is es.sy to visualize whe,t woulo. nrobably have happened.
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Many producers would have lost a market. What was needed
was a shift in the utilization of milk. That is a shift
from evaporated to butter and powder. Mia followed the
policy of continuing to purchase milk and store it, anf.l. adJusting the buying prices for evaporated so as to encourage
a shift in the utilization of milk. This shift has taken
place. An "orderly retreat" in the evaporated industry was
accomplished without farmers losing a market for their milk.
AMA haa a stockpile that is being utilize0. to supply LendLease, Army, and Navy reauirements. With shorts.ges of many
foods o.eveloping each day, A11lA he.s a ve.luable sunnly of
food on hand. It is like money in the bank ana can be used
to good advantage.
In many milk markets the prices of certain classes of milk are closely ,related to the nrices naid by condenseries. This is one way in which the procurement nrogram for d.airy nrof.l.uct s for the Army J Navy, and Lend-Lease
have a very real effect on fluin markets.
American cheese has been purchase~ extensively
for the Lend-Lease program. It, too, has become a world
traveler. Total nurchases from March, 1941 to October 1,
1942, were 423,000,000 pounds. These purchases amounted to
about one-third Of all the cheese proli.ucea., but in one
month --- Febru9.ry for exe.!1lnle .... -- AMA purcha.sed 70 per
cent of the production.
The change in the shinning situation after Pearl
He.rbor has not affecten the Lenf.l.-Lease requirements for
cheese. ~n fact, ~e are committed to sunply more cheese
unrer the Lend-Le~se program in 1942-43 than in the nrece~
ing ye9.r. This ,is another urgent d.emand facing the dairy
inc'lustry.
In June, AIvIA purchaseo 41 million pounos of cheese
but in September only 11 million pounds. Purchases last
month were not large enough to meet reqUirements. During
the first half of 1942, however, the Denartment accumulated
a considerable stockpile of cheese ann. with this reserve on
hand, shipping schedules ~ere met during Senternber. In
order to meet unforeseen changes in shinping schedules, and
in prOduction conditions, ~~~ has to have a relatively
large inventory on hand so that t.lI[hen ships are available, the
product is available. Present stocks are not large in rele.tion to requirements. Al though vTe have haa a record volume of cheese production during the past yea,r, more is going
to be needec. flLuring the coming yea.r, Every effort needs to
be ma0e to keep chEese ~roduction un.
Spray process o.ry 8ki~ milk nresents one of our
most serious nroblems in meeting Lend-Lease reQuirements.
In the Uniter:'J King-aom the sUTmly of fresh milk is limited,
especially "'Luring the winter months. They want spray process now~er to use for reconstituting to supplement fresh
milk. They are using the roller nroces8 nry skim mainly
for cooking purposes.
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AfuA purchases of roller powder since March, 1941,
have totaled 185 million noun0.s. Stocks on hano are considerably in excess of 100 million nounds. This is more
than enough to meet the nresent Lend-Lease demands for the
coming year. On the other hane'l, offers ano. purchases of
spray process powder have totaled only 83 million nounds,
or less than half as much as the roller pow~er. Practic~lly all of spray powder has been shippe~ an~ if the shinning scheo.ules for the next few months are met, the Government is likely to need nearly n.ll the snray powder nronuced.
One of the difficulties in obtaining the desired
volume of spra.y powcer has been the lack of facili ties. In
order to correct this, materials have been mane available
and allocated for expanding nro~ucing canacity. When these
new facilities get into oneration it is honed that suoplies
of spray powder will be available to take care of the most
urgent requirements ••
Total purchases of dry whole milk to October 1
amounteci to 7,000,000 nounds. It has not bepn nossible to
mpet all requirements for this nroduct either_ Besides LendLes.se need s, the Arrny ancl Navy are using large quantities.
Production of this nron.uct has been relatively low because
of the many technical nroblems involve~ in obtaining a nroduct thet will be satisfactory for use 6 months or more after
it is man.e 8.no hannle(l unfler war conCli tions. It may interest you to know that the first shinment of dried whole milk
is helning to sustain the allieo. garrison at ·Malta. Enough
whole milk powder was delivered recently to sunnly that
garrison '··i th the equivalent of more than 2'; million quarts
of milk.
Dried milk nroducts are the most efficient of the
dairy nroducts in the · amount of actual food value shinned
per ~ound of gross shinning weight. It would take four shins
to he,ul as much food value in the form of evaporated milk as
could be transported in one shinload of dried milk. With
shin space at a premium, it is the nroduct with the most
food value ner pound of shinning weight that gets on the
boat.
In buying dairy nroducts for Lend-Lease, AUA has
naid nrices that anneared necessary in order to encourage
the nroduction of the nroducts most urgent1y needed. This
has caused some serious maladjustments in the dairy nrice
structure. At the nresent time the Drice of animal feed
nowder and casein are low comnared to dry skim milk for
human food. There is also an unusually wio.e differential
between roller process and snray nrOcess dry skim milk. MAA
is paying 14 cents for spray nrocess dry skim milk f.o.b.
nlant and 11.5 cents for roller. This wide differpnt1al is
stimulat1ng the utilization of snray drying facilities UP
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to capac1ty. Nevertheless, 1t apn6:9.rs that the nr1ce shifts
he.ve hail relatively little effect so fe.r in causing domestic
consumers to shift from the use of spray to roller powder.
Although manufacturen ~airy nr00ucts are required
for over seas shioment, the Army here at home is attemnt1ng
to supply each soldier with fresh milk. Most of the camns
are located outside of the intens1ve (tairy se.ctions anct the
Army is having a good deal of IUff1culty 1n getting adequate
supplies of milk for the camns.
In many flui~. milk markets where there has been a
rapid develonment of war industries, there are already shortages of m11k. It has been necessary to obtain emergency supplies from outsice of the regular sutmly areas. More and
more 0 f these arrangements "rill be necessary if we are to
avoid restrict1nG sales or rat10ning of fluid milk.
The Job we have is to make a realistic study of
the ur(~ent problems fe.cing us an':!, then try to she.lie the
course for the next few years. We have to look forward and
base our Judg~ent on the best information at hand, realizing that nothing is certain but uncertainty. The real job
1s to have the riGht kind of fooCi. at the right place at the
right time.

NR. VIAL: Under the war nrobram, the Agricultural
llarl{eting Actm1nistrat1on has the job of obteininG sunnlies
for the Army and Navy, and obtaininG sunnlies for the LendLease prograr.l, ALlAfs reg.l job is nrocurement. Up to date
their policy has been to nay the nrices to get ,.,ro~.ucts.
Since the new la.w, ann. there has been a price freeze on, it
anpe ars it w11l be necessary to use other methods to obtain
products 9 So fer, you nrobably know better than I ~o that
the actual details have not been worked out.
bffi. FICHT: On behalf of the Association, Dr. Vial,
I want to than.1.c you for the excellent Iilanner in which you
presented your paner. It is really annreciated, and the
members of the Association and their friends have certainly
gotten some very valuable information. Dr. Vial has already
ae;reed to answer any questions you v.Tould like to ask. Are
there any questions?
!'JJ\ •. CORT: 'tmat is the (leviation from the normal
sunplies this year over othertS? Are we ahead, part1cularly
fluid milk?

DR. VIAL: The total milk nroduction 1s about 4%
over last year. Last year was the highest on record.
LIR. CORT:

How much was last year over?
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DR. VIAL: 4% over nreceding year.
over the ten year average.

Probably 10%

rliR. CORT: How much do you attribute to the farmers'
proGram, and the weather?

DR. VIAL: The farmers knew what the nro snect s were. ,
I also think the prices on the whole have been fairly satisfactory up to date.
MR. MCKEE: BrinGing it dO\lm to the present date,
hOVlT does the most recent month you have compare with the
same month last year with pro~uction.

DR. VIAL: On September 1 the total milk nroduction was about 5% higher the.n last year. For the month of
AUe;ust the total production was UP 4% over last year.
lliR. CORT: That is the nation-wide picture.
there any variRtion in sections?

Is

DR. VIAL: According to the latest figures, there
are nlaces where it has been less than last year. In the
ChicaGO market in AUbu~t, it is 1% less than last year.

aR. CORT; That was the amount of deviation?
DR. VIAL: That was the

a~ount

of milk in the pool.

,

COLONEL FORANi You stated in answer to a question

to ds.te.
date? It

:ts there anythln~ ~nificant ih the phrase

a few moments ar,o that 'prices were generally satisfactory Up
;

bUT)

to

.

~~. KUHRTt
Are the estimates you have Just given
,ttth respe6'C to il'lOreases in nroduction based upon actual
data, or are they based on the data of the Crons Estimate
Bureau?

DR. VIAL: It is upon the basis of croP reports.

We have 20,000 or 30,000 crop reporters s~attered over the

United States. Eech renorts once a month on the amount of
milk, number of cows, ete.
~. KUHRT: In some of the localities where you
have the actual information, it indicates a decrease?

DR. VIAL:

In some areas.

liiR. KUHRT: I would like to B.sk also what the view
of the Department is 'w ith resnect ' to increases or the main~ ,
tenance o't flUid milk nroc1uction in one month. Is it the
desire of the Denartment of Agriculture that fluid milk prod.uction be maintained, or e.llowetl to decrease, or to be increased,?
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DR. VIAL: The Department would be very glad to
have it inoreased.
~m.

at this t1me?

KUHRT: Is that the policy of the Department

DR. VIAL: Yes. The milk nroduction in 1942 is set
at 145 billion Dounds. I think the actual production for
1942 is going t~ be only 125 billion pounds.
MR. MCKEE: Have you any idea what the goal for
1943 \lTill be?
W\. CORT: Are you anticipating th8.t under normal
condi t ions, with a d.rought and then a flood, next year is
apt to be a bad year. Are you ant1c1pating anything like
that? We have had two good years.

DR. VIAL: We have had two good years. I don't
know what the prospects are ahead. It is just the law of
averages. Production may be more difficult to maintain next
year than this.
COLONEL FORAN: You were here yesterday, and you
heard Lr.Waterstreet say that it would be quite possible
that me.ny commercial dairy farms v,rould. ha.ve to go out of
business because of labor conditionso In our section the
commercial da.iry fe.rms are the ones that produce the greatest quantity of milk so that if Wh8.t Er. Waterstreet said
yesterday comes to pass throughout the country, and the
large commercial dairy farms go out of business, we certainly will face e. definite shortage of milkc Wuuld it be possible for you on your return to Washington to present that
picture to your people and to the Department of Agriculture,
so that it might be possible for the Department of Agriculture to get together with the Office of Price Admin1strat10n
ana say, "Here is what you say 1s go1ng to hapoen but we
don I t want 1t to he.ppen. It
Dri. VIAL: I think we mentioned yesterday that
conferences between the two groups are going on.
~. FlCHT: Any other questions?
Since there doesn't. appear to be any other questions, I again want to thank
you, Dr •. Vial.

1m. FleHT: The next order of business would be
under the supervision of our president, so I will call on
our president to preside.
BUSlm15S l:IEETING
STEWART: Our program at this point provide s
for a business meeting, and in connection with the business
!JrR~
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of our Association, it would probably be well at this time
to make a few comments, and brief'ly refer to the meeting
that your officers and Executive Committee had in Wash1ngton in l~ia.y. Those of you who were there know the information that was given to us at that time. The remarks that
were mad.e yesterday were very hopeful and encouraging in
comparison with the information which was given to us in
May. For example, I give you as an illustration an answer
to a question we asked in May. The question was this. You
have this leveling off of milk orices. Underneath it nothing is fixed with reference to feed or labor. What are we
gOing to do about it? As I recall it, the answer came back
to us something 11ke this: lI\ve11, you tell the feed man that
you cantt get any more for milk, therefore you can't pay any
more for feed." I know the feed man is going to run out and
fill up your barn with feed because you tell him that. And
if labor wants to go to the shipyards or defense industry,
there is nothi!1g you can do about that. Now it 1s most
hopeful 8.nd encouraging, 1 think, the change in the policy
that was given to us yesterday.
You will recall that last year we aporoved meeting
this year in Yellowstone Pe.rk. Of course it 1 s not nece ssary to mention the reasons why we are not there. Because
of the emergency we are not having oonventions, and we are
having meetings, and in addition to the most hospitable invitation froffi our friends in Virginia, which we so gladly
accepted, we felt that it was the most advisable thing to
meet in Ricr. mond. Ho'.~rever, the Execu.tive Commi ttee did go
on record as approving the first meeting after this emergency is over in Yello\,Tstone Park.
Another matter th?:t came un before the Executive
Committee in Washington was the acceptance by draft of two
states into our Associat10n, Ca11fornia and Florida, and I
am sure that all of us will agree that 1t was a very wise
thing to have done in view of the valuable contributions
that those two st~tes have !:lade at this meeting.
That briefl~r gives you the happenings and events
at the meeting of the officers and Executive Comnittee in
Washington.
I would like to know if there are any further remarks tha.t any members of the Executive Committee think
should be made at this time that I possibly overlooked. If
not, then we will proceed as outlined in the program to have
the report of the co~~ittees. The first committee is the
Commi ttee on li~eeting Place, Chairman Mr. Hull of Rhode Island.
sid~red

HR. HULL: Mr. President, your cOIDoittee has conthe existing conditions, and they wish to make the
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following report:
REPORT OF COM1JIITTEE ON PLACE OF !liEETING
Oue to the exi sting emergency I the Committee 1).r ishes to recommend that the place of meeting in the fall of
1943 be referred to the Executive Committee . for final decision.
John P. Hull, Chairman
lJlark Turner
Douglas M. Lasher
I might say that I ·am in a Ii ttle embarrassing
situation. ·1 went to Kenneth Fee and asked for a list of
the invitations, and the only invita.tion was from Prov1dence,
Rhode Island.
i'IiR. L!CKEE: If I am not interrupting the gentleman,
and you want to meet nee.r Washington, I will be glad to extend an invitation from Pennsylvania.

1m. HULL: I think \lire discussed all these locatlons
near to Washington, ana. it seemed dlfflcul t to make any decision w'1ich would me et the conditions wh1ch may exist here
some day next year.
MR. STEWART: You have heard the renort of the Committee in the matter of the fixing of ~ place for our meeting next year, which I think is most advisable under the
circumsta.nces and conditions. I would also 11ke to include
in the record the invitation from our klnd friends from
Pennsylvania, and advise tha.t the Executi v€ Com.mi ttee will
take that under consideration.
Motion made by Mr. Ficht and duly seconded that
the report of the COr.lIIl1ttee on Meeting Place be accented.
Motion carried. Motion so ordered.
MR. STEWART: The next report is the Committee on
Legislation. Mr. Carpenter of Massachusetts.
MR. CARPENTER: If you will excuse your commlttee
for a few minutes, we 1."il1 return in a few minutes with the
report.
MR. STKiVART: We will nass that over for the time
being, and proceed to have the renort from the Committee on
Resolutions.. Mr. D\lnce.n of Georgia. It seems that our
Committee on Resolutions is being detnined a little longer
than vms thought, so tha,t at this time we will have the report of our Secretary-Treasurer, VIr. Fee.
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MR. FEE: 11y report is going to be quite informal
and brief, and perhaps! might say at this time to those of
you who desire to g et a coPY of the survey which Mr. Nadeau
brought to our attention yesterday; I still have two or three
copies I can supply. We tried to nass them around yesterday,
and I am not sure each state got one. I might also say at
the same time that we have a limited number of copies of last
yearfs proceedings which are available. I might also comment
upon the fact that we intend to get out the record of the
proceedings as promptly as we can. The cooperation we had
from s2veral members of the organization last year in aiding
us 1n getting 1 t out was much e.ppreciated and I am sure we
will have the same cooperation this year.
We ha.ve as paid members this year a total of 18
states and provine'e s. vVe have gained two provinces, lJIani toba
and Saskatchewan, and one state, the State of Maine, this
year over members we had last year. We are short two this
year that we had as paid members last year. One is Vermont.
That state had some difficulty as we heard yesterday. ltir.
Jones of Vermont is here, and we also have a report from him.
The other is a state which has always been a member, and I
am sure will continue to be a member, but did not get a
voucher to me until about two weeks ago. That is the State
of Uontana. I am sure we are all sorry that lllr. Norris
could not get here.
As I have already sa.id in anS\·'er to an inquiry, we
have registered delegates from 16 states, and also from the
Province of ~uebec. 1iIr~ Nadeau should be regarded as a delega.te from the Dominion at large. In addition, \,e have a
large delegation from the District of Columbia. I think we
can feel we are amply repaid in having had the meeting near
Washington.
I won't burden you with the details of the finanCial report, but perhaps I can give you the highlights of
it. At the end of last ye9.r at Q,uebec, we had ce.sh on hand
$726.89.· We received, after the meeting, membership dues
fro~ t·wo states, B.nd one province.
That was for 1941 dues.
We have received oembership dues for the present year from
17 states and one province. There is a slight discount on
some of the checks from Canada, There were two checks the,t
did not come throu~h in United States currency, and there
was a discount of $2.61 on each, so that the total receipts,
together with the ce.rry-over from last year, amounted to
$1246.67. Most of the expenses incurred have been in connection with the preparation B.nd ma1ling of the report of the
proceedings, and postage and stationery, The total expenses
for the year up untll a very few days ago amount to $185.27,
and the cash on hand before the meet1ng ste..rted WEtS $1061.41.
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I would like to inquire --- you may remember that
the suggestion was made last year that we send membership
cards to delegates from the various states who have paid
dues. I have endeavored to follow tha.t direction. I am
not sure I have carried it out in the manner intended and
I will be glad to know whether the association wishes to
have this uractice continued, or changed, or modified in any
way.
Before I sit down, I would like to remind some of
you here that you have not registered, We would like to get
your name on our registration list, and I hope you will do
that some time this afternoon.
I

think 'that is e.ll, Mr41 President.

I~. STEWART: Thank you, Mr. Fee. You have heard
the report of our n.ble Secrete.ry and Treasurer. I would like
to know if there is a motion to accept that report~

COLONEL FORAN: I move the report be placed on file,
with the unanimous thanks of the association to Mr. Fee.
ordered.

Motion duly seconded, unanimously carried, and so
:mEASURER I S REP..;,.0.;...RT;;;......;;1=9~41;;;..-...;;1;.;;9...;;4=2

RE CE I P T S
Cash on hand, September 25, 1941 ••••••••••••••••••• $726.69
1941 Dues - A.lberta and Georgia ••••••••••••••••••••
50.00
1941 Dues - Quebec ($25.00 less $2.61 exchange) . ~ ••
22.39
1942 Dues - Manitoba, Pennsylvania, Virginia, New
Jersey, Connecticut, Massachusetts,
Ontario, Maine, Minnesota, Oregon,
Rhode Island, Alberta, New York,
Indiana, Quebec, Georgia, Alabama •••••• 425.00
1942 Dues - SaSkatchewan ($25.00 less $2.61 exchange) 22.39

DIS
BUR S E MEN T S
,
To W. N. Gibson, for traveling ancl hotel expenses to
Quebec to report meeting ••••••••••••••••••••••••
Stationery ..•........ , .. , ........' ................. .
Expense incurred for record of 1941 meeti~g Stencils ••••••••••••• $ 8.30
Paper •••••••••••••••• 31.06

$1246.67

27.17
16.30

Covers, Stitching &
Bindi ng •••••• , 18.70 •••• '.•••••• , •••••• ,
58.06
Miscellaneous pxpenses, inclUding mailing of 1941
record of proceE"dings ••.•••••••••••• , ••••••••••••
21.89
Telegrams sent by Pre.siaent calling Uay meeting of
Executive Committee •••.•••••••••••••••••••••••••
23.45
Printing 1942 Programs •••••••••••••••••••••••• ~ ••••
21.50
Printing Membership Cards ~ ••••••.••••••••••••••••••
2.50
Miscellaneous expenses, including postage on mailing
programs and other correspondence •••••••• , •••••• _ 14.40
.
Cash on hand ..... $1061. 40

States and Canadian Provinces Which Have Paid Annual Dues
to the-1nternational AssociatiQP of Milk Control Agencies
Alabama
Alberta
Connecticut
Georgia
Indiana
Maine
Manitoba
Massachusetts
Mighigan
Minnesota
Montana
New Brunswick
New Jersey
New York
Ontario
Oregon
Pennsylvania
Quebec
Rhoo.e I slann
Saskatchewan
Ve rmont
Virginia
Wisconsin

1938
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1939

1941

1942

X-

X-

X-

X

X

X
X

X
X
X

1940

X-

x*

X

X

X
X

X

X

X

X
X#

X

X

X

X
X

X

X*
X

X
X

X

..

X

..

X

X

X
X
X

X
X
X

X

X

X

X
X
X
X
X
X*
X

X

X
X

16

17

X

X
X

X
X

X
X

X
X

IT

X

-

12

X
X

X
X

X
X
X

X
X

-

-

X
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II Michigan paid 1940 dues after annual meeting in

*

New York.
Alberta, Georgia and Quebec paid 1941 dues after
annual ceeting in Quebec.

MR. STEW;\RT: Are you now ready, Mr. Duncan?
MR. DUNCAN: ~r. Chairman, we have three resolutions
that we would like to present for the consideration of the
Association. One is quite lengthy, and the others short ones.
Resolved: That our secretary be requested to express
to Mr. E.C.C. Woods, Secretary of thp Virginia State Milk Commission, ana · through him to the members of such Commission,
to the dairy industry of Virginia and the me.nagement of the
John Marshall Hotel the thanks and anpreciation of this association for the kind ant'! thoughtful hosnita1ity which has contribute,d so richly to our enjoyment of this occasion.
adopted.

Motion m8.c'1e by Colonel Foran that resolution be
Motion duly s~conded, carried, and so ordered.

1m. DUNCAN: Resolv ~ d: That our secretary be requested to extend to Mr. G, A. Norris, Secretary of the Montana Milk Control Board, the sincere regret of those present
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that he was this year, for the first time in the history of
this associe.tion, unable to attenCl. its annual mep.ting, and
also our regret of the absence of Mr. Powell Baker, Former
Chairman of the Alabama Milk Control Board.
Motion made that reso l ution be adopted.
duly seconded, ce. l~rie<1 and so ordered.

Motion

MR. DUNCAN: This is quite a lengthy resolution. ·,Ve
have given it considerable thought ever since yesterday, and
I would. lil{e to ask that the membership aporove it in \~hole
rather than in part. Any corrections or anything that the
association might like to do, we will ha.ve a general discussion on it.
After discussion on motion of Colonel Foran, Becondby Iii I'. Humrickhouse, with the states of Alabama, California, Florida, Georgia, Indiana, Maine, If.e.ssachusetts, New
Jersey, New York, Oregon, Pennsylvania." Rhode I sla.nd, Vermont,
and Virginia voting, the resolution was unanimously adonted
as follows:
eel

WHEREAS, It is the eS.rnest desire of the members of this

AssOCiation to assist in every way possible and to
co-opere.te with the vRrious stf:'.te and federal government agencies concerned with the fluid milk industry in the successful prosecution of the war and
the prevention of disastrous inflation, and
\VHEREAS, The members of this Association have received re-

Dorts concerning the economic situation confronting
flu1d milk pro ducers in the var10us parts of the
United States and Canada which show:
(A) That there is a cri.tical shortage of milkers and

other dairy workers on farms in the United States
because of higher wages being oaid by shipyards,
aircraft factories and other war industries and
because many dairy fe.rm opera tors and their employee s M,v e been induct eel or have enli sted in
the armed forces;
\

( B) That the 'Orinc1pal costs of fluid milk nroduc-

tion such as feed. and. hired labor he.ve continto rise while wholesale a.nd. retail selling
prices have been placed under ceilings, thus
placing nroducers in an unfavorable oosition to
recover these increased costs;
~ed

(0) That actua l shortages of fluid milk and fluid

cream exist in many sections of the United States
and that much greater shortages are in prosnect; ·
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(D) That many dairy farmers have become discouraged
because of the difficulties of obtaining help
and the unsatisfactory T)1"'ice outlook and are selling their cows, many of which are being slaughtered and their production lost;
(E) That the present situation is so alarming that

immediate remedial steps must be taken if a
shortage of fluiCl. :nllk approaching a national
catastrophe is to be avoided and a reasonably
adequate supply be preserved for the armed
forcE'S and civilians; and,

WHEREAS, There armears to he.ve been much confusion anl'l. aelay
on the nart of various governmental agencies poth in
developing policies and in taking necessary actions,
and
-NHEREAS, In contrast thereto it apnears that nrompt and effective stens have been taken by the governmental
agencies of Canada with the result that many of the
foregoing problems have either been avoided or have
been corrected.
NOW, THEREFORE, We, the members of the International Association of Mill: Control Agencies do urgently recommend that the following stens be taken immediately:
(1) That the War Manpower Commission be requested to
allocate a.ll milkers and other essential dairy
workers in fluid milk dairies to their present
jobs,.
(2) That the War Labor Boa.rd be requested to fix
immediately the wages of all emnloyee's engaged
in the production and d.1stribution of fluid milk
and that no adj'ustments in wages be allowed unless covere~ by annropriate adjustments in producer orices or distribution margins,
(3) That the Selective Service System be requested
to adopt the policy of considering persons engaged in the nroduction of fluid milk, either as
operators or er:mloyees, as "necessary menu and
_to instruct the local draft board.s to grant deferment to such nersons for at least sufficient
periods to permit training of replacements.
(4) That the Office of Price Administration and the
Secretary of Agriculture jOintly take immediate
stens to control the price of all dairy feed,
concentrates, hay and other sunplies entering
into the costs of fluid milk proa.uction,
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(5) That the Office of Defense Transportation and
the War Labor Board take immediate stens to cooperate with the several milk control agencies
and milk distributors in eliminati~~ all unnecessary transportation B,nd milk delivery serVices, thereby releasing personnel for other
more necessary activities.
(6) That the Office of Price Administration be requested to assist the Sta.te Milk Control A.gencies to further Iistreamline ll fluid milk distribution by the e11mination of unnecessary
services and by simp11fying the number of qualities, package sizes and 1tems of fluid m11k
and cream carried on wholesale and retail
routes, ana. to sm'mort any other steps leacUng
toward more economicEl,l and. eff1cient fluid milk
distribut1ng methods.
(7) That the Office of Price Administration take
immediate steps to adjust fluid milk prices so
as to bring them into proper economic adjustment 'I!i th 'OresE'nt production and distribution
costs: That the Off1ce of Price Administration
be adv1sed that farmers generally are opnosed
to subsidies and prefer direct nriee increases
and further - That once production ana distribution costs are placed under definite control
the nrice increases which will become necessary
can be made in the best interest of all.
(8) That the United States Public Health Service

and all other state and local agencies concerned be requested to relax all sanitary regulations which are not nositively ana directly
necessa~1 to the maintenance of a nure and
wholesome fluid milk SUDDly but that no stens
be taken which would endanger nublic health.

(9) That the v8.rioUB Federal Government Agencies
give careful consideration to the various policies an~ nrocedures taken by the Canadian Government to preserve their milk sun ply and to
prevent inflation, ann. we urgently recommend
that our Government adopt, insofar as practicable, the Canadian policies anCl procedures.

•

(10) That the We,r Production Board ana the Office of
Price i\t1rainistration be requested to appoint a
commi ttee of fluicl milk nrod.ucers, representative of the various produCing sections of the
United States to consult and an.vise with them
unon genera,l nolicles affecting the pro,.:!,uction
of fluid milk.

(11) That all Feoera1 Agencies 0ea1ing with matters
affecting the fluid milk industry be requested
to take immediate steps to agree upon and to
co-ordinate their policies and actions so that
confusion and contradictions may be avoided and
the industry may be enabled to co-ordinate its
efforts fully toward the attainment of the common objectives.
( 12) That a coomittee of five (5) members be apooint-

ed by the President of this As~ociation to present these recommendations to the various agenCies affected and to take all other steps necessary toward the attainment of the objectives
herein set forth,

( 13) That the members of this Association offer to

the various Federal Agencies the assistance of
their offices and Dersonne1 1n assisting them
in the solution of the many problems of fluid
milk prod.u ction and distribution.

( 14) That the Secretary of this Association be in-

stru(lted to send. copies of this resolution to
the President of th~ Unite~ States, to the
Chief Co ... ordine.tor, to the Rubber Administrator an~ to the following agencies:

War Production Board
Office of Price Ad.ministration
War Labor BOB.rd
War Manpower Commission
U.S.De~art~ent of Agriculture
Selective Service System and
Office of Defense Transocrtation
And to all Senators Rna Ropresentatives in
Congress from the several states affected.
MR. STEWART: We now have the Committee on Legislation. While we wait for the Committee on Legislation to
report, is there any further business to come before the
meeting at this time? Then we will have the Committee on
Nomin~tions.
Mr. Humrickhouee of Indiana.
~JlR. HUMRICKHOUSE: Mr. Chairman, we have considered
this matter, and have talked. to different ones in this organization, and after careful thought and deliberation -- Mr.
Brady gave us a thought this morning, the word "freeze", so
the committee decided to freeze the present officers in their
oositions, with the excention of one that is, Mr. Blackstock. We nominate in his place Ur. j • Peter Nadeau.
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The list of officers

\s as follows:

President
Vice-President
Secretary and
Treasurer
Counsel
Executive
Committee

- Frank M. Stewart, ~f Alabama
- Oscar Boisvert, of Quebec
-

Kenneth F. Fee, of New York
parl~ Car1Jenter, of !.Cassachusetts

-

John P. Hull, of Rhode Island
G. A. Nprri s, of lJI'1ntana
C. W. Humrickhouse, of Indiana
J. Peter Nadeau, of Canada

ViR. CORT: I move that the Secretary be empowered to
cast an unanimous ballot in favor of the renort.
Lr. HUT::.rickhouae then took the floor.
was duly seconded, carried and so ordered.

The motion

MR. HUMRICKHOUSE: tVe discussed this a great deal,
and I want to say to Mr. BOisvert here, it has been customary
to move the vice-president un, but we thought there might be
some emergency which might come un and we would w'ant some one
here. It isn't that we don't like you, but we are going to
treat you just like we dia. Ye1lovTstone Parl{ --- we are going
to nut you off for the ouration.
~.

have taken.

BOISVERT: I

con~ratulate

you on the position you

MR. STEWART: I thought that I haan't done very well,
but I annreciate very definitely, I do apnreciate the expression of confidence. I may be nresumptuous to say that, but on
the other hand, I have heard so much of freezing things,
freezing Drlces, that sort of thing. Anyway I do annreciate
it a whole lot, and I hope that we will accomnlish a great
deal during the next year, and I think we have started on the
right foot to ward accomnlishing the aims and the things that
we most need for the organization, and I think those aims are
for the best interest of the people as a whole at this time,
although there may be some nifference of opinion on that subject. I am confi(jent of tha.t
tha.t all of us are honest
and sincere in the efforts we are nutting forth, and after
all, that is all you can do.
MR. AYCOCK; I just want to se.y to you gentlemen that
while I think you have been very kind. and just to yourselves
in re-electing Frank Stewart, I no want you to know that we
in Alabama annrec1ate that. It is a very distinct honor to
Alabama. I know the boy better than any of you. He knows
me too well~ I am sorry for that, but I do say thiS, that we
are all appreciative of it, They say it can't hanoen here,
but it did heDPen in Richmond. This boy has done fine work
as Chief Administrative Officer of the State Milk Control
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Board of Alabam~, and it is a tough job in ~labama because
we are in Alabama d.istinctive indiv1~"uals. I d.o thank you
gentlemen. We in Alabama do thank you, and we annreciate it.
1'/.R. STEWART: Mr. Carnenter will
of the Committee on Legislation.

~resent

the rsnort

MR. CARPENTER: Mr. Presinent an0 Gentlemen:
Report Q.Lthe Committee on Legislation
These are unusual times. Your committeE' does not
wi sh to ma1te any recommenda.tion for snecific legisle.tion.
It is obvious that the cont:rol anft regulation of
the milk industry in the immediate future will differ radically from that of the past eight years, The addresses made
before this meeting by Federal officers from Ottawa and Washington Eire the best available guide and chart to the regulatory ne eds of the future.
Your committee recommends that each agency, in the
light of the forecast and preview we have had here in these
two days, review its ovm statu,tory posit10n and make 1nquiry
as to the wisdom of seE'king from the Legislature such further regulatory powers as may be nee>ded by the times, and in so
doing review such topics as:
1.
2.
3.
4.

Maximum prices
Frequency and hours of d.elivery
Unified or districted delivery
Elimination of mileage and unnecessary facilit1es in
the assembly of m11k
5. Full 10ad1ng for all vehicles
6. Allocation of limited supplies
7. Restriction of the number of grades and s1zes of
containers to the end that the control agencies here
represented me.;>' continue to serve the public and the
industry through this cris1s, as they most assuredly
must, if they are to continue.

Park Carpenter
Paul H. Ficht
Charles B. Aycock
I have taken the liberty of adding a member to the
comm1ttee in substitution of Mr. Hammerberg, who 1s not here.
Motion mad,e by !:ii.r. Hull that report be accepted.
Motion duly seconded, ~arrled Find so ordered.
1;1R. STEWA.RT~ Any other business to come before our
organization at this time? If not, then we have as a further
provision on the program for this afternoon the reports from
State off1c1als. At this time I turn the meeting back to our
presiding officer for the afternoon, !'!II', Paul Ficht of Florida~
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llIR. FICHT: Thank you, Mr. President. I think it
probably would be best to take the states in alphabetical
order. We have heard from Alabama.. California would be
next on the list. Florid.a is passing. May we have the report f~om Georgia?

REPORT FROM GEORGIA
MR. DUNCAN: I have no written speeroh., but I would
like to tell you gentlemen some of the things we have tried
to do in Georgia for the relief of the d.airy farmer. In May
I met with the Executive Cammi ttee together \I.7i th officie.ls
of other 1Ulk Control Board.s in Washington. , We had just
issued an order on April 6. The Milk Control Bonrd had held
a hearing. Due to the fact the.t we have an amendment to our
law, we were unable to uut that order into effect until April
6. We immediately took it up with the Office of Price Administre.tlon, and they asl{e(l us to prepe.:re a brief which VlTe
did the day we were in ',Vashington, ana. filed it with the
Office of Price Administration. That brief was finally acted
on in the l~,tter part of July I a.bout two and one-half months
later, They left the gate open to a certain extent in that
they turned it down on a technicality. Mr. Henderson wrote
us a long letter se.ying it would cause inflation, but that
we could try again. Two weeks later \Ve trlpd again from.
another angle, showing that production was down 10%. that we
had had a half million peonle coming into Georgia and our
consumption jumped 40%, so tha.t we were in baa shape. We
could. see we were going to have a shortage of milk this fall.
That is exactly what happened. After we tried two weeks
later, sent a petition to O.P.A. showing that production was
down, . that we needed an 1ncreased nrice to producers not only
to increa.se production but to hold. what we had, th.ey acted
in two weeks and turned. that down. We are rationing milk in
one city, in !J~e.con, Georgia, and two or three distributors
in Sava.nnah e.re bringing milk in from Binghamton, N. 1.., to
Georgia. They are losing milk every week. We are now trying
again 1nasmuch as some of our milk from the Atlanta and Macon
area is going to Savannah and Columbus bec;muse we have a l~
per quart higher price there than in Atlanta and lJlacon, so
that producers, particularly a large coooerative who handles
8,000 quarts of milk c..al1y, is providing milk from Atlanta
enc. I:jiacon to Savannah where they ca.n get the higher nrice.
Some of our milk from Georgia is going into South Carolina
where they have an l8¢ per quart price. Some into North Carolina where they have an l8¢ price. We have some hones they
will give us some relief, due to the fact that ml1k is golng
off our two largest markets so fast that we will be rationing
milk in Atlanta within the next thirty days. The farmers
have been sl tt ing back exn€'cting something, and. when they
didn't get it, twenty-one farmers went out ofbuslness last
week. It takes some time to get production be.ck up again.
I am afraid we are not going- to have any relief until next
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summer's production comes along, We have done everything we
can to get relief for our producers. The last raisp. we gave
it all to the nroducers and none to the distributors. We
feel we have squeezed the distributor as far as we can. We
feel we cannot [So any further, and the only thing we can do
is start rationing milk, and call it to the attention of
O.P.A., through the demands of the nublic that something be
done. That is the only thing we have any hopes of Dutting
pressure on O.P.A. We did get the Army to take milk one day
less in Macon. They don't get any milk on Monday. The next
Wednesday we don't give any milk to the public, and give it
all to the Army. I am very anxious that this resolution go
out, because I feel that unless we have concentrated effort,
we will not be able to get anywheres, We must at least hold
production, If we can't increase it, that is something else.
They must give us some relief on the price situation before
we can hold our production.

MR. MAPES: You already ' are rationing in some markets. I wonder if you could exn.lain briefly the plan that you
have in effect to ration milk. Will you explain how you do
that?
:MR. DUNCAN: We started in Mecon.
We went out to the
Army cB.mp r-md talked wi th the Commanding General, and told him
that somebody had to be on a ration of milk. We sat with him
and the distributors in Macon, and ""forked out a plan whereby
we deliver nothing to anybody in Macon on Wednesday. On Monday we deliver nothing to the Army camp. Therefore the milk
that was to go to the civilian population we build up enough
so that the Army has it, and on Monday the Army gets nothing.
We are delivering only every other day to the retail trade.
We have been dolng that for possibly five months. We have
also had to do some rationing for the retail trade. It is
worked out on the basis of how much milk the distributor is
allowed. per family. i1here e. family used to get eights quarts
every other day, in some inste.nces they have been cut to four
quarts. We have tried to work it out on the basis of the number of small chlldren and people who need the milk. I ",ill be
glaCl. to send exact information to any of you gentlemen when
we get it.

J,iR. i'ilAPES: The milk is going to the distributors?
That part of it is taken care of by the distributors themselves? As to the allocation on a ration baSiS, the distributors themselves take care of the rationir.g among themselves
individually'?

HR. DUNCAN:

Yes.

MR •. MAPES; You don't bother about it?
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rill'. DUNCAN: No, we hRve not issued any order to
that effect. We worked out the plan w1th them. It is purely
on a volunte.ry basis so th9.t we can give thE: Army everything
they need every r..ay but one, ann the sa.me with the public.
We havE: har... splenn..id coopere.tion in Macon. In Atlanta I}'e
non't he.ve that. ThR t i s why we brought in 1500 quart S 0 f
milk from BingMmton, N.Y., so that the Army can have what
they want~
STATUS OF LIILK CONTROL IN INDIANA
BY .

OSCAR A. s-.VANK
VICE-CHAIRIJiAN OF THE BOARD
The first IncUa.na }!iilk Control law ',a8 enacted by
the General Assembly of 1935, it was passer.. e.s an emergency
oeesure a nn becnoe effect1 ve Uarch 12th. 'Ne havE- haC! rHlk
Control continuou sly since that t'l.ate al th~ugh our law has
alwa:,s been consio.eren an 8.oergency Act and has been reenacteo. ee.ch subsequent two yep.rs by the bi-annual session of the
Legislature. We believe it will be reenacten by the coming
Legislature in 1943 as B. permanent law. ·
iVhen our 1.:1\".' VJ9.S enacted it was regaroeod strictly
as a milk l e w, it W~8 intenden to effect anf benefit only the
producers of milk for fluid consu~~tion ann to regulate distribution of fluid milk.
Producers of manufa.cture<i milk ana manufacturer of
milk products were not thought to be in the picture of Milk
Control.
We, in Indiana, are a typical min~le-western state.
Our industry is highly civersiflerl, we are a diversified agricultural state B.nc our da.iry innustry is highly 0iversifiea.•
Our rapidly expanding industries are creating an ever-increasing demand for high quality milk for fluid consumption, yet
so great is our agricultural and dairy pro~uction that we
stand very high in the nrocuction of manufactured dairy products. Indiana is the third state in nroduction of chepse,
sixth in the productian of butter, ei€jhth in the nroduction
of evaporated milk and only recently has become a heavy producer of o.ried milk 80110.s. Forty-eight per cent of our tota.l
butterfe.t produced goes into butter. We he.d. not traveled far
along the roao. of Milk Control until we discovered that If..Te
had an erroneous idea about its operation. We soon learned
ths.t in e.ctup..l oper9.tion our law was dOing more than it wa.s
designed to do. It was not only benefiting our producers of
milk for flUid consumption ann regul~tlng distribution of
fluid milk but it was very seriously e.ffecting the prices our
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manufacturing producers were receiving, and also the manufacturers of these products, and regretably it was affecting these other groups adversely. Also, organized consumer
grouns became uneasy about our rUlk Control. They felt that
a board that W8.S granteCl_ such fe,r-reaching powers as to fix
minimum prices to producers and under certain condition to
establish resale nr-ices to consumers was conducive to increased living co~ts.
.
It finally became evident that if we were to retain
Milk Control in Indiana something must be (lone to satisfy
these large group s then sUn1, osedly outsioe the sphere of Milk
Control but actually very much affected by it. It was either
do something about this or lose our law.
Before the convening of our last session of the
Legislature numerous state-wine innustry meetings were held
and finally a legi slati ve coromi ttee was aT)T")ointed. Thi s committee was authorized to '!)repare amendnents to our law that
would provide adequate protection to all interesteo. grouns.
The 1941 session of the Indiana Legislature was no
ordinary one. The voters of our state made a terrible mistake. They elected a Governor of one noli tical faith and a
Legislature of the othe.r noli tical faith. The majority of
the Legislature WD.S of the onDosite party that had been in
Dower for the T)Etst eight years. They thought they haf! to
undo everything that had been done in those eight years. As
a result, that Legislature nasser. forty-three ripper bills
and one Milk Control bill. The ripner bills were later declared unconstitutional bv the Supreme Court but the Milk
Control Law stlll stands.
Y

.

The princinal change made in our present law is in
the personnel of the boa.ro.. All of our ~iU: Control laws
have provided that· the Lieutenant Governor, who is our Secretary of Agriculture, shall be a rr.ember and Chairman of the
board. Un until the nresent time there were four other board
meffibers, two who renresented nroilucers enf!. two who renrE?sente~ distributors.
In nractice these neonle were not able to
bring to the boar(l. the broaa knowledge of the whole dairy industry that is so necessary in a state such as Indiana where
we have suoh a wide ~iversionof interests.
Our nresent law nrovides for a board of seven members wi'th the Lt. Governor as a member and Chal'rman. One
member represents fluid milk nronucers, one member represents
manufacturing producers, one menber renresents fluid milk
distributors, one me~bE'r renresents manufacturers of dairy
nroduot s and two members renre sent the consumers.
Anparently this new board set-un has been able to
develop the board renresentatlon needed to give fair and
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equitable consideration to all of the different interests
involved. Under this set-up our le.w has worked more smoothly I with far less criticism and a much wider general approval than it has ever . had before.
So far as we know Indiana is the first and only
state to take what some consioer a rather bold step by incorporating in the personnel of its Milk Control Boa.rd such
a wide and ~iversified representation. For us it seems to
have done the job and we are glad to offer this plan of board
membership for consideration by other states.
:MR. FICHT: Next on the list is Louisie.na. No one
here. Massachusetts is next. Report from Maine? Reoort
from Michigan?
MICHIGAN
uili. FEE: I might say, Mr. Chairman, that I received
a letter recently from Mr. Skiver, the Director of the Bureau
of Dairying in Michigan, stating that the Michigan Milk Ma.rketing Board ceased to function on December 12, 1940, because
the Act creating the Board was declared unconstitutional by
the Michigan Suoreme Court~ It is my understanding that a demand has been made for a referendum on the Michigan law, and
that it will be put to a popular vote in the coming election.
MR. FICHT: Thank you, Mr. Secretary. I feel we
are all sympathetic \vi th conai tions in Michigan £l. t the present time. I hope that they will workout of their difficulties.
blR~

Report from Montana?

North Carolina?

The following written report was

submitted by Mr.

New Hampshire?
Kenney of

FICHT:

NEW HAMPSHIRE
There have bf'pn two important developments which
have greatly affected the work of the Milk Control Department
of New Hampshire in the past yee.r. These development s are an
outgrowth of the emergency war program and are not peculiar
to New Hs.mnshire but comolica tiona arising from them have
p1a.ced our state in somewhat of a pioneering position. The
first was the revision of the distribution system to conform
with the requirements of the O.D.T. and secondly the serious
supply diversion with which wp were threatened following an
increased producer price in the Federal milk marketing areas
of Masss.chusetts.
Early in 1942, aware of the serious rubber shortage,
the Board suonso'red a voluntary conservation program which
went a.long ways in effectingconsidf'rable savings in critical
materials used in milk distribution. However, as was inevitable,. some dee.lers refused to cooperate a.nd the situation
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of milk hannled in these areas 0uring 1941 was 365 million
pouno.s and 162 f'lillion nounns l't:"'snE'cti vely. A hee..ring
v~e.s held c1uring the wee'\{ of September 28 to consider an
order for the Hur'lson-1Jiohav..rk JJl11k Marketing Area, which
wouln inclutl e the Cities of Albany, Schenectady e.nn. Troy,
as well as a(1je.cent areas. It is impossible to say at
present whether or not an orner will be put into effect
as a result of this hearing.
In all three areas of the State where marketing
orders are now in effect, the price to be paio to producers for milk solf!. in flulr'! form oeoen(ls upcn the market
price of butter D.nci. skim milk oow(l.er. As a result of recent increases in market prices of butter, the Class I
price in each of the three markets anvancer'l 20¢ per hun~re~ poun~s effective September 1, and increases also occurred in each of the markets in the price to be pair'l by
dealers for milk use~ in the manufnctu~e of fluid cream.
The prices which ae~lE'rs are no I?..' required to pay in all
three markets for mille solei in fluVl milk, as well as for
milk 601n e.s cream, are now hiGher than thp prices which
were in effect during March of this year. Inasmuch as the
GenE-!ral tlF.1ximum Pricp. RE'gulation as aoenoed noes not permi t dee.lars to char6e !;lore for milk f.mci. cream than the
highest urice charge~ by such dealers ciuring the month of
March, the difference between the price which the dealers
are required to pey for milk Rn~ the price at which they
are per~itten to sell it has been requce~, thus presenting 8. very serious probler.l to milk tlistributors. Inasmuch
as the IDRrket nrice for butter continued to ao.vance until
the ceiling ~as recently place~ upon it by O.P.A., it is
nrl1ctically certe.in that there will be 9. further increase
on Nov ember 1st in the price which dee.lers must pay for
miD:: , and . unless the Genera.l Maximum Price Regulation is
modified, the dealers' nosition will be even worse than
it is tod.ay. It is noubtful if many Clealers can long continu€ to pay the prices which they are requireo. to nay and
remain in business.
While milk production (turing the present yep-.r
hRS b een running somewhat higher than in 1941, it now appears to be leveling off somewhat. There has been B. substantial 1n~ase in the amount of milk soln in fluid
form during the past year, and this is particularly true
in the Buffalo-Niagara Falls ares, where the Augt~st 1942
sales exceefled August 1941 sales by more than 16% an~
August 1940 by ~ore than 25%. \Vhile supplies of milk generally are suffiCient, it is quite nossible that increased
sales and r..8creasing protluction may brinK' them into Much
closE'r relationship than they have bpen for some time.
MR. FI CHT: liIr. Fee, we atmrecia te your reoort.
Would anyone like to ask Mr. Fee a question? The next in
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order will be

MR. riiAPES: I am not 'Orenared with a \'Vri tten report.
I will be glad to make an oral- report.
I might say to begin with that we are having printed at this time a biennial report covering the situation in
Oregon up to Augu.st 1, 1942. I had hoped that those reports
would be in ID~ hands so that I might have brought them with
me. That was not possible so that I will see that they are
supplied to all of the agencies as soon as they are ready to
be mailed.
In covering the situation in Oregon from the first
of August, which of course has moved rapidly, I first want to
announce, and I want first in that connection to state that
I am sorry I did not have this opportunity prior to the business session earlier because I think it might ha.ve been ap'Oropriate that some action by the association might . have been
taken. On September 28 we lost by death Albert Engbertson,
a Board member, an outstanding public servant, whom I think
many of you knew either personally, or I am sure most of you
knew him by reputation. Frankly, we are still prostrated.
We have no one to take his place. We are seriously hurt and
handicapped by his loss.
The general situation in Oregon is the same as it
is elsewhere. VIe are facing serious shortages in all markets.
The prices are up to the O.P.A. ceilings, and milk production is dwindling.
In Portland, I might review the history of that
market more in detail. Last fall we departed from basing
prices to the Droducer and at retail and wholesale only on
cost, but rather at the.t time began to tnl{e into consideration the fact that we had the competitive 8i tU'o.tlon for manufacturing sources in the oicture. We admitted that situation in our Findings, and at that time placed in effect a
minimum price which paid oroducers 80t per oound butterfat
wi th the retail pric-e for 4% fat at l4¢. There are no store
discounts involved. That orice created considerable consumer
resistance. r't was felt in the consumption figures. There
was a marked decrease in consum~tion for a period of thirty
days. After tha.t consumption continued to ri se very ra.pidly,
and has continued to follow in line with the increase in '00'0ulation in that area. We no more than had gotten that order
out than we starten having clamor from f~rsighted leaders of
producer groups the.t if we were to have milk at this time,
the price would still have to be raised, otherv!ise although
we had plenty of :nilk at that time, the normal period of low
production would be affected, B.nd probably there would not be

enough. Tha.t led to a hearing which extended in two-day
periods over two months, and at that time manufactured markets were comparatively soft as compared to now. Everyother-day deliveries and other economies had been effected,
although not long enough to know what savings had been accomplished. The Board then left the nrlce to producers at
SO¢ ' per pound butterfat. It resulted in leaving the price
of single quarts of 4% milk oe1ivered to homes at 14¢, but
provia.ed for a 13¢ per quart price to consumers who took two
or more quarts in a single delivery at their home, and it
nrovided for a 13¢ price from the store. The storekeeper,
if he delivered. the milk, had to charge a minimum of 14¢,
Immediately after the hearing, there was still the clamor
from producers --- still the foreboding of shortages. Bear
in mind that hear1ng was held at the period of highest production in Oregon. The last hearing was held last month. At
that hearing the Bos.rd diverte". from its usual procedure,
and it made definite pronosals. It made three. First that
the producer price be raised from 80¢ to 8?¢ per nound of
butterfat; tha.t the schedule of minimum prices be raised
back to oellin~s. In other words, those economies, the savings on those, were to be passea. to the producer rather than
to the consumer. We rather expected at that hearing to have
the producers come in and. pIece testimony before us that 8?¢,
while it would help, wou1C1. not be the answer~ We ra.ther exnected, because the distributors have also had terrific incree.ses in their cost of pronuction, pal.. ticularly in labor,
to come in with strenuous objection to the 8?¢ price, on the
basis that they could not, on ceiling nrices, Day 8?¢ per
pound butterfat. The evidence brought in indicated that the
producers, while they were not sBtisfien.. with 8?¢, did apoarently feel that under the present ceilings that was all
the Board could. do for them. We ,,"ere 901 so di sappointed in
the distributor' 6 angle. The clistributors, lcnowing of course
that shortages were unon them, took the position that they
would pay -S7¢, they did not object to it. The psychology behind that was they vrould nrefer ·to operate at less margin,
even at 8. loss, to have millt, rather than have no milk and
no margin. The set-up now, unless there is some relief
.
brought about, is going to eliminate the large nroducer who
hires the labor, and the smaller distributor. I think it is
going to hurt most the producer-distributor.
At this hearing we had a bombshell. It developed
unexDectea.ly, and I don't know just what was behind it. There
have been 9 lot of suspicions cast. But at that hearing it
developed that in bringing the Portland health orders up to
date --- it is based on the Uni ted sta.tes StanCl.ard Ordinance,
that a definition of C gr~de milk appeared in it, and was
overlooked by producers, clistributors, the counsel and various groups, as well as by the Board and my staff. C gra.de
milk, according to the ordinance now, is milk which violates
any or all of the qualifications of Grade A milk, so while
we feel that the city may take some steps to correct this
situation, we have now C grade milk, milk having to meet no
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inspection whatever on that oarket. The only requirement is
that it be pasteurizea.. That put ue up against a pretty
tough problem. There is a lot of factory milk within the
Portland milk shed, a lot of it pretty good milk, a lot of
it not so gooe!.. As a result of that, we were forced, because
of an extreme emergency, to put into effect an experimental
ora.er. The experimental order, so far as price is c:.ncerne r _,
established the procucer price at 87¢ oer pound of butterfat.
In connection with that I might say that ice-cream ~ilk is
the most attractive market for factory milk. At the time of
hearing it figured out at 80¢. The nrice is a 25¢ premium
over churning cream in the Portland market. We also in that
connection had to put in, because of pooling operations, a
bottom price for accounting to the pool a price for Grad.e C
milk. We set the nrice for Grane C mill;:. It had to be accounted for by those who he.nc:'Uec it at 12¢ over premium fat
anCl that usee. in ice crear.l at 20¢ over. We don t t know yet
what the situation is going to be, but the only limitation
now so far as the production of C grade milk is concerned, is
that we have limited the source of that milk to the Portland
nroduction area. In order to stimulate the oroduction of
Graoe A milk, we {I.$.ve mac.e nrovisions i'!Thereby we can extend
the Portlanr=! production area to any oarticu1ar area and a
second area •.' Those proc!.ucers in that area are treated exactly like the nroducers in the uroduction area. They will be
allocated quotas and will participate in the Graf.\e A pool on
that basis., We have talkeo. \'11 th the distributors t organization, anc_ have usec, ev€·ry effort we can to try to attract
milk in the second grad~ a.rea to the Portland·market. We
were not successful at 80¢. Whether we will be successful
at 87¢ is still to be seen.
In connection with the base-surolus nlan, I might
comment briefly on that. We always have used that plan in
Portlancl., and several other large markets, ann used. it even
in small communities. In times like these, while we still
hear something of it, the quotas are of little or no value.
We have given all nroducers all the quota they want. We
still have a situation where quotas are oversold. In the
last nool figured in Portlan0. quota.s, in sni te also of the
allocation immediately to all new nroducers who come on the
market, quotas were oversold something like 8%. We had a
market surplus of 2.36%, of which two-thirds was degraded
milk, and. we have always felt th9.t at thi s time of year we
should have in excess of 15% market surplus to t~~e care of
dail~ fluctuations.
In this C Grade 1)001 we have set uP, there are no
quotas involved in that. That is a straight nool, a temporary pool, and I don't know Just how it is going to work out.
I do believe that the consumers of Portland, the a.istributor
organizations, the stores and particularly the chain stores,
are going to handle Grade A milk in preference to Grade C

milk, a.nd will only sell the Grade C milk as a substitute
when Grade A is not available. The city, I believe, is
going to, wi thin a very short time, talo:e some measure to put
at least some strings on the quality of this Grade C milk.
That is going to take a certain amount of time. It has to
go through the City Council and that procedure. I am afraid
- ... ~ I cannot even guess what is going to haoDen.
I thank you gentlemen.
Nill. FICHT: We wish you every success in your municinal situation, Mr. Mapes, Next is

MR. COBB: We thought perhaps that instead of giving you an idea of what ,re ar'e trying to d.o, that perhaps
it might be of interest to give you a brief summary of the
scope of our work, the terri tory \ve covered.
We have in Pennsylvania, speaking in round numbers,
ten million consumers. We have about 50,000 nroducers. Last
year thoBe 50,000 producers, I c'lon't know the exact number
of pounds they prod.uced, were ,]:)8.io roughly $125,000,000 for
the mill: produced. That milk. is handled, roughly speaking,
by 3,950 distributors. The breakdown in distributors is
roughly as follows; Producer-distributors, in other words,
farmers who nl'ocluce their own milk anCl distribute their own
milk without purchase from outsici.e sources, roughly there
are 3,000 of those proeJ.ucer-.distributors in Pennsylvania.
Now what we call our proflucer-Cl.ealer would be a farmer who
nroduces a part of his sunply ana also purchases a certain
amount from outside sources. We have in Pennsylvania roughly 200 producer-dealers, ann then of straight so-called dealers, who handle of course the large bulk of the milk sold in
Pennsylvania, roughly 750, which as I mentionea above makes
a total of 3,950 distributors we have to deal with.
It is our function in Pennsylvania to fix both
nroa.ucer and consumer prices. That is rninicum nrice s of
course. We don't try to say anything about maximum prices,
but we do have to fix minimum nrices for both groups. With
the dealers -.-- included in dealers now I am speaking of
those farmers who buy milk from outside sources, in addition
to their own suvnly ~-- we require them to furnish bond or
corpora te bond. or personal security or collateral sufficient
to cover roughly the value of one month's purchase of their
supply of milk.
One other thing~ We thought perhaps some of these
little things might be of interest. One thing we have to
supervise is the amount paid for hauling milk from the farms
to nlants either by trucks owned by the dealers, or trucks
•
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that haul for hire in other lines.
The admini stration of this worl:: is covered by a
central office at Harrisburg. At the present time there are
two full-time Commissioners. There are sU1')nosed to be three.
The employees --- there are a total of approximately 80
broken ctown as follows: Enforcement Bureau has a personnel
at the nresent time of 52. The Research Bureau has 8 emnloyees; 8 employees in the Legal Department. We have at the
present time two attorneys. Our Chief Counsel of the past
year W8. S Mr. Coho, who is not \,'i th us any more. In the general aClministration ·of the wo!'l{, there are 12 employees so
that gives you the people who handle the work.
In a financial way, ~.1e have an income of apnroximately $250,000 each year. Some of that is by direct aporonriation from the Legislature, ane some of it is from
license fe'es paid by nealers, and a small amount from fines,
etc., that are collected.
In the State of Pennsylvania, the milk produced
is sold mainly in three classifications. We have a total of
six classifications, but about 65% of the total production
of milk in Pennsylvania is sold in either Class I or Class
I-A, which includes fluid milk and fluid cream as sold to
consumers. About 22% --- that is there is 65% in Class I,
fluid milk, and 8% in I-A, fluir cream, and then 22% of the
milk oroCluced in Pennsylvania, that goes into ice cream or
butter, mainly in 10e cream. RouGhly sn>'w kin{;, ' 22% of the
production of milk in Pennsylvania is used in the manufacture
of ice cream.
.
This is not presented, nerhaps, in exactly logical
procedure. There are 16 areas, separate and distinct area.s
in the State of Pennsylv8.nia, for our enforcement program.
Whenever there is a price change, or a cha.nge in any of the
orders that are established in anyone of these areas, hearings which are general must be held, and orders written from
the evic.l?nce nresenten. at those he n.rings.
We might ada, along with the evidence that has
been nresented by many of the men speaking here, that our
sunply of milk has been adequate, but that right at the
present time we are exneriencing, I guess perhaps you can
ce,ll it an abnormal clrop in oroduction. I think perhaps the
chief reason for that may be that of course we have a lot
of defense work in Penns,y lvania, and a great many fe.rms are
discontinuing the nroduction of milk for the duration. I
personally know a great many farms owned by effioient men
who are getting along in years, who are goor.! managers but
have to rely on hired help to carryon nroduction work. I
know a grel3.t many of those farms that are simply selling
off their cattle anc'\ doing what they can to produce crops
•
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they can handle themselves, or letting the farm go for the
duration, which we feel is a bad. state of affairs. We don't
see any relief from that situation. We are hopeful that in
the near future we may be able to do something to get more
money back to our oroducers, beca.use we feel very defini tely
that the amount of money the nroducer receives for his milk
is going to affect that milk --... tha.t is the money going to
producers in the near future, is going to affect the milk to
be produced in the next two or three years, so that we are
very hopeful something can be done in that particular direction.

•

One thing that is bothering us at the present moment is the question of store differentials. I don1t know
how troublesome that has been in other areas. The only area
in Pennsylvania having a store differential at the nresent
time is the Philadelnhia ar~a. For the past ten years the
stores have sold at' l¢ under the delivered price. In all
other areas in Pennsylvania, the stores are required to sell
at the same price as milk delivered on the doorstep. ' There
are many thoughts as to which is the correct procedure, iVe
feel quite generally that we have, been able to handle the
chiseling proposition a little better at the same price at
the store as at the doorstep, but the question is up before
us a.gain in several ares.s. We are in the unique posi tion
of having a farmers' cooperative petition for a store differential, und the preas immediately seized upon that, saying
that the producers were e.sk.ing for a drop in the consumer
price of milk. We d.on1t know where we are going from there •
We thought from this little birdls eye view of
our situation, you would know something of what we have to
contend with.

MR. FICHT: It has been suggested. that due to the
lateness of the hour, we delay any further reports until tomorrow. I would like to ask the President to take over.
APPOINTMENT OF SPECIAL COMliIITTEE
MR~ STEWART: You l{now in these last minute nrograms it is kind. of hard to get neople to come in and ' take
part, but we have before us, I think, one of the most important matters that has come up before this meeting. I want at
this time to appoint a committee, That resolution we adopted requires the appointment of five members. I would like
for these neople to take up this task and carry it through.
As Cha.irman of the Committee, Colonel ForEm of New Jersey,
and to serve wi th him, W'oods of Virginia; McKee of Pennsylvania; Kuhrt of California and. Duncan of Georg1a. I would
lik.e for thl2se gentlemen to get together, and formulate the
procedure they are going ,to follow through ""i th this thing,

•
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and tomorrow morning it might be in order to have some discussion on it as to the manner and meano we are going to use
to put this thing over.
That is all I have to say. If nothing further, we
stand adjourned until tomorrow morning at 9:30.
(NOTE: The round table discussion which took place
on October 10, 1942, i8 not made a part of this report. The
. reports from states which were submittec1 but not read, follows.)
,,-ST.;:..:A=T;;..;U~S~O~F.J4ILK

CONTROL IN ONTA-RJQ

By C.M. Meek, Chairman
Wartime conditions have brought many new problems
to our Board but, in general, we are continuing to administer the Milk Control A.ct and its Regulations in accordance
with policies developed over the years. There have been some
mocUfications to corr.ply with regulations of various boards
set up by the Federal Government to meet problems arising
out of the war situation.

•

Since early in the war, but more particularly within the last year, the Wartime Pric~s and Trade Board, a federal body charged with the control of prices on consumer
goods, has become the sunreme authority in the matter of
prices and in this three minute statement we shall refer only
to the status of Milk Control as a result of the intervention
of this board in the control of the milk industry. The
Prices Board has nla,ced price ceilings on milk and milk products and. this policy has in many resnects nlaced certain limitations on our activities, and in other respects has added
greatly to our activities. We being the regulatory body in
this province in so far e,s the milk industry is concerned,
the Prices Board has looked to us to assist them in carrying
out their rulings. We have cooperated in this work e,nd are
acting as an intermediary between the ino.ustry groups and the
Prices Board. The industry looks to U8 for an interpretation
of the Prices Board rulings and they have also worked through
us in presenting their problems to the Prices Board.
The main problem, as a result of the price ceiling
nolicy, has been the question of milk supnly. The industry
found itself in a positron "'There production costs, nlant and
distribution costs materially increased without an increase
in the nrice charged consumers. This situation soon resulted
in a danger to the nroduction of an adequate supnly of milk
for fluid milk markets and an extremely difficult position
for distributors in the matter of operating on former margins.
The sunply situation proved to be a very difficult one and had
to be met finally in December 1941 by the pa.yment of a subsidy
of 30 cent s per hundred by the Federe,l Government. Thi s subsidy continued unt il J\nril 30, 1942. o,Vi th its a1 scontinuance,

the -r;>roducers again found. themselves 1n a very d1fficult
position and during the summer months they carried on reluctantly at former 'prices. It soon b~came evident that another
short supply situ~tion was developing and after a great deal
of discussion with the Prices Board another subsidy of 25
cents per hundred was announced, effective September 1st.
Accocpany1ng this announcement, the Prices Board set up a
schefl.ule of minimum nroducer prices for markets selling at
11, 12 and 13 cents per quart retail. These minimum prices
are on the average 10 to 20 cents per hundred higher than
the prices provided in former price structures.
In order to assist distributors in meeting their
higher costs and this new squeeze, we have been working with
the industry on economy moves in distribution.
General orders have been issued covering the entire
prov1nce on the following economy :noves,-
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1. The elimination of speCial deliveries.
2. The elimination of returns from stores.
3. The elioination of credit sales to retail
cu s tOr.ler s.
4. The establishment of a bottle charge of
5 cents per bottle.
5. The establishment of standard milk caps.
6. The establishment of standaro. grades of cream.
7. The limitation of deliveries to retail consumers to one per day •
Many additional :noves have been made voluntarily
by cUstr1butors, such as The exchanging of customers.
Increasing the size of loads.
Reduction in the number of routes.
Still other moves are being studied,Th~ utilizat10n of plant capacity.
Un1versal bottles.
Every-ather-day deliveries.

Many engrossing problems are faCing the in0ustry
today and our main activities from now on will likely continue to centre around the moves necessary to bring about
all the reform possible in the interests of greater efficiency in the distribution of milk.

THE MILK SITUATION IN THE PROVINCE OF QUEBEC
By Oscar Boisvert, Chief, Dairy Branch
Due to climatic conditions 0uring the Summer 1941
and in order to supply the necessary @ilk for the different
markets in the Province of Q,uebec, the Wartime Prices and
-:0148-

Trade Board has paid to the , farcers 30¢ pEJr 100 Ibs. of milk
to the basic nroducers for the period covering December 22,
1941 to A.pril 3D, 1942. All markets hav1.ng not increased
their price since .l\ugust 1, 1941 were entitled to the subsicly •

The result of this policy has shown a more constant
supply of milk during the Winter season. It has also allowed the Wartime Prices and Tr!'lcJ.e Boarrl to institute a survey .
to the effect of zoning the different provinces into regions
1n which the higher setting Drice of milk would constitute
the oeiling anc1 the key market for that region ..
In the Province of Quebec the maximum retail prices
vary from 11 to 14 cents according to regions. The price
paid to the nroducer being respectively from $2.20 to $2.90
per 100 Ibs.
In order to reduce the cost of
livery and to allow some economies to be
ers by the dairies, the following orders
by the Dairy Industry Commission for the
.its control:

operatIon and depaid to the· nroducheve been issued
65 ~rkets under

1- A deposit charge of 5¢ (five cents) per glass .
bottle and a charge of i¢ (r~lf a cent) oer paper container.
Order Sp";1-42.
2- Bottles used for the sale of milk and cream
will be closed only with the ordinary cap and the use of any
special cap is prohibited. Order L-42,
3- No one can directly or indirectly make more
than one delivery a. day to any customer, except to hospitals,
chari t9.ble institutions, mili tary c~mps, training centers,
aviation schools, stea.mships and ra.ilway companies. However,
a second delivery will be permitted on Saturday to those who
do not make Sunday delivery. Order L-42,
And on six other markets namely Montreal, Quebec,
Levis, Three-Rivers, Shawinigan and Sherbrooke, the following orders have been issued:
No milk shall be offered, sold or delivered in
bulk, unless, (a) in quantities of not less than 5 gallons,
(b) and unless a charge of at . least $6.00 be made on each
can to cover the value of said container. Order B-42.
the

The Dairy Industry Commission has also issued on
market the following orders:

~ontreal

1. A uinimum load of 1800 units per week, except
during the period of fluctuations bet~een June 15 and Se~
tember 15. In this case, proof must be given of such fluctuation. Oro.er l-E-42-J\.
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2. Cash pa.yments for milk, cream and other dairy
products sold. Nevertheless, credit may be extended provided
that payment is made within thirty days.
It may also be considered as cash nayments, all
payments made by tickets, provided that these tickets have
been paid cash upon their receipt. Order l-E-42-A.
3. No delivery of milk, Cl'eam or other dairy products to wholesale or retail customers prior to seven o'clock
in the forenoon and after seven o'clock in the afternoon
(Official llontreal Time). Order l-E-42-A.

4. No jobber (milk vender) of dairy products shall
take his whole supply from more than one milk dealer. Order
l-E-42-A.
5. Only tvvogrades of crea~, homogenized or not,
can be sold, namely not less than 10% and not more than 15%
of fat, and the second grade not less than 30% and not more
than 35% of fat. The fat content being printed on the
bottle cap; furthermore, the sale of such cream in retail
and to stores is authorized when made in pint and in halfDint bottles only. and the sale in wholesale is authorized
in quart bottles only or in bulk. Order C-42.

•

The Dairy Inriustry Commission he.s also studied the
producers situation e.nd, in order to nrevent the o.airies to
reulace their producer-supnliers or to take more than what
they normally need, has passed an order meaning that no milk
dealer shall, without the consent of the said Commi ssion,
buy or receive milk from any new producer-supplier. Order
FP-42.
They have also stated that no producer shall offer,
to 11 milk d.ealer, his employee or representative or hauler,
any money, gOOds or products whatsoever, in order to be accepted as nro~.ucer-sur>nlier. The f a ct of paying such tribute
would constitute a decrease in the price of milk as fixed by
the Commission. Order Sp-1-42.
This, in a few words, constitutes the main activities of the Dairy Industry Co~~ission of the Province of
Quebec for this year, arid anyone who would be interested for
more details will be welcome by asking the orders covering
the regulations that I juat mentioned.
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hiILK CONTROL PROBLEMS IN RHODE ISLAND
John P. Hull, Executive Secretary
The important developments in milk control and affecting the milk industry in Rhode Island 0uring 1942, could
be considered under three headings, namely: One, Milk supply
and demand under the war program; Two, Ceiling nrices for
dairy products; Three, Transportation in its various phases
between the dairy farm ana. the consumer.
In our first uroblem, we are confronted with a (11stortionbetween supply and demano. in hiarkets where abnormal
requirements have resulted from a mushroom growth of population as a result of the war program. In one Rhode Island
ci ty, the sales of milk for the month of August were ninetysix per cent over the sales for the same period in the previous year. To supply this need~ a sUbstantial quantity of
milk was obtained from sources outside of the normal production area. In another area of the State, the same problem
exi st s, and we are now informed that a. housine d.evelopment
project is contemplated which will further increase consumption. The lotv point in pro~uction will come in November,
and dairy farmers in Rhode Island. are \1rorlcing to maintain
their quotas while comneting with war industries for labor
and materials. They ca.nnot continue to sunp1y milk to the
markets without adequate comnensation •

•

Our second. problem, Ceilin{S' prices for dairy prod.ucts, is closely related to supnly and demand. You will remer:lber that when we were in Quebec last fe.ll, our contemnorary authorities in the Provinces were in the process of
anapting their operations to the price control regulations
which had become effeotive in Canad.a . Some of us may have
anticipated that we would be in exactly the same position in
the fall of 1942. But there were few who realized thedifficulties involved. On January 1, 1942, a revised schedule of
nrices, both producer an~ resale, was established by the
Board in the Providence A.rea. The result of this change
was to open up the d.1fferential between the oriee in the
Providenoe Area and that which prevailed. in contiguous markets. In March a hearing was held to consider the conditions in an adjacent marl{et where a difference between the
producer prices threatened to divert the milk sUDply from
this ~arket into the Providence Area. Acti~n was deferred
by the Board, and on April 28, 1942, the general maximum
price reb>"ulation was promulgated by the Office of Price
Administration and ceilings established on rpsale nrices for
fluid milk and cream. Subsequent to this regulation, no
nrice adjustments have been perrnitte~. in Rhode Island Markets. Exceptions have been filen by dealers, however, requesting the adjustment of existing price anomalies. A
hearing has also bt·en held on cream orices, where evidence

•
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was suboitted that the ceiling 'Price for fluif.l cream in certain size containers is less than the jug nrice which dealers are required to pay. These problems are now receiving
the consideration of the O.P.A, We are informed that the
State of New Hampshire ~~e recently been authorized to make
adjustments, and. it is anticipated that other sections will
receive the same consideration.
The third oroblem: In Anril the Office of Defense
Transportation, in General Oro.er Number 6 establishet'l regulations for Local Carriers. Studies of present methoo.s of
milk collection in New England. from dairy farms for deli very
to markets have revealed that substantial economies can be
ma(le by consolidating existing facilities. It is evident
that increased restrictions to affect the needed savings in
essential materials will comnel a change in the present
country transnortation methods.
In A"oril, the Rhode I sIano. Milk DE"alers adonted
a voluntary basis. On June 1,
Islanc'l. Milk Control Board became effective, whereby every-other-day delivery became mandatory. Unfortunately, some dealers who failed to recognize
the emergency, continued (taily service. This condition imneriled the entire nro gram , and the Board, after the required hearing, revokec1 the license of one c.ealer who was found
to have violated Official Order Number 54. As nrovided by
the statute, said dealer annealed from the action of the
Board to the Sunerior Court · for the County of Providence.
Such an anneal follows the course of equity. The case was
heard before the Sunerior Court who denied and nismissed
the appeal of the netitioner, and sustained the action of
the Board in revoking the license. The Court also held that,
and I quote, "It appeared in evidence before me that Order
Number 54 was passed ann nromulgated by the Boarc. of Milk
Control as a part of the scheme of saving gasoline and tires
of t he United States of America, an0. it seems to be adapted
to that end. I am going to rule without any further statement or argument that it is a reasonable regulation in view
of the situation now confronting the United States in a
state of war." It is possible that this dealer will make
a further apneal to the State Supre~e Court.
every-othe~day delivery on
19~12, an Orner of the RhodE"

•
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REPORT OF THE VERMONT I'AILK CONTROL BOARD
E. H. Jones, Chairman
Owing to a recent decision by the Vermont Sunreme
Court, wh1ch has been covereo by Mr. Park CarT)enter in his
Thursclay morning address, the Vermont Milk Control Board has
been in a nosi tion of pal,t ial inacti vi ty during the past
eight months. In view of thp Court's opinion that an inadequate su'Oply of milk must be found actually to exist in

•
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order to clothe the Board with sufficient authority to fix
prices, we have made no price changes in our market areas
since January 1, 1942. Our Board, however, decided to maintain and continue the TJrices then in effect when the Court
decision was renderen and has thus far encountered no difficulty in so c:toing.
It is the unanimous belief of those who were instrumental in the enactment of our control law that the
Sunreme Court d.ecision to lNhich reference has been made, was
contrar,y , to legislat1ve intent. Whether or not an attempt
will be made to amend the Act in the session of 1943 for the
nurnose of carrying out the original intent of its sponsors
it is yet too early to say.
In recognition of the general policy of saving gas
and tires we issued a general Order on July 1, 1942 which
nrohibits retail deliveries of milk more often than once in
48 hours ana reduces wholesale deliveries to once in 24
hours. During the time when the consuming nublic was becoming accustomeo. to this curtailed. delivery service the Board
was very active with the duties of administration and enforcement.
Vermont consumers have accepted quite readily the
inconveniences of one delivery only in the 48 hour neriod
and most distr1butors have welcomed the financial saving
which has resulted from this system. Our principal difficulty has been with retail grocers who have insisted upon
delivering milk daily in connection with their deliveries
of groceries. It is believed that this phase of the matter
will soon be acljusted and if so · state-Wit1e comnliance with
. the Order will be quite satisfactory. Vermont has a large
oercentage of producer. dealers and a smaller nroportion of
distributors who purchase their milk sunnly. At present the
latter class is encounter1ng difficulties from federal price
ceilings v!hich allow an increase in the cost of milk nurchased but prohibit a corresponding advance in retail nrices,
but these matters are in the nrocess of adjustment.

Dr. Tipton R. Snavely, Chairman
The most pressing nroblems before The State Milk
Commission of Virginia are those which .have arisen as a result of the war. Serious difficulties exist in both nroduction and distribution and these extend to all parts of
the State. Production is falling short of a possible maximum output because of a shortage of labor and materials.
When addec'l. to a norIilal seasonal decline in production in
the fall months, the shortage in the suoply of milk indicates the probability that consumers will at times be unable
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and the Commission in an effort to cope with the difficult
problems of the war and to provid.e a wholesome sunply of
milk to the armecl. services ani! to the Eeneral public.
Corrections and Addenda, prepared on October 23, 1942 by
Park Carpenter, Esq.1 relating to his address
commencing on Page 2.3 .
Alabama. In Milk Control Board v. Pure Milk Comthe Board, in the-cIrcuit Court, Tenth Judicial Circuit, sought by bill filed March 14, 1942, to enjoin a distributor from mak.ing any deliveries of fluid milk prior to
7:00 A.M., in violation of paragraph 1 of the Board's Official Order No. 83, effective February 24, 1942. After hearing, and memorandum briefs filed by each side, the court
(E.M. Creel, J.) on March 25, granted a temporary injunction.
(No opinion or memorandum of decision was filed.) Thereafter
the distributor demurred to the bill as a whole, but as yet
no date has been set for hearing on these demurrers.

~,

Florida. On page 30, strike out the last paragraph,
and insert instead the following;- No apoeal was taken in
either of these cases.
In Florida. Uill{ Commission vs. I. J. Johnson, doing
business fI.S Pure Milk Company, the Commission sought and secured an injunction against a nrod.ucer-distributor who had
contracted to deliver, and was delivering, to the United
States Naval Air Station at Pensacola, Florida, milk at a
contructed discount of 2% below the minimum price fixed by
the Commission for such marketing area. The contract was
let, and delivery made, on the Naval Reservation, the land
previously ha.ving been ceded to the United States by the
State of FloridA. The Circuit Court for Escambia County,
Florida, granted the injunction and the defendant promptly
sought a review by apnlying to the Supreme Court of Florida,
the court of that state having final appellate jurisdiction
for a writ of certiora.ri. In September, 1942, the Supreme
Court denied the writ with the result that the Circuit
Court's order was sustained. The Court was unanimous in its
decision but filed no opinion. Thereafter the Circuit Court
issued its rule to show" cause directed to Johnson requiring
him to show why he should not be held in contempt of court
for having continued to sell milk under the contract while
the cause was in the Supreme Court. On hearing, the defendant was found guilty of contempt.
Mr. E. B. Casler, Jr., counsel for the Florida commission advisee that "the very favorable decision rendered
by the Circuit Court for Pinellas County (T. Frank Hobson,
Cir. J.) and incorporated in the decree entered in Commiss~on v. Tamna Better-milk Producers' Cooperative, reported
above, was helpful in this cas~J and added to the support
of the judgment of the Circuit Court of Escambia County when
the matter was presented to the Florida Supreme Court.
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with e recording therrnoceter. It offered, however, to prove
temperature by other evidence. This offer was rejected by
the market aClmlnlstra.tor.
The U. S. District Court for N"rthern New York,
on Janu~ry 31, 1942, held that in order to obtain the benefit of the lower price for Class III-B milk, the handler
must show strict comnliance wi th the terms 0 f the orde r relative to such classification. Accordingly the court gave
judgment for the defendant.
Vogtls Dairies, Inc. v, iVicltard (45 Fed. Sur.m1 94),
was another case which a.ros'e under the Federal Order No. 27
regulating the handling of milk in the New York City marketing area. Here the complaining handler raised two questions:
(1) Under Federal Order ,#27 a IIhllndler" is defined as
one VlTho engages in the handling of milk received at a plant
annroved by a.nyhealth authority for milk to be sold in the
marketing area. Annrova10f plaintiff's plant was withdrawn by a health authority for a ten day period. The mar- .
ket administrator refused to include p1aintiff 1 s receints,
during such period, in the market-wide pool, resulting ln
$1524.62 los~ to the plaintiff •
.

'"

-.

(2) Under the same order, a part of the requirements
for Class III-B ~llk is use in manufacture of cream which
is held in storage more than 7 da.ys at a temperature bela"
zero. Whlle certain cream was in storage, plalntlff's refrlgere.tlon pla.nt broke down, but was nromptly repalred.
Because of the bret:kdown such cream was not held below zero
for any continuous ?-day p('3rlod. · It was nevertheless ln
fact sold (to an af~iliate of plalntiff's) as -frozen
cream~" The market anministra tor rec1assi fled it in (higherprlced) Cl~ss II-A.
The U.S. District Court for the District of Columbia, however, on March 23, 1942, sustained the market administrator on both pOints, and dismissed the complaint.

."...

In Stark et al. v. Wickard (unrenorted), Stark and
four other producFrs ' who (I.elivered milk for sale in the
Greater Boston Market, (but who were not members of any cooperative approved as set forth below), brought actlon ln
the U. S. District , Court for the District of Columbia, challengingthe validity of those prOVisions of the Federal Order
No. 4 regulating the handling of mllk in the Greater Boston
Market, whlch authorlze the Market Administrator to make
certain service payments (out of the pool) to producer cooperatives certifled by the Secretary of Agriculture as
bonafide producer controlled cooperatives qualified under
the Capper Volstead Act, and seeking to restrain the Secretary from certifying any such coo~eratlves, On the government's motion to dismiss, on the ground that the order does
not oompel producers to do or refrain from doing any act,
... 158...

the court (Adkins, J.) on l:Iay 27, 1942, dl smi saed. the actionj
ci ting Wallace v. Ganley, 95 Fed. 2nd, 36·:1; and Farr.lers Committee v. U. B., 26 Fed. Supry1. 945.
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